










PREFACE OF THE TRANSLATOR. 

In presenting this translation of the philosophical work of 
c, the transl.a 

is aimed at. 

intelligent A 
· the adequac 
'nherent in sue 
1mch as elega 
hen a strict acU 

s, still hopes, 
be properly ap 
d conciseness 

sense of the aut 

l<'or the proper understa·nc1ing of certain chapters in this 

work, a somewhat classical education will be required. Its 
pages were destined for the lover of wisdom, for the friend of 
humanity and truth. Written during the stormy times of the 

evolution, its o ntly to expose 
dencies of Cat ranee. The at 
admire the pr of the author, ' 

uture state of )rofound crudi 
ant store of hi ledge of antiqu 

exh1b1tec1 m his explanations of all rehgious systems, u 
e8pecia11y of that of the Christian dogma in the shape of 
Catholicity. Stripping it of all its ancient drapery and finery, 
he fearlessly plants the torchlight of reason and history into 
the midst of the Dome of St. Peter, and from its glare all the 
phantoms of superstition and traditional imposition seem to 

shades of nigh rising sun. If 
the whole edi ogma are the.r 

aired, it is tha truth are no 
s or persons, a 
1just. 

n will shine on 

The learned author's novel and peculiar E'ystem of explana
tions leads the attentive reader imperceptibly to startling 
revelations, which, while instructive and replete with interest
ing details, are undoubtedly coming into conflict with old 
established ideas and pr~conceived notions. In this the im-
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MEMOIR ON THE LIFE AND WRlTINGS OF DUPUIS. 7 

iament of Pa that time he q 

stical dress, w worn until the 

1775 he was the composit 

a 1 tion for the di e prizes of th 

versity. The Parliament of Paris had been reestablished after 

the death of Louis XV, and that illustrious body rendered 

that ceremony still more imposing and solemn by its presence 

on that occasion. The young orator skilfully availed himself 

l circumstanc ed him to tre 

new light, and 
a great many 

portunity offe 

first educationa 

'tS much appla 
gst the Magis 

s after, to just 

tate, and to ob 

new literary success, when he was charged in the year 1780 to 
pronounce in the name of the University, the funeral oration 

of the Empress 111aria Theresa. His talent seemed to have 

acquired more strength and maturity: Dupuis was acknowl-

an eminent s 

ature, and an o 

uatics, which h 

1 his whole att 
the lectures 

rsed in the h 

e Republic of l 

eel with great f 

ing, however, 
of Lalande, 

friend he became, as he was already that of the Duke de la 

Rochefoucault, of the Abbotts Barthelemy and Leblond, and 

of the most distinguished men of that epoch. His daily 

labors and his intimate relations gave him the idea of that 

l'Origine de tml he Origin of al 

ip ), which ha 

publishing sev 

(editions of J u 

·y, 1781,) ancl1 

his reputatim 

s of it in the J 

nd December, 

of it to the Ac 
of Inscriptions. He united these scattered materials and 

procured their republication in the Astronomy of Lalande, issuing 

them separately in one volume in 4to. 1781, under the title of 

"Memoires sur l'Origine des Constellations et sur l'Explica-
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8 MEMOIR ON TllE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF DUPUIS. 

t 

A 

g 

e par l' Astrono 
ns and on th 

The system of 
immense erud 

lated to excite the curiosity of 

s on the Origin 

of the Fable 

sult of a super 
and well cal 

' Savans and of the Laity ; be-

sides he opened a new route for the meditations of the men 

of learning, and soon obtained universal notice; he was ap

plauded with enthusiasm and criticised with bitterness; how-

e r was never cal ur days he wo 

d ave escaped tl ailly undertook 

r m in his histo my (5th volum 
D ed nevertheles and in 1794 p 

li (3 volumes in s, and 12 volun 

in Svo.) with the title of "Origine de tousles Cultes ou la Reli
" gion universelle." The appearance of this work produced 

an extraordinary sensation. To some it appeared paradoxical 

and calculated to undertnine the foundations of the Christian 

R rs, and those 1ajority, ackno 

e singular buts on of the great 
was the prod , of wise inve 

g itation and 1 They thou 

t was not to be or precipitate 

nor by superficial minds ; they considered it finally as one 

of those monuments erected by human genius as a mark of 

its passage through Time, and which it bequeaths to posterity for 

the meditation of men of science of all times and all nations, of 

m h l'ghtenedmindsand"ud m ntareinclependentof 

r olitical revolut rk of Dupuis l 

11 

a 

w 

d nor shaken a 

erthrown, whe 

hed a few year 

ar and Throne h 

appearance, a 

cation, they w 

not injured by it, because Religion is a sentiment and not a 

calculation, and because the heart yields to its inspiration, 

when the spirit discusses and judges. 
Dupuis published an abridgment of this work in one volnme 
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MOIR ON THE LIF 

all political o 

ations, and d 

is books. He 

OF DUPUIS. 

ned again to h 
e with liis. fami 

all count1:y ho 

Burgundy, when he was seized with putrid fever, of which he 

died on the 29th September 1809 in the sixty-seventh year of 

his age. 

Dupuis has also published the following works: 1°) Me-

Pelasgi, insert 

ent literature. 

the authorities 

ction of the Ins · 

the author ' 
d collect from 

om history, th came originall 

d were a powe read over all p 

the ancient World, and to which Greece, Italy and Spain owed 
their civilization. ( 2°) 1Yiemoir on the Zodiac of Tentyra 

(Dendra or Denderah). This monument of the sacred and 

astronomical science of the Egyptians, which had been the ob-

articular stud 

o Egypt, was 

to the zeal 

(Messrs. Sa 

e Lorrain.) 

ans of the F 

Paris in the 

chmen, amate 

the Deputy o 

heel to Dupui 

subject of a learned comparison with the Zodiacs of the 

Greeks, of the Chinese, the Persians, Arabians, &c. As 

the Memoir was written in the same spirit, which presided 

over the composition of the Origin of All Religious Worship, it 

it were its c · ll · d completement 

the Phamix ( at the Institu 

gs, as well as n of Larcher, 

f Memoirs of This fabulou 

opinion of D ·mbol of the 

year, composed of 1461 indefinite years, in other words the 

canicular period, because the canicule or dog days opened and 

closed its course. 4°) Dupuis has published in the New Al

manac of the MllSef'l of 1806 a fragment of verses of the as. 
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ORiGIN OF ALL 

World is 

cattse of all 

within itself au,I 

nnd the work. 

~,yhich it contab,::. 

Nothing exists outside of it, it is uJl that has been, all that is, 

and all that shall be, in other words : Nature itself or God, 

because by the name of God we ·mean the eternal infinite and 

sacred Being, which as cause, contains within itself all that is 

is the charack,· attributes to tl"· 

he calls the gre::f whom we sh:: 

another. 

is traced np to ;mtiquity with tl:F 

Egyptians and 1 he East Indian::. had their 

Pan, who cqmbiuecl in himself all the characters of univer
sa:l Nature, and who was originally merely a symbolical ex

pression of her fruitful power. 

Thelatter have their God Vishnu, whom they confoun(lfre-

q::c· i1:e ·world, altho::· of him sometin:: 

of that treble wl:ich the univm"'': 

tOSed. Universe is noth\:"" 

f,mn of Vishnu ::::.:ries it within 

bosom, tha: al that has been, ail Lhat is, and all that shall he, 

is in him ; that he is the beginning and the end of all things ; 

that he is All, that he is a Being alone and supreme, who 

sho vvs himself right before our eyes, in a thousand forms. He 

is an infinite Being, adds the Bagatvadam, inseparabl? from 

::•. hich essentiall:: 

ishnu is All, an: 

""::pression as th:· 
il:e God-Univer::::· 

effects produce L 

him, because 

; which is entir .. ~ 

Pliny, in ordCI 
;;rld, the supre::'" 

In the opinion of the Brahmins, as V>'ell as that of Pliny, the 

great-maker m the great Derniurgos is not separated or dis

tinguished frorn his work. The vV orldis not a machine foreign 

to the Divinity, which is created and moved by it and outside 
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Chap. LJ THE ORIGIN OF ALL RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. 21 

"sidered in its totality, gives us no indication whatsoever, 

" which would betray an origin or portend a destruction, no

" ltrts seett t<prin;' not< t'<t uw or m:ove, 

"it is always the same in the same manner, always uniform 

"and like itself." Thus spoke one of the oldest philosophers, 

whos' wt<itingtt COllie down tu and then ob

servations have made no additions to our knowledge. The 

Universe seems to us the same, as it appeared to him. Is not 

this 'ltttracter to tr" ?eity, the 

supreme cause ? <What would then God be, lf he was not all 

that, which to us seems to be Nature and the internal power 

whic!, 'Ves ii Shall ttearch WorH that 

etemal uncreated Being, of which there is no proof of exis

tence? Is it in the class of produced ejfect8, that we shall 
plttct 1m ttt'mu cau;t< beyond hich we t't'e but 

phantoms, th 3 creatures of our own imagination? tnow, 

tha,t the mind of man, whose reveries are uncontrollable, has 

gone whictt eye has OF'<tt'aped 

the barrier, which Nature has placed before its sanctuary. It 

has substituted for the cause it saw in action, an other cause, 

which did n tL lt''e, as and ''uperitrr tci it, iltuut in 
the least troubling itself about the means to prove its reality. 

Man asked, who had made the World, just as if it hacl been 

provnt that th> \forld been ; lll.w clid he all en

quire, who had made this <;od, foreign to ·world, entirely 

convinced, that one could exist, without having been made ; 

allot bichtL havtt Hy of World, 

or of the univmsal and vis:lble cause. Because man is on.ly an 

effect, he wanted also the ·world to be one, and in the delirium 

of hit' he td<tstracf fking God, 

separaLed from be ·woru and from Lhe cause of the <World, 

placed above the immense sphere, which circumscribes the 

uf the t1<nd it only Lmself ftme the 

guar8.nlee of the existence of this new cause ; and thus did 
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22 THE ORIGIN OF ALL RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. [Chai'· L 

But this , .. ;njecture is noL 

ascendancy, c icible cause exerc:is£·;~. 

f no strong for ;;lea of shaking 

so soon. He believed for a long while in the evidence of his 

own eyes, before he indulged in the illusions of his own im

agination, and lost himself in the unknown regions of an in

visible vVorld. He saw God, or the great cause in the Uni

verse, before he searched for him beyond it, itnd he circum-

Worship to the Vc orld, which he 

uu;·,gined a God in iJich he did not 

the mind, this metaphysics is 

: hte in the histo:.: opinions, and 

be considered as an exception of the univmsalreligion, which 

had forits object the visible Nature, and the active and spiri
tual force, which seems to spread through all its parts, as it 

may be easily ascertained by the testimony of historians, and 

by the political and religious monuments of the ancients. 
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28 'rHE ORIGIN OF ALL RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. [Chop. IL 

of the Moon, 
of which, m;;"f,,, 

over the night";, 

the heat of tf;;' 

dav, fricans offered 1l;ese great Divini 

ties. It was in Ethiopia, where the famous table of the Sun 

was found. Those Ethiopians, who lived above Meroe, ack

nowledged eternal Gods of an incorruptible nature, according 

to Diodorus, such as the Sun and the Moon, and all the Uni

verse or the World. The same as the Incas of Peru, they 
the children which they regard;;;l 

priestess of th; 

of the Sun. 

to the Star 

Day. In the neighborhood of the temple of Ammon, there 

was a rock, sacred to the south-wind, and a fountain of the 
Sun. 

The Blemmyes, situated on the confines of Egypt and Ethio

pia, immolated human victims to the Sun. The rock of Bagia 

a;;d of Nasala, situaf" ilerritory of ti''' 
Ich ere dedicated to f;;minary. Nom;;' 

the' island, ,,,Lories' deterred t.(;, 

;;;c;rtals to put a it. 

There was also a rock in anment Cyrenaica, on which no 

one dared to lay a hand, without committing a crime, because 

it was dedicated to the east wind. 

The divinities, which were invoked as witnesses in the treaty 

of the Carthaginians with Philip, the son ofDemetrius, were the 

the Earth, th;' Prairies, and tb' 

in thanki;;;c on the a.rrival 

Sun. 

ud the Hottenk'' 

preserve to th1s clay the ancient veneration, which the Afri

cans had always for the Moon, which they regard as the prin~ 

ciple of sublunary vegetation; they applied to her, when they 

wanted rain, sunshine or good crops. She is to them e, kind 
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Chap. JL] THE ORIGIN OF ALL RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. 27 

benefice" +ivinity, was Isit the Eg)" 

,\ll the who i" the cote,, Angola 

Congo, worship the Sun and the Moon. The natives of the 

island of Teneri£ worshipped them also, as well as the planets 

other of the 

"the Moo" oft tt At'abs. The 

zens gave her the epithet of Oabar or the Great; her Oresceil~ 

adorns to this day the religious monuments of the Turks. 

ur elev~ttiu11 t.utder the d the BtdL t"nnstituted nf 

principttl ft. cnts of the." !'t mtcens and ilte sabea" 

Arab was und<'r invocati'''' a 

The tribe Hamiaz was consecrated to the Sun; the tribeOemah 

to the 1\'Ioon; the tribe Miza was under the protection of the 

Alclel, , the tribe under Canopu;,; the 
Kais that oi ; the Lachamm' ttnt1 

Iclamus worsh1pped the planet Jupiter; the tribe Asad that of 

Mercury, and fiO forth the others. Each one worshipped one 

the celettt ',oclies as ln.telar Atra, a 

wac,; '""''\"Crated f·iun and .m of 

offerih;.t;':, l\ hich had zleposite' zT temple 

ancient Arabs gave sometimes to their children the title of 

servants to the Sun. 
The Caalnit the Arah · before of Met 

temple dt'thd ztd to the The Aone whi'"'· the 

Musulmans kiss with so much devotion to this day, is, as it is 

pretended, an ancient statue of Saturmus. Tpe walls of the 

mosque Kufah, lttlcion of an 

'yrea or t'"" · of the 1'"ures of 

,, ttistically The the A l.bt,; Wt\tS 

the Sabismus, a religion universally spread all over the Orient. 

Heaven and the Stars were the first objects thereof. 

This was that ihe ancient Cltttldeans, 

< 7, ientals that their lbmhim or bam was 

up in that doctrine. There is still to be seen at Rella, over 
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THE ORIGIN OF 

the ancient 

the mosque of 

temple of Bel OT 

WORSHIP. 

was in this citv. 

great Divinity 

Babylonians, existed, it is the same God, to whom the Persians 

erected temples and consecrated images under the name of 

Mithras. They worshipped also the Heavens under the name 

.of Jupiter, the Moon and Venus, Fire, Earth, Air or the Wind, 

'Vater. and they acknowled7e no other Gods since the remo-

In reading thz· zt.s of the ancient 

are contained in 

every page invozz· 

stars, to the 

of the books of 

z·z sed to Mithras 

mniultains, to treezz 

to all parts of Nature. The fire Ether, which circulates in the 
whole Universe and of which the Sun is the rnost apparent 

centre, was represented in the Pyreas or fire temples by the 

sacred fire, which was kept burning by the Magi. 

E zd1 phnz>t, which contains a 1zortion of it, had its Pyren, or 

tz·mple, where 

1 o the chapel or 

to celebrate itzz 

lrzre Mars and Jz 

Lnrned in its hz 

ozoder to worship 

of Mars and 

of the other 

Darius, King of the Persians, invoked the Sun, Mars and the 

eternal Fire, before giving battle to Alexander. Above his tent 

there was an image of this luminary, enclosed in crystal, re

flecting far off its rays. Amongst the ruins of Persepolis, there 

bzz the figure of a Kino;, kneeling before the imn~·e 

"ear it, is the 

or the descezFf 

by the 

brought 

still ad h C'vz 

their prayers to the Sun, the Moon and the Stars, and princi

pally to the Fire, as the most subtle and the purest of all the 

elements. They preserved this fire especially in Aderbighian, 

where the great Pyrea or fire temple of the Persians was, and 
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THE ORIGIN OF ALL RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. 

A Chang- Tien, 

the name of Tf, 

Heaven. The 

eaven, that it iilld comprises 

31 

In China there are temples of the Sun and the M:oon and 

of the North stars. Thait-T9urn may be seen to go to M:iac, in 

order to offer a burnt offering to Heaven and Earth. Similar 

sacrifices are made also to the mountain and river Gods . 

.Augustha makes libations to the august Heaven and to the 

iiii'Se erected a teP' 

of Heaven, Ear1 

our \V orld and 

' eat Being, the 
" 1,,ments, a being 

Tay-Kai: it is 

epoch of the two solstices, when tlw Uhmese are worshippmg 

Heaven. 
The Japanese adore the stars and they suppose, that they 

are animated by Spirits or by Gods. They have their temple 

o£ the splendor o£ the Sun, and they celebrate the £east o£ the 

vet UOO years agu 

people pass,, 

Inminary. 

m1rship Heaven. 

rabitants of the 

of Formosa acknowledged no ot:1er ]oils but the Sun and 1 he 

Moon, which they regarded as two Divinities, or supreme 

causes, an idea absolutely similar to that, which the Egyptians 

and the Phamicians had of these two luminaries. 

The Aracanese have built a temple to the Light, in the island 

,1own by the of the atoms 

, if ;itan ts of Tun 1 i ;peel seven 

represent the and five tern~~'~~ 

ones, consecrated to the elements. The Sun and the :\1 oon 

have their worshippers in the island of Ceylon, the Taprobane 

of the Ancients; the other planets are also worshipped there. 

The two firstf!nentioneclluminaries are the only Divinities of 
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Chap. ILl THE ORIGIN OF ALL RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. 33 

which they before Phaotes, 

King, whom recewe. 

of the Bagarr that 

address their fixed stars 

the planets. Thus, the worship of the Sun, the Stars and the 

Elements formed the basis of the religion of the whole of Asia, 

in other words, of countries peopled by the greatest, the oldest 

and wisest of nations, by those, which influenced the religion 

rrf;'\ns of the \Vest those of Eu'"" 
of the old V\ 

equally Aten disguised 

and under oth'""" r illfully drawn u I\ 

they were sometimes not recognized even by their own wor
shippers. 

The ancient Greeks, if we may believe Plato, had no other 

Gods but those which the Barbarians of that time worshipped, 
philosopher liveif 

ihe Stars, Heave\\ 

msidered the Sun 

Gods were tlw 

r"rpeaks of the Sun 

ril"er and Fire as 

gr'"' est of all the 

and ascending before daybreak an elevated place, he awaited 

there the reappearance of that luminary, in order to render 

homage to it. Agamemnon, according to HoiYHlr, sacrificed 

to the Sun and to the Earth. 

in the Oedipr'" invokes the 

\\;hnd of Cos; it 

altar and orrF";" 

Olympia. That of Delphi 11 ab origina fy consecrated to it. In 

reading Pausanias, to whom we owe a description of Greece 

and of her religiou.s monuments, we find everywhere traces of 

the worship of Nature; there are altars, temples and statues 
5 
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IT! THE ORIGIN OF 

· because it Wii'' 

WORSHIP. 

!~rusted with its 

1< e the Magi in 

worship as that 

35 

Persians. It was, as J ornandes says, an image of the eternal 

fires, which shine in the Heavens. 

Every one knows the famous te{llples of Tell us or of the Earth, 

in which very often the meetings of the . Senate were held. 

The Earth took the name of mother, and was regarded as a 

was discoverc, called the fount;"" 

the vicinity of :icliars had been 

~r,:neas, on his had offered 

fice. Homulus instituted the games of the circus, in honor of 

that Luminary, which measures the year in its career, and the 

four elements, which it modifies by its mighty action. Aurelia

nus erected at' Home the temple of the Star of Day, which he 

enriched with gold and precious stones. Augustus before him 

from Egypt the Sun and the 

lumed his triumplc 

had its temple' 

over into Sic! 

;;;sand Cleopatr:c. 

Aventino. 
oxen consecr;;; n ' 

the Sun. That island itself was called the island of the Sun. 

The oxen which were eaten by the companions of Ulysses, 

when they arrived there, were consecrated to that luminary. 

The inhabitents of Assora worshipped the river Chrysas, 

which ran along their walls, and which supplied them with 

had erected and a statue' 

:e mother Gocl:lc ;-;';<'~ 

Divinities as were; 

:mel the little Be;;r 

;::'shipped, which 

Creta, in other 

In Spam, the people of the province of Brntica had bmlt a 

temple in honor of the morning star and the twilight. The 

Accitanians had erected a statue by the name of Mars to the 

*Gods of the lower World. 
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Chap. IL] THE ORIGIN OF ALL RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. 37 

,,ontinen f.hat is not point history of ancient 

the three parts of the ancient World, where the worship of 

N lfiinl and her may be estab~ 

lishe1, and flat civilizeS nations, as well1cs f,lfose th''' were 

have all acknowledged the power or dominion of the universal 

Vll' caUSll, of tb11 \Vorld its ill'""" actiVl" ""'ts OVil"c," 

man. 

If we pass over to America, a new scene is presented to us 
"· . 

th,,n"l as in th 1 physicll,l. in tho nu1ral a11d 

political or,[er. Everything is new, plants, quadrupe Ys, trees, 

fruits, reptiles, birds, customs and habits. Religion alone is 

sLi he sam1 in tli"" '"ld it is th""" Sun, tliP 

Moon, Heaven, the Stars, EarL and the F:lements which are 

worshipped there. 
Inc1nl Pen1 ,.,,]Jed tl (cllc~dves sons fl1e Sun 

they erected temples ancf altars fo Lhatlummary an linstitute11 

feasts in its honor; it was looked upon, the same as in Egypt 

alld as th"""" L,,lmtain ,Jll the Natur,, 

In th1s worship, the ~\foon had also its share, as she was re

garded as the mother of all sublunary productions, and was 

h mo1"ed as wife "ister f.he SvP Vemz'"'· f.he m0 ,,t 
brilliant planet after the Sun, also its altars there, like the 

meteors, lightning, thunder, and chiefly the beautiful Iris or 

t!u1 rr,inbow. 1ke th" l"Stals :orne, char;'" 

of the perpetual maintamanr.e of" the sacred :fire. 

The same worship was established at Mexico with all the 

,"liteh an .ive to l'eligin" 

The Mexicans contemplated the Heavens and gave it the 

name of Creator and of Admirable; there was not the least ap-

parl the iverse, bich Will"' not wonfl,,pped 

them, and had its altars. 

The natives of the Isthmus of Panama and of all that conn-

Known the of telieve God 

Heaven, and that God was the Sun, the husband of the Moon; 
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Chap. ILl THE ORIGIN OF ALL RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. 39 

wHnted to 
their Gnd,, a regm;u, 

Whole, known by the name of World or the great All, which 

they worshipped. 

Thus the f\"'""US labyrin;I Egypt 

houses of ~iun, to it was ''""'"'''rated b;r 

palaces, which communicated with each other, and which 

formed the mass of the temple of that luminary, which en~ 

!~' nders tb,, and tbu '' ,,,,, ms in in tb,, 

;rr;r;ns of tl;r' i'H r[iac. In 

the Sun, found 

relative to the twelve signs and the Elements. 

Those enormous masses of stone, consecrated to the Star of 

bad r;uuidal a;r most 
represr 

flame ascends. 

solar ;mder 

The statue of Apollo Agyeus was a column which ended in a 

The carr;; ;odeling of m;;ges and 

of the Gods of Egypt was not left to common artists. The 

priests gave th~ designs, and it was upon spheres, or in other 

words, after the inspection of the Heavens, and its astronomi-

images, they dekn;; ned upon lr;rms. 

;;d, that religions r;mbers se'"'' twelve, 

the former applies to the seven planets and the other to that 

of the twelve signs, are sacred numbers, which are reproduced, 

all kind ; orts of For such 

i welve gre;;i ';; ls, the hv;" ''l'ostles, t];,, '' l'lve sons 

or the twelve tribes; tlie twelve altars of Janus; the twelve 

labors of Hercules or of the Sun; the twelve shields of Mars; 

the twelve brothers Arvaux· the twelve Gods Gonsentes; the 

twelve gov;" '""'''in theM ;n;; [wan sysknr f,he 

F';st India,,, twelve the Sc;;;;rl uf 

the twelve gates in the Apocalypse; the twelve wards of the 







THE< ltiGF <'FA! REL 'l'OUS !RSH' 

Noi only i;e dsi, of bnt tho ::on:<t< llaF ,ns 

themselves were represented in the temples, and their images 

were conseCiated amongst the mo, mmm C'< of Pn 

m; ilals the '!ties 'J'h" Lea d.[Jul 

which is placed in the heavens in the constellation of the 

t<t'd it,< ;<tatt. < .in gi ied h;onzc, ;n ti sq t:;re 

of the Phliassians. 'l'he Charioteer himself had his temples, 

st, Hes, is t, ''"b, in z hreec' . and was 'r-

shipped under the name of M:yrtillus, Hippolytus, Spherocus, 

'1llas &c. 

The sta,tues and the tombs of the Atlantides, or of the 

Sterope, T"hrnch·n, &c., wen also be ,,,,en ihere. 

Ne,,,. Arg ,,, th" 'hill mo ::·;tWit' wltitth c: :<red the 

head of the famous Medusa, the type of which 1s in the heavens 
th<; ket Pen;cus. 

The Moon or the Diana of Ephesus, wore on her breast the 

tltt Ca "'''r, witich one ,,f th" twt he is 
the nbode of that planet. The celestial Bear, worehipped by 

ntune oi OaEcJo, tht' :IcrtLman s) ;;der that 

of Areas, had their tombs in Arcadia, ne;tr the Altars of the 

;.;un. 
The same herdsman Bootes hn.d his stn.tne in n.ncient Byzan·· 

imm, ;;Jso i:·io:n, lte h t:cous nnb;::d ( imrod of ihe 

t•inns· the last me>ntioned had his tomb n.t Tana,<>:ra in Bmotia. 

The Syrians had ~he .iw:tg· ,f tit: J!'iii!tes, dtG ol :c ct it'S-

c.:nseciilied the!;· tcnq:le. 

The constellation of Nesra or the Eagle, of Aiyuk or the 

ttlw l'l' tb· Plei; is, ;;:] oi i'".uw; im o:c /d

hauwfl,ha, the Serpentarius, had their statues with the ancient 

~~hbetu: T',cse uam;~ ma.< still r:,,, 'ld the :n11n ;a

tary of Hyde on Ulug-Beigh. 

Tlw t.elig5nt1S em tlw :i ;ans t.:cas c:lret< heel 

nr:on the Heavens if w<' believe J.,u~in,n ancl as it is easy to 

demonstrate. 
sa.i:l th;tt the :d;ole stn.rrecl Hertven 

lSl81 (; OS 
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it \VaS then 

twelve palaces" 

after having 

again its can''" 

its light. 

"w,tituted a second ihe season of 

as a particular thansgiving day, of the gifts to mankind by 

means of the Earth. These two sacrifices could only be offer

" ed by the emperor of China, the son of Heaven. 

The Greeks and the Romans did the same thing, for about 

c:'asons. 

J'H',ians have their 

'uToss the Ram, or 

have their fe:t'' 

is one of the 

Lasts of the Sun 

the equinox of 

""";~age under the 
ities of Persia 

Persians celebrated formerly the entrance oNhe Sun into each 
sign with the noise of musical instruments. 

The ancient Egyptians walked the sacred cow seven times 

around the temple at tho winter solstice. At the equinox of 
celebrated th" 

Nature agaiu 

;:,e triumphant 

Lay, and our 

<eel in the city 

name of the feast of the Pyres. 

when the 

That festival 

"'h our sae1·ecl 

in Assyria, un, 

The feasts which were celebrated by the ancient Sabeans in 

honor of the phmets, were fixed under the sign of their eleva

tion, sometimes under that of their abode, as that of Saturnus 
Romans wa,, 

the abode of 

"""tFndar of the puo 

of some constei1 

reading the 

December unclr ' 

All the feasts 

nected with th;; 

star, as we 

1 ars) 11f Ovid. 

It is chiefly in the games of the Circus, instituted in honor 

of. the God, who dispenses the light, that the religious genius 

of the Romans and the connection oftheir feasts with Nature, 
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i''"''tecl, The Sun, 

and its most 

emblems, whicL 

'lanets, the 

45 

The Sun had its horses, which on the race course or Uippo

drom, imitated the career of that luminary in the Heavens. 

The Olympic :fields were represented by a vast amphitheatre 

or arena, which was consecrated to tl:e Sun. In the midst of 

it there stood the temple of that God which was surmounted 

The East as the limits 

until seven 

were made, on account of the. seven pianets. 

The Sun and the Moon had their chariots, the same as J upi
ter and Venus; the charioteers were dressed in clothes, the 

color of which was analogous to the hue of the different ele

ments. The chariot of the Sun was drawn by four horses, anc1 

JVIoon by two. 

~/,"'iiac was represo;; 

dso traced the 

two Bears. 

''ll'CUS by twelV'' 
the circumpoL; ,~ 

Everythmg was personified in those feasts; the Sea or N ep

tune, the Earth or Ceres,· and so on the other elements. 

They were represented by actors, contending for the prizes. 

These contests were instituted, they ·say, in order to illus

trate the harmony of the Universe, of Heaven, of the Earth 

Elis. 

Sea. 

ancl I believ', 

hippoclrom oi 

nhributecl to Hom;;;;; 

;; ;;re au imitation 

and of the 

The phases of the Moon were also the object of feasts ancl 

chiefly of the neomenia or the new light, with which this planet 

is invested at the commencement of each month, because the 
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their bo ''C'l its motion, 11rganized 

Beings. The active Fire or the subtile substance, which ani

mated it, by incorporating itself in its immense mass, was the 

\,"ersal sor1 This doctrin<:j ' · "h is embn,, 

nneofwl1 

luminou1', the otlH''~ 

terrestrial one, inert and gloomy, of which all bodies are com

posed. This is the dogma of Pythagoras, contained in those 

ll1lHtiful the sif<1 jl ~ book 0 r JEneid, 

m'lrises reY1 11l.~~ his son 

fate after death. 

origin oi' 110uls aw~l 

"You must know, my son, he said, that Heaven and Earth, 

Sea, thr~ ,.,.,"' Jlnous the Moon all the 
moved 1 1rincipl1~ 

uH ir exisk1 '''', hat the1ll 

"tended in all the parts of the vast body of the Universe, 

"which, while mixing itself in All, is agitating it by an eternal 

21mtion. llris soul, is the oflife of 

the beast1' the birclr dl the living 

"the bosom of the Ocean. 

"them, emanates from that 

Heavens, an' wl1ich whik 

of the is only 

The vital force, which animates 

eternal Fire, which shines in the 

l1eld capt" the raw 

as the 

mPrtal organizalions permit which sn 

"activity. At the death of each creature, these germs of a 

" particular life, these portions of an universal breath, return 

their and to 1'PlUCe of l1ich circr1h f'fl 

the star1ll 

Timams (Timee) of Locris, and after him Plato and Proclus 

made a treatise on the universal spirit or soul, ca1lec1 the soul 

tire \Vorl' 11me of underg1 

in a111 mytholOlil~ which 

presented under so many forms, which were borrowed from 

animals and plants in the system of the Egyptians. The Uni-
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,i];ers. F;;;" ;;,;Lance, tL" of the only o;;"c" 

''though it is seen extending over walls, mountains and over 

"thousand different objects." 

result philo;"'" A principk" that t,h;; 

Lies is 

the Worl' 

inOIF !1!!01;; ";rsal math 

;"ompose,J; the souh 

the particular spirits are imbocliecl in one soul and in one uni

versal spirit, which moves and rules this immense mass of mat-

forming ;ncly of tL!'" ndd. Th;v; Univer;;;" 

body, one S!! 11 m;verned directed 

spirit, which have the same extent and which are acting within 

all its parts, or in other words, within all that exist", because 

ong exis' 0 j;;ide the which 
11 things" 

matter is 
"'"'"iprocallv" 

lvd in an i;;; ;um;rable of 

bodies under changed forms; so also the life or the universal 

soul, as well as the mind or the spirit, divide themselves into 

'.1oclies a;;; there of lJf' particuL;;r 

i i~:,:·ence in nfinite ncle of which 

them; snch for instance as the immense body of water, known 

by the name of Ocean, furnishes through evaporation the 

.Jus kind;; ;o;;;ters, di;;L L;;d in laic Y fountai;;"' 

and i;; in all ;,;bles an;l whe;"'" 

f!ui ls circulate un ler forms a' with parti;'" ly 

to reenter afterwards into the basin of the seas, where they 

commingle into one single mass of homogeneous quality. This 

the ide;; the Au, '" had of or of liL 

Lhe umv'"" mind, is tho n"e of 1if;; 

of the spirits, distributed amongst all particular beings, 

with whom they communicate by a thousand channels. 

this source those 1; ;;;;merable 

""h were lhe Sun, 

the Stars, in the Elements, in t ;e Earth 

generally in every place, whore the universal cause seems to 
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degrees, each ol' :;urxounded by its S;::;: 

the perfeckJ:: C:enius is gratuaf;" 

~ ;ries or degrees. system of the 

Chaldeans, about the great Sea or firmament, and about the 

various Heavens, peopled by Angels of a different nature and 

composing a gratuated hierarchy. 

The God Indra, who as the Indians believe, is set over the 

air and the wind, is presiding also over the inferior Heaven 

the subaltern 1 he number of 

three hundred 1 ;vo millions; the"" 

are subdivided classes. The 

has also its L;tya is conducku;]" 

Sun; Nishagara the Moon, &c. 

The Ohingaleese give lieutenants to the Divinity: all the is

landiof Ceylon is filled with tutelar idols of cities and pro

vinces. The prayers of these islanders are not addressed 

directly to the supreme :Being, but to his lieutenants and to 

Gods, as the 

1ucchians have 

superior chief, 

L t has its Nitos, 

a portion of his 

;;J:ich are under 

J"" :thla. Each city 

Divinity; they 

the Genius of the Air the name of Lanitho. 

At the Philippine islands, the worship of the Sun, the Moon 

and the Stars is accompanied with that of subaltern spirits, 

some of which are superintending the seeds, others the fisher

ies, these the cities and those the mountains, &c. 

' ,; ives of the island who looked 

1 he ~loon as tw:; 

were Demi God,: 

;;:;;sees subordinak 

; inities, belieV''; 

nivinities. 

p: " me God seven 

ters, under which are ranged twenty-six others, amongst which 
the government of the W orlcl is divided. They pray to them 

to intercede in their behalf for their wants, as being the medi

ators between man and the supreme Gocl 
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of mythalogy ar"' 

remains. As 

tmalyse also accr" 

poems, of wh uh 

the :first theolo,r;ur 

same method all 

ru1d sacred legend'' isoever name thrri 

agents of Nature shall :find themselves disguised in there

ligious allegories, be it that Spirits were supposed uuited to 

visible bodies, which they animated, or that they had been 

separated by abstraction, and that a World of Spirits had 

which were 

rnes of which hrrri 

and upon its 

the visible W 

sketched in 
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in the tempic' · 

subsisting 

the union of 

which those 

because of theic.' 

nniversal fecundit" 

69 

East Indians hold this symbol in the greatest veneration, and 

its worship is traced with them up to the highest antiquity. 

Under this form, they worship their great God Isuren, the 

same as the Greecian Bacchus, in honor of whom that people 

Ucx Phallus. 

is COnSUCPP''. 

design eel to 

great work or 

before the 

kahmins light ii "repaying 

that emblem of the double force of Nature. 
It is the duty of the Gurus (" Gou1·ous" ), to adorn the Li1ig-am 

with flowers, almost exactly tts the Greeks adorned the Phallus. 

The Taly, which the Brallnm consecrates, and which the new 

hangs on the nedc nf hicc to be worn byhet cJllH". 

frequently a emblem of the 

sexes. 

1'\yptians had als(, 

sis and Osiris. 

the Phallus in 

to Kirker, the 

was even found to be honored m America. If this 

should be the case, then this worship has had the same uni

versality as that of Nature, or of that Being, which unites in 

itself that double power. We learn from Diodorus, that the 

that the 

it as well 

Nhich had COllicc c·tcikd 

ihe Persians 

Zmnans, and in 

it was heU image of the 

generation of all animated beings, according to Diodorus, or 

as a symbol designed to represent the natural and spermatic 

force of the Stars, according to Ptolomy. 
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an doctors, "1t as they 

dways at work o pervert the 

,,eremonies, stat'"",, """"'"' d fables of the 

cients, were therefore wrong to inveigh agninst the feasts and 

the images, which had the worship of universal fecundity for 

objects. Those images and symbolical expressions of the two 

great forces of the God-Universe, were as simple as they 

'"'; they had bee"" · those ages, 

generation awi had not yet 

the ridiculous mysticism, or 

t ''e abuse of lewc'"", "erations of Naf,p 

''fi:ents were held herself : our ref 

ions errors and vices have only profaned her. 
The double sex of Nature, or its distinction into active and 

passive c?tuse, was also represented with the Egytians by an 

androgynal Divinity, or by the God Gneph, which vomits from 

symbolical 

a statue, whi,,' 

ntecl tho two 

to represent 

the same cosnc"'"" 

of the W oriel 

""lc bore the 

being the ce" ""tive principle; 

female represented that of the Moon, which fixes the begin

ning ancl the first lying in of passive Nature, as we have seen 

in the passage of Ocellus of Lucania. 

1<-,rom the reciprocal union of the two sexes of the \Vorlcl or 

universal can','" the 

'ncl at the head 

Heaven ha,cl th" 

"eings, of whicb 

i he Phmnicians 

Uranus 

ife. These are 

the author of 

he says that 

nus and Ghea were two spouses, which gave their names, the 

one to Heaven, the other to Earth, from which marriage the 

Gocl Time or Saturn was born. The author of the theogony 

of the Cretans, of the Atlantes, Hesiod, Apolloclorus, Proclus, 
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who wrote the 

and Earth at ti, 

from which ai 

the ·Gods or 

These are thu 

"e emanated. 

71 

and queen, gi1v'" certain theogorP'" 

belonging to the allegorical style of antiquity, and ought not 

to be an obstacle to recognize there the two first causes of 

Nature. vVe shall also discover in their marriage the union 

of the active and passive causes, which is one of those cosmo

p·onical ide:~s. which all religions hrtve endeavorod to portmy 

[r, 1\efore take off 

,,·inces, which ha,,. 

their reigns 

The same 

the Universe. 

"11 from the chr·" 
,. rse with Princr• 

turn and Prince Jupiter, with Prince Helios or the Sun and 
with the Princess Selena or the l\Iom~, &c. 'I'he fate of the 

fathers shall decide that of their children and nephews, in 

other words, that the sub-divisions of the two primary great 

causes shall not be of a different n:~ture. th:~n the causes them

·ch they are a 

division of tlw 

one is acldecl 
active nncl pa"'' 
of the 

is the principle of goodness,nn,[ 

other the principle of Darkness and of evil. This dogma 

forms the basis of all theogonies, as has been well remarked 

by Plutarch. "vVe must- not be under the impression, says 

'·that philosopher, that the principles of the Universe are in

" animate bodies, as Democritus rLnd E; 'icurus have imagined 

1m qualified mattr ·· d and ordained 

,,,ind or Provid· · 

said; because 

good or bad, 

" cannot be the cause of any evil." 

of all things, a1 

that a 

"The harmony of this ·world is a comb.inntion of contraries, 

"like the chords of a lyre or the string of n bow, which bencl 
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THE ORIGIN OF 

Never, as 

from the evil: 

WORSHIP, 

said, is th" 

"This opinion of the two l~rinciples, continues Plutarch, is 

"of the highest antiquity; it has passed from the theologians 

"and the legislators, to the poets and philosophers. The au

" thor is unknown, but the opinion itself is proved by the tradi

" tions of the human famih · it is consecrated by the mysteries 

ccrifices of the the Barbarians, 

the principles, 

'"d which bytheic' 

of evil, is thm 

to each 

produce a mixl 

It cannot 

"be said, that there is a sole dispenser, who is drawing off the 
"events, like liquor from two casks, in order to mix them to

" gether, and to give us that mixture to drink; because Nature 

"produces nothing here below, which might be without that 

,,,;,,ture, But there are two contrary causes, which must be 

two of which 

right, the other 

cell this sublunar' . ' 

and thus govene 

for that very 

to so many inegularities 

"species, beeause nothing can exist without a cause; and if 

"Good cannot be the cause of Evil, it is therefore abso

" lutely necessary, that there 1s a cause for Evil, as well as 

"there is one for Good." 

It should seem from this last phra"e Df Plutarch, thn.t the 

, under which 

and the sarm 

to make virt,,, 

issue from one common source. 

0ciples, proceecb 

ever labored, 

good rmcl the 

light and 

Two such antagonistic effects 

appeared to them to require two causes equally antagonistic 

in their nature ancl in their action. This dogma, adds Plu

tarch, has been g('Jnerally recievecl by most nations, ancl chiefly 
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The Siamese sacrifice to a principle of evil, which they con

sider as the author of all the evil, which happens to mankind, 

an([ 1s 'n th' , ,,ffiir.ti,,icli that appl1 it kr 
relief. 

The East Indians Lave their Ganga and their Gumatha, 

wh1,·1 lll'e'G'' · that e tlh lii?wer t,c evil, whicll 

thcy 7 to cippease praye1 H,acrifi, c1c cmd P' n''' ssron, 

The inhabitants of Tolgoni in India, admit two principles, 

whi,,! ':·over" Uniw·r''' a ,ne, wL 1s the 

thll of 'wr whicl1 Dark'l' Tiu nncrenl 

shared the opinion of the Persians on the two principles, and 

th" sttys cc o Go''' 'me g' 1md 
otha is easy 'ncinced it by boo},,,. 

The Ohaldeans had their good and bad Stars, to which they 
joi1 Spi1il ,, whicJ1 11\ared ll cir nail wh,,tbc.L 

or 

We :find again also in the new World this same dogma, 
whic1 had b, recei l''' 'Y the one, the di1 

tinction of the 1 wo principles, and of the 1 ceneficent 1lll.d mak 

volent Genii. 

Peruc God lldhor 

Gooct, to w 10m they opposed upai the enius author of 

Evil. 

Oara'' admitted two kin· of 

we1·e good, which had their abode in Heaven, an11 of which 

every one of us has his own, which is his guide on Earth: these 

arr' Gua', 1 Ang"'' ''ther'' malJ,·nfi:nt whi' h 

hovel m the ai1· anc1 1cd,e pleasme to annoy the mort alB. 

The natives of Terra firma thought that there was a God in 

thai 1s Gull the They 'Hlmitteil 1 '<sides, 

bad principle, tho author of all the evils, which we suffer; and 

and in order to propitiate his good will, they offer him flowers, 

fr,, ''orn a"' ,,erfur The>>' >,ere th Lods, of l1ich tb, 

I{mgs had some reason to say, that they themselves were their 
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nlorrr arr:r 

feared, the'more they are flattered, the more homage is show
ered 'On tlh<''" 

Tlr rs the ;,,r>"on, \r the have bor<'" freat.ed 

like Kings and like men of influence, of whom we either are in 

fea' expect All tlrr 'rayer' all th'<' wisherr< 

whir'1' I he OLrvfians a Ht'r<rss to Gor to Saint' 

are always selfish. Heligion is merely a commerce of barter. 

Th,r 1 T,;nebrir BeinK hch is eneru by the Srrvag·err 

apprr ,r;, to th' very as pries;, wh,; attlw 

same time legislators, physicians and ministers of war; because 

the r''ywher<' nave por~,;, f'f'IOn d rrll thr 

brr'r r·lf,<s of r1rrr, whir'1' force rxercirrr' CrYer the 

credulous mortals. 
11. situ at, din ab, r rt the sam' lntitudr' 

as r ica, hrr r1lso 

ion with regard to the two principles. 
native·' Brazi1 

call ,fignyan rr'y hav'r 

in connection with this Spirit.< 

of rs1ana nrittod 

lS cause Good nrl the t'f 1rer of 

the opin, 

rh they 

stand. 

pri1r '<' < 0111' 

the 1e1· ar 

cording to their notions, governs the whole ·world. 

'f'e of '<'''r<ida v rippe' Smv he Mo, 11,nd th'" 

rmd ar,f 'Wledg" fflso a f, nius of by frame oJ 

Toia, which they try to conciliate, by the celebration of feasts 

m honor< 

<·anadrcru·r and the ,fHud .. 

son's Bay, worship the Sun, the Moon and the Thunder. The 

Divf fies to ]rich thr" frer' thurr wisher,r. 

arc 

as they believe them to be all powerful to do evil. 

goorf 

caller Uknma, and anot 1ercallerf >uikam, which is the author 
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:mel of evil in thi c 

: ;;:blem of an egg" 

:"cl from his m::P 

; ch is described 

that, which the 

the one, whicl: 

Greeks had consecrated in the mystenes of Bacchus. The 

egg is divided into twelYe parts, whichnumber is equal to the 

divisions of t,l~e Zodiac, and to the annual revolution, wh1ch con

tains all the periodical effects of N atnre, be they good or bad. 

Six belong to the God of Light, dwelling in the upper regions 

; and six to th:' 

:::es, where the 

The reign of 

'n reality six m" 

equinox of spring to that of autumn. 

"; r;cness, who inh,;,;, 

:";ood and of evi 

, inm.ph over the 

six signs, fron; 

The heat of the Sun, 

which proceedR from the principle of Goodness, strews :flowers 

upon the Earth, and enriches it with crops and fruits. Dur

ing the other six n:.onths, the Sun seems to lose its fructifying 

power; the Earth casts off its embellishments; the long nights 

full sway, and ,,,,nt of the vYorl: 

the principle the main poi;; 

r:r the sense. of egg, subordinal 

six of which p; :" :d, and the other 

ev1l. The forty-eight other Gods, wluch are equal in numb01 

to that of the constellations known to the Ancients, and which 

are grouped into two bands of twenty-four, each one under its 

leader, are the good and the bad Stars, the influence of which 

is combined with the Sun and the Planets, in order to regulate 

of mankind. the most brill 

their chief. 

i vision of the a.cti:" 

is rendered 

principles ink: 

::der the milles; 

expression in other pla.ces of the theology of the Magi; because 

they subordinate to eternity or to time without end, a period 

of twelve thousand years, which Ormuzd and Ahriman share 

amongst themselves, and during which each one of the two 
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may have be;;n 
not a petty Gr,,,,,, 

,entures, invest,, 

age to age by 

nns about 

renowned for 

charms of 

succeeded the 

87 

ages. It is the mighty luminary, which animates and .fructi

fies the Universe, the Divinity of which has been honored 

everywhere by the erect~on of temples and altars, and conse

crated in religious Rongs by all nations. From Meroe m 

"nd Thebes in ll io the British 

''"ows of Scythia; 

i he Indies to C"' 

'ill the forests 

Taprobane and 

shores of the 

'o the burning 

herever the :znn were expel''"' 

there the worship of Hercules is found established; there are 

sung the glorious deeds of this invincible God, who showed 

himself to man only, in order to deliver him from his evils, to 

purge the Earth of monsters and chiefly of tyrants, who may 

amongst the grr' 

stand in fear, 

"ssigned to the 

cynthia, •~s the 

which surely 

of which OUl' 

or to the s''' 
made him liv,, 

their Gods fyn,, 

Greece, had erected temples to the Sun, under the name of 

Hercules, and had carried its worship to the island of Thasus 

and to Cadiz, where they had also consecrated a temple to the 

Year and to the Month, which divided it into twelve parts, or in 

to the twelv" welve victorieS: 

Hercules to im"'" ' 

,,Jer the name of 

worshippe1l 

11rrochyton, or of 

Nonnus 

King of Fire, of Lord of the World and of the Planets~of 

nourisher of mankind, of the God, whose ~S·lowing orb, revol

ves eternally around the Earth, and who while followed in his 
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the 

wine, ancl a Th} 
ac1ornecl wic '1 vine leaves and grapes, 
image of the season's product. Then 
rises in the eveniu"g the celestial 
Bear, called by others the Boar and 
the animal of Erymantbia. 

FOURTH MONTH. 

the sign of the 
the setting of C ' 

"""'"""''"Hation, 'vhich was 
" ""' "' ded by a Hind. 

lTH MONTH. 

he slays a 
devastated 

FOURTH ~LABOR. 

of Herrmles over 
horns and feet of 
ules took on tf,, 
e it was reposing 

l•IFTH LABOB. 
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The Sun enters the sign of the Hercules gives chase near Stym
the Sagittarius, consecrated to the ph alia to the Birds of the Stympha
Godcless Diana, whose temple was at lian lake, which are represented in 
Stymphalia, in which the Stympha- number three in the medals of Perin
lian Birds were to be seen. This thus. 
passage is fixed by the rising of three 

< f Jure, the Swan and 
by the arrow of 

'""l'lTH MONTH. 

'he Sun to the sigJc 

SIXTH LABOlt. 

cleans the Stah< 
f,e Capricorn, the son of the Sun, or 

of Neptune according to some, and ing to others the son of Neptune. 
grandson to the Sun, according to He makes the river Peneus run 
others. 'fhis passage is marked by through it. 
the setting of the Biver of the Aqua-
rius, which flows under the stable of 
the Capricorn, and the source of 

f he hands of Arist' 
'~" Penens. 

" \TNTH i\10NTH. 

\Jders the sign of \'\r,' 
and at the pla" 

where the fnll 

'lEVENTH LABOR. 

arrives at Elis; 
''n the horse A1·],,,, 

wi'h him the 
was found every year, which served to Creta, beloved by Pasiphae, which 
denote the epoch for the celebration afterwards ravagec1 the plains of 
of the Olympic games. This passage Marathon. He institutes the cele
was marked by the Vulture, placed bration of the Olympic (}ame~, 
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TWELFT'< TWEL l<ABOR. 

'rhe Sun enters the sign of the Hercules travels in Hesperia, in 
Cancer, which correspo)lds with the order to gather Golden Apples, 
last month, indicated by the setting guarded by a Dragon, which, in our 

Centaur, 
rcl and hi' 

pole, 
carry off 

.fle i,< 
when the constellatwn of the Hercu- paring to make a sacrifice and puts 
les IngenicuhlS is clescendiug to- on a robe dyed in the blood of a 
wards the occidental regions, called Centaur, whom he had slain at the 
H;< . .:j;<ria, follov;;<<l b:< the Polar D,·" <<< <,,age of ,a rive,·. By this robe he 

the Apr ·<<nsumed !"ere; he dL<' 
;f tlxe Res;< thus h,. l<tl career, 

puts un< to resunl <,;uth in 
his feet, as marked in the sphere, and to enjoy there immortality. 
and which hils near him towards the 
setting. 

is the '.tritive p,;l <f the ca; the po.t<,.< 

twelve laLors and of the ceiesLial aspec' nng the t,,. 

months of the annual revolution, achieved by the Sun under 

the ~:name of the indefatigable Hercules. The reader may 

of the 

;·,Jendar, 

' 'Cist betv 

what 

i1e poen, 

may 

It is sufficient for us to say, that we have in no way introvert

ed the series of the twelve labors; that it IS just so, as des-

by Di of Xith the 

1·es, auy ·nay ver1 by 

the col mes of the solstices pass through the Lion and the 

\V a term an, and those of the equinoxes through the Bull and 

the Scorpion, which was then the position of the spheres at 

''poch, Lion. o~ ·1 the year, 

before o;F 

Even if the Ancients had not told us, that Hercules was the 

Sun; even if the universality of its worship did not show 

!y, that 

an ast, 

Greci.a,, '",!nee COll 

111 the l",.; 

er hav>; 

·world 

that such a lugh destiny did not belong to a mortal, but alone 

to that God, whose blessings are felt over the whole Universe, 
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sufficient to 

double pictm 

q 1ilitude to the 

t'Oroughly all tho 

come with the 

lhat the hero 

poem 1s lite God, who measu i 1me, who condw11: 

year, who regubtes the seasons and the months, and who dis

tributes the light, heat and life throughout Nature. ·when 

the adventures of a man or a prince are there looked for, it 

becomes a monstrous stwy, which never agrees with any 

at all: but who~ 11er in it the Go:.l. 

the Universe, 

:oem. All is n,, 

is there represeu 

has acquired 

at once a 

life there. Tl 

the attributes 

and which confP 

him the depositary of the universal power of the .. World; he 

is clothed with the skin of the Lion and armed with tbe club. 

Boldly he strides onward in the career, which· he is by Na

hue's eternal law obliged to travel. It is not the sign of the 

1gh which he 

country which 

with and smoth, ,0 .. 0 

the skin of tlw 

on w accomplish a second 

1s a terrible lill"' 

fight; he attack1: 

lll'lllS and he ador11 o: 

animal; then l11o 

'"'Y- The celestial 

the second monster, which is thrown as obstacle in the way of 

the hero. Poetry representR it as a serpent with a hundred 

heads, which ceaselessly grow out again, when cut off. Her

cules burns them with his mighty fires. The ravages caused 

animal; t!l:o 11mong the inhabit m ,.., 

""'Sing of its hn11:l 

:JTfl ct self-possessi:l:: 

1he monster liv'"o 

un the other han:l 

:·::nqueror of the 

rtemea, his perplexity afL81wa1ds, w 1en he sees the l1ea fs, 

which he had cut off, grow out again, all is painted in about 

the same colors, as the victory of this same hero over the 

monster Cacu~? is d(Jscribed by Virgil. All the celestial ani-
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is poem, appear 

the ordinary 

'cour · men; the 
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the timidity and are redo;d,! ;d,k 

heroines in battle; the apples are of gold; the hind has feet 

of brass; the dog Cerberus bristles with serpents: everything, 

even the crawfish is terrible there; because all is grand in Na

ture, alike as in the sacred symbols, which express its various 

which we,, 

geog; np ;y, politics or m' 

,,l;le to give to al 

ich others mw;t 

jects entered into the general :system of the first poets-philoso
phers, who have praised the Gods in Songs, and who have in

troduced man into the sanctuary of Nature, which seemed to 

have revealed them its secrets. How many episodic pieces of 
have been lo,;t 

subject of ea;+ 

and poetic;cl 

ii'iigine everythiny 

the iods notl1ing is impo'' · 

were connect;, 

poem, and in 

free to soar, 
io the omnipot, , 

i Lem alone belong" 

privilege to astonish mankind by the magical machinery of 

their power. ·what aglorious career wtts here opened to ge

nius by Nature, which placed before his eyes the most bril

liant pictures, in order to imitate them in their Songs. There 

'!ally the golde; daughter of 

Gods. Since tho' ;tatiquity it has 

t , low that sublim'' whieh it had 

soarings, whm; ,c,rted by alll the 

wiueh genius may draw flom contemplation of the '.'Ill-

verse, or of that great God, whose first oracles and first 

priests were the poets. ·what an immense field for our con

jedures on the antiquity of the ·w oriel and its civilization is 
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:ctones, which J:: 

:ly his deficient 

Temples, statu::' 

:::wn from Heav'"" 

fig·ht against 

solemn 

97 

:::::"n"d traditions, different count 

reminded the Greeks of the sublime deeds of the hero of 

Tirynthia, of the renowned son of Jupiter and Alcmena, and 

als~ of the blessings, which he had bestowed on the Universe 

in general, and on the Greeks in particular; yet, notwithstand-

we have just great Hercule:, 

twelve labors, th:: to whom the G::" 

many marvelo::"' 

of a hero, cloth:,' 

is the great Go:t 

they honore: 

::,,n's skin and an:H' 

that strong 

fecundating Sun, which engenders the Seasons and measures 
time in the annual circle of the zodiac, divided into twelve 

sections, which designate and to which are united the various 

animals, representing the conste11ations, the only monsters, 

for those, whn 

k::ce of one or se:'"""" 

to establish a 
: hiefly in matte:, where the very 

duty is to believe without examination. The philosophy of a 

single individual in this case is better than the opinion of 

many thousands of men, and of many centuries of credulity. 

Those reflections will find their application in the solar fable, 

the chief of the or in other ww 

of the legend 

t1 the other 

:ich have been Sun, called by 

the only son of God. The universal benefactor of the ·world-. 

when he quitted the skin of the solstitial Lion, in order to 

take that of the equinoctial Lamb of Spring~shall not escape 
13 
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nrches under this 

tidah :;;hall still be 

the celestial Liou 

he vernal Ram. 

and the Lion 

Fifich has its domit it, 

t"',itltation in that 

ttot anticipate thi' 

when the Christians will be obliged to recognize their God in 

that luminary, which regenerates Nature each year at the time, 

when they celebrate their Easter. Let us proceed on to the 

sacred fictions invented on the Moon. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

AN EXPLANATION OF 'fHE TRAVELS OF ISIS OR THE ~lOON, 

WOB.SHIPPED IN EGYPT UNDER THAT NAME. 

the part of 

;,on in the uniVf'""" 

and it is the 

;;"red fable knowr; 

history of Osi' We are imfonw" 

by Diodorns of Sicily, that the :first mhabitants of Egypt, 

while admiring the spectacle of the Heavens and the wonder

ful order of the World, thought to perceive in Heaven two 

principal and eternal causes, or two grand Divinities, and one 

of them they called Osiris or the Sun, and the other Isis or 

The denominatio;; 

firmed by Po;] 

draw a neces;;;;; 

'dl was given to 

by other authnvo" 

which is, thai 

is merely the Moon, and as 

:fields of Olympus are the scene of her travels in her monthly 

revolution, it is there, that we shall place the scenes of her ad

ventures, and over which we shall make her !perform her 

journey. This conclusion is justified by the passage in ChEere

mon, whom we have cited before, in which this learned Egyp-

that the Egypti the fable of Q;; 

"";ell as the sacre' 

the Moon, by 

fivisions of th;" 

celestial sigm" 
;;nd diminution 

A Heaven iuto 

parts, by the paranatellons or the nsing and setting of the 

Stars in aspect with the signs. In conformity with this principle 

we have explained the poem of the twelve labor~: the same prin

ciples we shall follow in the explanation of the legend of Isis, of 
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shall also offer 

Heavens prese"'" f ;me when the 

;;;;r hemispher3, he Moon, then 

reign of the long nights, until the time when it repasses to our 

climes. 

Let us therefore take up Isis at the epoch of the death of 

her husband, and let us follow her steps from the time she is 

deprived of, until that, when she is again restored to him on 
from the infe; ,, , or in order tn 

metaphor, from 

or lower regi"'"" 
riKI"Or in the boreaf 

the Sun has 

the upper 

Plutarch supposes, that after his return from his travels to 
Egypt, Osiris was invited by Typhon, his brother and rival, to 

a banquet. He was put to death by the latter and his body 

thrown into the Nile. The Sun, says, Plutarch, occupied 

then the sign of the Scorpion, and the Moon was full; the lat-

';erefore in tlw ie to the 

in the Bull, 

Sun, or to Osi 

was the sign, wl H"h 

Spring. As soon as Isis had information o± the death of the 

unfortunate Osiris, which all the ancients said to be the same 

God as the Sun, ttnd was advised, that the Genius of clark

ness had shut him up in a , coffin, she went in search of 

his body, Uncertain about the route she had to take, uneasy, 

lir.r heart rent wii 

all those she nwr' 

!"flO 0 ; od in mourning, 

is informed 
;,he coffin, conbi,< iy of her husba;;,! 

" " ;;;d by the flood '!lett, and thence 

blos, where it stopped, that it rested quietly on a plant, which 

all at once had budded and put forth a splendid s~em. The 

coffin was so completely enveloped by it, that it seemed to 

form only one and the ::;;ame body. The King of the country, 
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A. the seasons, tir·· 

:mel the succes""' 

11s in the poem 

those differe:: 

course of veger 

and nights. 

proceed to rec1 

n; esen ted by the 

with the aspects offered by Heaven. 

ber at twelve. 

We shall fix their num-

COMPARATIVE PICTURES. 

FIRST CELESTIAL ASPECT. 

•ill being the sign,whi• · 
•ies at the time of 

has for paran 
which rise and s• ' 
the Serpents, 

furnish to Typhon his attribntes. 
To this celestial position corres
ponds, by her setting, Oassiope, 
Queen of Ethiopia, which announces 
impetuous winds in Autumn. 

SECOND CELESTIAL ASPECT. 

;mites then with 
who, according k 

same as lEscula;;i;;" 
form to that lumin, .... 
to the inferior 

where he becomes Sera pis and Pluto. 

THIRD CELESTIAL ASPECT. 

FIRST PIOTVRE OF THE 
LEGEND. 

the Genius inimi, .. · 
event takes plac•" 

Typhon asso;·1· ' 
;·acy a Queen of 

which, as Plutarch says, denotes vio
lent winds. 

SECOND PICTURE OF THE 
LEGEND. 

· L·scends to the tom1:. 
.. ·" • al regions. Accm 

1•e becomes then 
same God as 

THIRD PICTURE OF THE 
LEGEND. 

At the time, when the Sun de- On the same day Isis mourns the 
scends to the inferior signs, where it death of her .hun band, and in the 

with the 'sevente• ·;th lur:,,brious ceremony, which Te;;;';· .. 
Scorpion, which i· lragic event ever" 

they fixed the was led about in 
Moon is then fu l'1 "'''·ed with a black Cl';;;;. 

inlL This is the that this ox was 
ii•;i;·is, in other word" 

of the celestial 
fecundity from Heaven, and when cording to Lucian. The mourning of 
Day resumes its sway over the long Nature was thereby expressed, which 
Nights. The Bull, being opposite to was deprived by the retreat of the 
the place of the Sun, ente1·s into the Sun of its ornaments, also of the 
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the K r\.12 
and f(,rms the ni/1"lli 

with which the Bull rises and sets, 
covering it with its veil during the 
whole of its sojourn above the hori-

IOURTH OEi \L ASPEzi i1, 

Lr1auty of "r,ring to 
to the Darlmesr 

long nights. Plutarch adds, that 
people lamented the retreat of the 
water of the Nile and the loss 

all the of Spri" , 
i,inmmer. 

i10URTH RE OF 
LEGEND. 

Henceforth it is the Moon, which On the first day following this 
rrhrJl,egulate the order of Nature, death, the E;~" irtians went to the 

month and ro" m1 "rshore night. 
r"epresents of the made and 

ioigns animiiii'i Sun,whi 1"1 image of ii 110n, whicii 
she does not find there any more, adorned, exclaiming, that they had 
and the place of which she occupies found Ooiris. They said that the 
during night, but" without possess- Earth"and Water, out oJ which they 

""iiher the the fecu iilor" rd made rrage,, repn1"1, 
She is 1Se two Osiris a11 1i 

first mopP oiutumn in the Sun Moon; 
sign, in which, at the equinox of is doubtless made here to the nature 
Spring, Osiris had placed the seat of the Elements, which presided over 
of his fecundity, a sign, which was the signs, which these two lumina-
t"·,,::,, (·rated to i'~':rth, while then 

rccupies 
is conse", 1"" 

of Water. 

1"11 1 "·pion, a 
the ele"" , 1 

FIFTH CELESTIAL ASPECT. 

cone of 
Eills, descrill" 

a tenebi 
coffin, and occupied by the full 
Moon, had beneath it the river Ori
on, called the Nile, and above 
t »,. o·:"'' us, the God < ]1emmis, 

,,,onstellat,ri1 the Dn ,"" 
the Go"i ifs Kids. 

Goat is called the wife of Pan, and 
it furnished to that God its attri-
butes. 

fiTXTH CELOf;;TLT "" ASPECT 

FIFTH PICTURE OF THE 
LEGEND. 

i,hl'OWn 
i<iid Satyrs, the 
of Chemmis, were the first who 
noted this death; they apnounced 
it by their lamentations, and they 

SIXTH itE OF 
"~D. 

The next full TiToon arrives in lsis, having been informed or i1e 
sign of the Twins, where two chil- death of her husband, travels in 
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i"mLld aspire to th' 
j,,rs of society; 

;eople to be 

''nly by imitatin:: 

object was, t' 

'"'suading them, 

mes the scepter of services rend''" 

to the country, and not the patrimony of some families. 

Tombs of the Gods ~ere shown, as if they had really existed; 

they celebrated feasts, the object of which seemed to be to re

new every year the mourning, occasioned by their loss. Such 

of Osiris, hiddiP 

name of 

luminary, 

four faces 

by the Egypti n "' 
the light. 

cardinal poi; 

nne hundred an'l 

fathoms at the base, and the four together form as many later
al triangles. The perpendicular height is seventy-seven fath

oms, according to the measurement of Ghazelles of the Academy 

of Sciences. From the dimensions and from the latitude under 
pyramid had bee:' 

f, fore the equi1 

Lich the Persian,, 
,,,,ase to throw 

'"d, it followed, 

', until a fortnisld equinox of autun 

Therefore the day, when the Sun found itself in the parallel or 

in the circle of austral declension, corresponds to five degrees 

and fifteen minutes; this happened twice a year, once before the 

equinox of spring and the other after that of autumn. This 

m;,,de its appearan'"'' 

1 ,,ramid. Then 

'Jacecl over thi'' 

noon, over the 

lisk seemed sotifii 

lestal and as if 

''"nded knees at it" 
nd;ned plan of the 

face of the pyramid, contemplated the great Osiris, either de

scending into the shades of the tomb, or ascending out of it 

triumphantly. The same thing may be said of t~e full Moon 

of the equinoxes, when it happened in those latitudes. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

AN NXPLAF 1TTON OF LE DIT,n>;IACS 

r~,ONNL i)N THT: SFN, Wiilt;;TIIPPEl~ 

OF BACCHU8. 

TH 

c<DER 

iEM 

NAMX 

nur ec the 'rS of 1., cculus, main'iy 

considered the Sun as the mighty luminary, the depositary of 

the whole force of Nature, which engenders and measures 

tim" its i'OPi'Se In Heave;;;, 'Which, ie fro;p 

the sammer solstice or from the most elevated pomt in Its 
route, travels over its carreer of the twelve signs, in which the· 

ceh;,,t.i;Ll bo, ii" · and wii ;, them. van, period;; 

or revolutions of the Stars. Under its name of Osiris or Bac

chus we shall review the beneficent luminary, which by its 

gen heat 'ring everythi.ng to whiiil; 

regulates the growth of plants and of trees, which npens the 

fruits and pours in all the germs that active sap, which is the 
SOiii vegei ion; be; ;~;;~;e th;d the char,;,'·',, of the 

Egyptian Osiris and the Grecian Bacchus. It is especially in 

spring, when that generating humidity is developed and cir-

cuiP in all~ ;;ficent iuctim;'' ;;nd it ihe Su;; hich 

its heat, impels the movement and gives Fecun@l.ity to it. 

Two points are actually distinguished in Heaven, which 

li;;; ihe duT;ttion of Heati~ ;';dion tJ;e Sm; iiiid the''" 

two points are those, where night and clay are of equal length. 

All the great work of vegetation in a large portion of the 

no; 1 h'rn cli.uiCiif seem;' i'e incl P.kd beh, ,., iii thc>s' limit'', 

and Its progressive march is found to be in harmony with that 

of light and heat. Scarcely has the Sun in its annual route 

ati; 'ubd one hese an :tci' and nclatii'fi, 

force seems to emanate from its rays, and to impel life and 
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all sublunary 

rrr';<,rnization. It i,, 

takes place, anr 

it brings to 

the resurrection 

, that of entire 

as it arrives ai point, this 

seems to abandon it and Nature to feel its decline. This is 

Atys, whose mutilation is deplored by Coybele; this is Adonis 

wounded in his sexual organs, the loss of which causes the 

regret of Venus; this is Osiris, put to death by Typhon, and 

of generation is unable to 

indeed coulr 

of its green, ot 
,,,,mains of withe1er 

"nlicting, than th,!i 
;,t,,m, it is divested 

"nd that we belt"! 

already in der''" 

position, of stripped trunks of trees, of fields full of weeds and 
without culture; or covered with snow, of overflown rivers, or 

chained in their beds by a crust of ice, or of furious storms, 

carrying destruction, on land, on water and in the aii·, and in 

t,his sublnmar, hat bas becon"' 

ir'mperature, whiclr 

that harmony 

r'avens? Of tk 

with rich crol' ' 

, 'J oyecl in spring 

1ts, in accord 

that beauty of 

or enameled 

flowers, whose fragrance perfumed the ttir and the various 

colors of which presented such a charming spectacle?, All has 

disappeared, and happiness has forsaken man with the God, 

who by his presence beautified our climes; through his retire-

h has been clof i 

it from that sb' 

,,e blessings, 

the soul of 

',fing and his rei 

therefore the 

; rim they also g 

'" '""''"'" it languishes 
; hall be the tem, 

his iiight and of his descent from the He:wens, from which 

Apollo, like him, exiled himself? Is he going to plunge N a

tnre again into the eternal cbrkness of Olmos, from which his 
15 
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flad drawn it? 

''"lions, who fear;, I 

climats, that on" 

I1ence those feasf,'. 

perplexities or 

saw the Sun 

ld really aband,vl; 

Hch they celeb''' 

the winter-solstice, when man saw this luminary stop in its 

retrograte march, and take the back track, in order to return 

again towards them. But if men were so accessible to the 

hope of a near return, w11at must have been the joy, which they 

when the s,,n .risen again tow;;;,L· 

eaven, had before it, wlu' 

un Day, and had part of its empin'' 

of clay and ,nce reestablish' ' 

with It the order of N atme. A new mder of things, as beauti

ful as the first one recommences, and the Earth, fecundated 
by the heat of the Sun, which has resumed the vigor of its 

youth, beautifies hen;elf again under the rays of her husband. 

It is not'more the God of Day, sung by the birds, no, it is the 

,;;ve, whose hea;;w ;dled in the vein;'; 

the air, wh;ei' purer and fu11 

,if life. Already ;;;nvident mother;; 

which shall recciv· 

fruit of their love, and which the nascent le:tves shall 

because Nature has again put on her adornments; the prairies 

their verdure, the woods their new headdresses, and the gar

dens their flowers. Earth is smiling again, and man forgets 

the sadness and the mourning, with which winter had covered 

\en us, who has 

with beautv 

I; er lost Adonis, 

;'ilarms, is smilin,, 

the shadows oi 

The noisy wiw 

made r'oom for the gentle Zephyis, whose soft breath respecLs 

the tender leaves, which drink yet the dew, and which pby 

gracefully over the cradle of the children of Spring; the 

rivers, while retiring to their beds, have l'8SLuned again their 
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majestic cours;' 

oes not moi·e 

Naiad, comes 

'<heis crowned 

;tndleaning over 

silvery wave meanders thr: 

115 

the meadows, in the midsts of verdure and flowers, watered and 

nourished by it. Ettrth, while ardent with love, adorns her

self with her choicest ornaments, in order to receive her radi

ant spouse, with whom she consmuates the grand act of gen-

ioeings, which her bosom. T1u''" 

these spectacle <vhich the geni;'" 

ets had not ;th portraying 

nual phenomeJ;;' 

,;·s of no,ture. 

not been desCl ; 

It is mainly in the first Canto of the poem of Nonnus on Bac
clms or the Sun, where we shall find the contrasting spectacle, 

which the Earth presents in winter under the tyranical sway 

of Typhon, the genius of Darkness, and in Spring, when the 

resumes his 

k:"untating force, 

n,wakes, ftnd wl' 
from thei;, 

t'ruifs, which autumn shall rip';,. 

and develops 

'"' ;;nifestecl every 
he name of Bac;;], 

buds the deli;'" 

Before we shall commence the analysis of the poem, in order 

to show its connection with the course of the Sun through the 

signs, we shall endeavor to eradicate the error of those, who 

might fancy, that. Bacchus, the son of Semele, born at Thebes, 

hero, whose in the East 

his having be:'" rank of the Go;: 

no difficulty to ];e is, like Here;; 

Thebes, nothin"< physical being, 

most pow8l ful as well as the most beautitul agent of Nature, 

in other words the Sun, the soul of universal vegetation. This 

truth, vvhich is established by many ancient authorities, will 

appear hereafter in a new light by the explanation of the poem, 
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featm8s of 

ire luminary, wlr 

·y Virgil under 

mwus wonsmr. [ Gha;1. VII 

, .. rence to the b8lH'''· 

the seasons, and 

Bacchus at tl, .. 

mencement of his poem on agriculture. \Ve attach so much 

more importance to the fact of proving, that Bacchus and 

Hercules were the Goc1 Snn, worshipped by all nations under 

many different names, tts there will result from it au extremely 

precious inference; namely: that the history of Nature anc1 its 

was writ sen iu 

men, and that 

the marvelmh 

Las been grossl 

as we woul; i 

·bout which 

Should the 

well convinced of this truth, he Wlll then easily ac1mit our ex

planation of tho solar legend, known by the Christians nndm· 

the title of the life of Christ, which is only one of the 

thousand names of the God Sun, vvhatever may be the opinion 

of his worshippers about his existence as a man, because it 

;ve anymore tl worshippers 

nade of h·im a C• a hero. Let us 

· Lablish as an ract, that the B;uu' 

,.,.,.ks was merely ',siris of the 

and that Osiris the husband of Isis, and worshipped in Egypt 

was the Sun. It has been sufficiently proved by the explana

tion, which we have given of the career of Isis, that she was 

the Moon [tnd that the.husbanc1, she waf:! in search of, was the 

Sun. The passage in Ohmremon. which we shall always recall 

of the reader, 

system of e:& 1 

;:icily, of Jambli, 111 

its forming tl,,. 

· upposes, that tlw 

·l'he testi.monies 

· ch, of Diogene; 

tins, of Suic1as, of Macrobius, &c., agree in order to prove, that 

it was a generally acknowledged fact by all the Ancients, that 

it was the Sun, which the Egyp~ians worshipped uncler the 

name of Osiris, although in the poems and in the sacred le-
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him conq , .. ,·nr, wlF; for-

merly reigned m Egypt with the Queen Isis, his consort. 

FurtJ;, 1more an est;> !shed ;;.nch by 

all S>Jt;•Ji, that Bacci> of th; reeks ihe sa;;"' ;>,s the 

Egyptian Osiris, and consequently the same God as the Sun. 

] 1or reasn .. Antoni"· "'surne> titl; Osiris Bac-

chn>·>, >mel wa» that >patra ·hi .ulcl b;, ;·died Ii.i;; >Jl' the 

Moon. In our larger work will be found the explanation of 

the A Osi, ,. ...hich ;;,ade ·rresp· with ;;areer 

of ti·•· '11, so not to the na-

ture· of this pretended history, which is proved to be entirely 

astr. ·mical, to tl,.• >posik ;·;;urse be two 

greu p> mciph·· >r', whicl> ,,Jerthc >n>me or 

Osiris or the Sun, and that of Typhon his enemy, were con-

ten> with othe,· the V\ 

It is this sacred story of the Egyptians, which has passed 

into Greece under the name of the adventures of Bacchus, 

whe> ;, ;;mne wr> .. made it, whi' I i>owev;y ldt the 

traces of its filiation clearly perceptible. Herodotus, who 

was con;,jdere>l by the Greeks as the father of histor;', who, 

whii;· Egy; had c ,LJcded L;·; ·>acred 

traditions of that country, which he often compares with those 

of !reek>, >»·sure& that usiris fhe Eg• 1; >ans is 

the cliviu as th,;i "rhich Gree ;•, >>dored iur the 

name of Bacchus, and this was in conformity with the avowal 

of th> thems>•' frow wnom Creek> bor 

iates on 

this filiation of worship, tlll'o' the affinity of the ceremonial of 

the ·r fea· ' ',f the hich cele· 

brate i 1n Egypi hon' 

Bacchus, He repeats it several times, that Osiris and Bacchus 

are and same Plnt ,; ch in treati>." Isis. 

comes to the same conclusion. Amongst t >e many names, 
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l"iianus Capella 

,,nd Bacchus are 

of Sicily alleg' 

give to the Sun" 

Egyptians treak;l 

imposters, on ac'" assertion, that 

chus, the same as Osiris, had been born at Thebes in Bmotia, 

from the amours of Jupiter and Semele. 'fhis.was, according 

to them, an officious falsehood of Orpheus, who, whilst he had 

been initiated into the mystm·ies of this God in Egypt, intro-

;Jorship into R 

": ade them belie', 

people, which 

jealous of 

,;,,,,ived with eager' 

order to fiatt: ' 

or Osiris wa:; 

l"'''':ved everywhm;, 

the new God 

'':iht:tions. 

The mythologists and the poets supported this tradition, 
accredited it on the stage, and ended with cheating posterity 

to such a degree, that it had no more the slightest doubt 

about the certainty of this forged story. That is the way, by 
,reeks, accor(h::" 

'''ll1Selves the 

;:furies before. It 

::mongst them, 

l'tians, had ap; 

worshipped in 

they made H' '"" 

worship of wl:;; establi;;hed at 

in Egypt many centuries before the epoch, at which the birth 

of the pretended son of Alcmene had been fixed; they likewise 

appropriated to themselves Perseus, whose name had been in 

olden times famous in Egypt. 

stopping here 

the worship of 

we shall lim i l 

by all the aw':'"' 

examine, how 

Divinities had 

state as a fa,,i 

beneficent 0,,"" 

the l':gyptians is the same as the :acchus of the Greeks, and 

finally to come to the conlusion, that in as much as Osiris is 

the Sun, that Bacchus is also the Sun; which is sufficient for 

the purpose, we have taken in hand. The explanation of the 
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' PoEM OF NoNw "N ns AFFINITIE~ 

THE CounsE OF NATURE IN GENERAL, AND lN PAuTwULAH WITH 

THAT oF ~'HE SuN. 

CANTO I. 

The poet oommences with an invocation of the Muse, which 

twice. 

him, and invitee: :flashing thme 

e"aused Semele 

iing the child-bc:d 

iight, also the be 

hscreet mistress 

After the invocation, the poet directs the mind of the re:'ld

er to that part of Heaven, whence the Sun sbrts at the time, 

when he commences his poem. That phtce is the equinoctial 

point of Spring, occupied by the image of the famous Bull, 

a· conspicuous 

,f Jupiter and 

charming ficti: 

er of Cttdmus 

inrius, which then evenmg m ae:; 

He directs it ;·elestial Charie:i 

carrying the Goat and the K1ds, he who furnishes his attri

butes to the God Pan, and who then preceded in the morning 

tte chariot of the Sun and opened the gate to the Day, as the 

Serpentarius opened it to the Night, at the epoch, when the 

Sun or Jupiter was in c•Jnjunction with the Bull of .Europa, 

famous passa· :·atecl the emp:c ,, 

:ight from that The poet fixes 

enanner the star' l:is poem, signa! 

which inside a;;; zodiac, dete1 n:m; 

the epoch of the time, which i1e p1eparet:> io smg. Let ns see, 

how the genius of the poet undertook to embellish the simple 

basis, which astronomy fnrnished. Nonnus ontererl into the 

matter by describing with all its cir<~nrnstances the rape of 
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or 

'admus had folk, 

had disappe;;; '" 

dter the setting 

; ,;1'};: of the rav1s;;r ,, 

amidst the wa;'i' 

conjunction wiilr 

~ull, the Serpenta1ius Cadmus is seen rising m 

the EaRt, having· traveled all night over the vault of Herwen, 

:1nd deReending in the morning into the s;tme Rea, whc>J',~, the 

Bnll with the Sun had set in the evening·. 

Tho supposition is, that after having journeyed for some 

;rived ne:1r the where Jupiter 

1 hunclerbolt, wh' 

is that; under 

anotlwr fable, 

io create Tanta 

,,;me Serpentarill, 

in AntunllJ, at 

time when the thunder·ceases to be hertrd, gave tho il1ea tl' 
the poets to feign, that Jupiter had quit his thulHlerbolt, in 

order to c;tll him into life. In our larger work, at the article 

Serpentarius, may be seen, how the fable of 'ranblus is ex

plained throuo·h him. 

;;as called Ahri'lw 

region, discover' · 

r;om. the cnvern, 

, vvas laying. 

phcens or Typh, 

c1 as he was by 

'"'arcely extingu>' 

rnd proud of ]J, 

tho possessur of the mighty weapon of the King of Olympus, 

he makes all the surrounding echos resound with the tenihle 

roar of his voice. Inm1edi[;\tely aU the Dragons, his brethren, 

under the most hideous forms, join him il1 order to make •.Y<! I' 

on the God. who maintains the harmony of the Vvorlcl <1ll• I \I :t<l 

s:r us all the bless; IJight i:: t>c ).> 

;;flakes with his 

;, ars, which clef"· 

; s vehemently 

heavy and ton;i 

blows to Bootes, the herdsman and gmudian of the Bem·s. 

The Morning Star, Aurora, the Hours, all are rudely asmtult~ 

e<l; th8 light of Day is obscured by the den so sha<1ow JWO-

jected l>y the horribl(~ heads of hair of the Giants, which is 
16 
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some 

carried on at night in the fields. 

the lights which illuminated it. 

The Godcl' '~'' 

:fher of 

Victm: 

and·th· 

,me of th, ings, wl; 

The stars and meteors were 

fer the 

fimtll: 

' · aration 

to the 

of .Tupiter, hinging arms to he father of fie 11 ;mortaL 

demonstrates to him the dangers, with which all parts of his 

empire are menaced and exhorts him to fight his rival. Night 

suspen: that mo:: · he attack: 

whelmed sleep, 

extent of gronucl with his enormous body. J npiter alone, in 

Nature, did not sleep. Aurora however soon returns with day 

with it 

Jnontl: 

:f:;ngers a; .. 

:~tters su: ;. 

At sunri 
,,wfnl ro: 

f;ief of tf 

phon op: ,, 

,tll the 

"Is to th:· 

he threatens and vomits forth tho most abusive language 

a()'Rinst him and agaim,t the immortals. He medita,tes tho 

Heaveli, 

ter inhabits, and to have forged more formicbble tlwnderbolts 

than his. He would, he sn,ys, people the Olympus with a 

race of and h" fd force ;rgiu to 

her . 

. fupiter, escmte:J by Vicfo;·.), f,ears th: ;·oats an' " 

cious challenge with a contemptuous smile. They prepare for 

the fight, the price of which wa:s the empire of the Heavens. 

follow;' of that battle 

f;;:f '"een the 

of Jupiter and Typhon. 

shall secure the triumph of 

s np lTiii" 

One 

::s and. 

from f,,, 

of Dark";;~ dor the 

the moment of the crisis, which 

the first over the second, Typhon 

trees, ,,.] f;e hurls 

King 

locfs reduces everything to :lnsL 'flw 'niveJ.su is shaf.en m 

its innermost by this terrible struggle. 'renor and Fear fight 
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CAN 

FIRST OF THE SEASONS, Oil SPIU;\!G, 

r·ontest, ··.onnus, •£ith wnn Bull n 

Q, ,;se and '11 an azn ; no lorw· 's the JU.r· 

sagettes his ambul:ttory cabin on the ice of the Danube; :tl

ready sings the returned S\Yallow the [trrival of Spring, ancl 

interruy ts in the morning the sleep of the hnsbanchmm under 

chalice 

uf the de'' 

nasceu 

ch falls 

s opeu::, 

the hal': 

season of the Zephyrs. These are in sub;:;tance the contents 

of the first fifteen verses of the Canto, which follows imme-

fhe defer! 

''"'while c'" 

e Prince 

embark•. 

Winter. 

.;oes to tb 

tra, one of the Pleittdes or of Lhe Stars, which rise before the 

Sun, at the entrance of Spring; it is there where young Har-

mo' brouuh!; whon1 J" had l" ;ti ,Pd him f ... 

wife. r':mathion i1e Day, ; on of a you"" 

Pnm.,. d '"'·terior o visit ·r·rfher. 'L"· 
Goddess ~f Persuasion, the first of the maids of honor of 

Harmony, introduces Cadmus at the palace oi Electm, under 

tlff• of uddess oi or of Oadmn" 

lS Electr;' 

prepared for him, and inquires about the object of his voyage. 

The stranger gives satisfactory answers. J'vieanwhile Mercury 

h"d br· despakh .'l_ by Jupitm· t., Elect;ra_ in nrrle,. to notif£ 

's wishe·' 

wi; ,rnnony, f·rughter rrs and ,.,,us, who;"· 

education had be01i entrusted to het· by the Hours and the 

Seasons. The salutation, with which Mercury addresses the 

m•' d the Pi Day or Ft,mtthion, great r;·· 

se"' to thu \vhich in the '" ble of 

Christians, addresses the mother of the God of Light. 
17 
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enius of vVint2r 

•och a defeat 

i i1e triumphant 

WORSHIP. 

kness, there 1s 

Dragon, which 

rs always by tlL 

Dragon, or by that, which each year announces Autumn and 

Winter, that every one of these fables are explained. We 

shall have occasion to remind the reader of this observation, 

in our explanation of the Apocalypse. 

after this viet, sacriJ-ice, in wi· 

immolates the animal, which had served him as a guide, the 

same as Bttechus in other fables immolates to l-Iammon the 

Ram, which had also served him as a guide, and which is in the 

Heavens next to the Bull. Afterwards, he htys the founda

tions of~ city, which retr'lce;1 on a <:mall smtle the universal 

the World; th i 

as that, which 

built a 

of Bcetia, 

'Lmd8d in Egy;;t 

r Hammon, or 

1der the £gur;· 

celestial R1m, and which was the father of B:tcchus. In the 

fables on' Hercules or on the Sun, it is alleged, that it was 

that hero, who was the builder of Thebes, after having de

feated a tyrant, who, like Orion, persecuted the Pleiades. 

TheF'e remftrks are made with the object of reconcilin;,· these 

''••inr fables, and too 
,f Heaven, wlll· 

their connecti• 

:.he Ham, the 

to be found the Serpentari '"· 

&c., whicLr 'g in the 

. nouncecl every year the re-establishment of the harmony of 

the ·world, which is designated here under the emblem o£ a 

large city; this is the holy city of the Apocalypse. Cadmus 

built his city in a circular form, like a sphere. It was crossed 
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t !1e direction of 

1 he East, the 'vY 

'RSHIP. 

i'ii' 'final points of 

and the Nortl; 

133 

gates as ther~ spheres. E;;; 

one of these gates was consecrated to a planet. The J erusa

lem of the Apocalypse, a fiction of the same style, had twelve, 

which number is equal to that of the signs; it was built after 

the defeat of the great Dragon. 

This distribution in the new city, (which was built, unlike 
pocalypse uncle,, of the Lamb, 

d the eqninocthi 

nf the departllli' 

preceded the L;;mi 

~teres and of 

npresentecl the y, principal clivi; iii" 

ancl the whol'e system of the umversal harmony,) originated 
the fiction, which supposes, that Thebes had been built at the 

sound of the Lyre of Amphion and of Zethes, placed in the 

sign which is setting after the Bull. It was in this city, where 

Cadmus celebrated his nuptials with the beautiful Harmony: 

were there pr',''i "' f,,,~towed gifts on 

couple. Th~ those, with wh 

the Earth ai "d epoch of the 

th,e World ,;rioclical 

which is the fruit of the re-established harmony by the God of 

Spring in all parts of Nature. From this, hymen, SemE>le was 

born, the mother of that beneficent God, who during Summer 

is sprea,cling his precious gifts over our whole hemisphere, and 

who shall give us those delicious fruits, ·which Autumn ripens· 

of that Bacchii'i d Mirth, of G iiiii'0 

mcnts. 

As each revolution brings about a new order of things, re

placing the former, the poet relates in this canto the unfortu

nate aclve~1tures of the aneient Bacclms,who was torn to pieces 
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; ;;ns and the Gi;; ~"; 

Jupiter by th;~ 

woRSHIP. [ Cha;;~ 

hose death had 

of the ancien( 

deluge. After of this 

tastrophe, so famous in all the sacred legends, and which only 

existed in the imagination of the poets and of the priests, who 

have drawn from it great advant:tges, Nonnus announces the 

birth of the God, who shall teach to men the cultivation of 

the vine~ This discovery is attributed in the Jewish fables to 

grows. 

like Bacchus, of it to 

deluge; and in tl;" 

l o Orestes, the 

csion to those 

fiqn, whose nam;~ 

this precious 

Here begins the tale o£ the courtship o£ Jupiter with the 

daughter of Cadmus, the mother of the second Bacchus, who 

himself shall bring about afterwards the birth of a third one, 

which shall be born to him by the beautiful Aura or Zephyr. 

Ci\ 

this Cc1c presents us Lo;; 

occupied in repairing the ruins of the 'World: mankind had 

been until then the prey of gnawing cares. The wine, which 

dissipates the gloomy thoughts and troubles of the mind, had 

not yet been presented to man; it was only after the deluge, 

th;u~ B !i.Thns was born, or that God~ who is the father of that 

which wine ins; 

the Gods: he 

softened 

i he evils, whicil ;ox of Pandor;; 

spread over. the Earth. These reflections are presented to J up i

ter by the God of Time, who, while holding the keys of ages, 

is begging the Lord of the Gods, to come to the relief of man

kind. Jt~piter lends a willing :ear to him, and wishes that 
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if that God 

lrer in all his 

in these traits 

over, than to 

rr rmed with the 

rnt fail to reCOl,"'""" 

Semele, deceivr~' rkr"fidious speech1 

blinded by indiscreet ambition, asked her lover to grant her 

this transcendent mark of his love for her. I have not yet 

seen, she says, the majestic splendor of the God, who casts 

the thunderbolt. I wish in our love more dignity and more 

,tupiter is greatly rflis request, the 

He remonstn,l" 

,>xpose herself, 

'ut all is uselesrr 

the unlucky Sell> l 

drunk with pride and joy, wants to touch the thunderbolt of 
the Lord of the Gods, she drops down consumed by its fire. 

Her son is saved from the combustion, which consumes the 

mother. Mercury is careful to save him from the devouring 

restores him t," 

"in the Heaven> 

places his unf, ~""" 

In the mean time the Lord of the Gods deposit 3 yo nng Bac

chus in his thigh, until t~1e fmtus had arrived at maturity; and 

then he draws him out into daylight. At the moment of his 

bi:rth the Hours and the Seasons are ready to receive him, and 

his head a crow~ 

"SS the air, and i r 

the Hyads, whi,, r 

?ull, and which 

Juno, whos~ 

bears hi 

said, the nurs' 

',1st the childrn' 

Jupiter has no bounds, renders these Nymphs insane: lVIer

cmy is obliged to take the child from them, and to intrust it 

to Jno, the daughter of Uadmns ttnd sister of Semele, who 
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Fate, in ordet" 

Ampelns was 

black Acheron, 

;,"cchus, informs 

tead; that he 

\vould become f:"" 

morta is t iw source of a delicious liquor, which shall be he 

consolation of mankind, and which shall be on earth the nn

age of that nectar, which is the beverage of the Gods. Scarce

ly had the Goddess finished speaking, when fl, surprising mi

racle happened before the eyes of Bacchus. A sudden meta-

'"hanged the con"" 

ben.rs the grar' 

of his friend, i'" 

teezes between 

L":end into a fk " 

shrub, which h" 

a black fruit, 

the juice of 

he causes to flow into an Ox-horn, wlnch serves him as a 

drinking cup. During this interval young Oissus or Ivy is 
also metamorphosed in another shrub, which clings to his 

friend by embracing with its long fold;:; the Vine, into WHich 

Ampelns had boon changed. Bacchus tasted the new liquor 

over his disco 

whose death 

wine, says he, 

all the SOlTOW' 

"ttrophises the 

the felicity of 
i ,, :,,after the so vet,, 

" '"tals. This is tlw 

gorical origin, whieh the poet g1ves to the Vine, which he rep

resents to us as the resnlt of the metamorphosis of a child, the 

f:worite of Bacehus. It is to be presumed, that nobody will 

be tempted to take this t>tle for real history. 

After the discovery of the Vine by Bacchus, nothing" else re-

:rder to maintttlH of a beneii'"' 

the Sun takes 

to carry this 

'mmes of Osirit' 

'" ' :: nt over the 

Jte1·e therefore, he tale of the 

of Bacchus, who like the Sun in its annual movement, shall 

direct his comse from Oeciclent to Orient, or like tl:e Seasons 

against the order of the signs. All that which preceded must 

therefore be taken merely as an introduction to the story of 
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"""'""•"•n•pany the son or 

Corybantes, the 

of the Hyades" 

the Bacchante•" 

as the Cabiri, 

Telchines, the 

moreover th• 

he gives us a 

tion of the armor of Bacchus and of his raiments, which rep

resent the image of Heaven and its Stars. Our hero quits the 

abode of Cybele, and marches towards the places, occupied by 

the Indians. The report of the thunderbolt is already heard, 

ing his vict;;n·y. 

re carried by th• 

elevated point 

Summer solsf•"'' 

of the Sun, 

responds with the sign of the Lion, the rise of which is pre
ceded by that of the Cancer, which the Sun crosses before it 

reaches the Lion, the place of its domicil and the seat of its 

great power. The name of the Cancer is Astacos: the poet 

it to that of a 

in Bythinia. 

>ay obtains its 

has made there 

ictory, who had 

the Astacas, whi"' 

is the place, 

•rph, the poat 

feet; and 

solstice is the limit of the ascending movements of the Sun, he 

imagines that from the courtship of Bacchus with the Nymph 

Victory a child is born called Term or End. Bnt the passage 

of the Cancer or of the Astacus is resisted by the people of 

by that, which ruder the tropir 

to give battle 

of the latter, 

d the people, c" 

to the stars. 

finally finds 

VicLory, with whom he is unite allegory is percepfi •fe 

in all parts of this episode. In continuance, Nonnus gives us 

a picture of the audacious Indian ranging his forces in battle 

array on the shores of the Astacus, and on the opposite shore 
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''"f"fitude of the 

in to wine. 

the leadershit' 

xiver, the water 

the Indian arm; 

destroyed or put to flight; the of her part, astonished oi' Hs 

defeat, drinks of the water of the river, which it takes for 

Nectar. 

CANTO XVo 

canto present 

making a n"''' 

';, st the spectacltt 

nres of the river 

of its waters. 

a minute descripto effects of thill 

toxiCatwn, of the delirium and the sleep, which are its results, 

also the advantage which Bacchus reaps from it, by sur,Prising 

a great number of them, whom he put>: in irons. All the can

tos which follow up to the fortieth, in which Prince Strife or 

Deriades is killed, contain the details of the various battles 

of resistance, 

Bacchus: it i" 

twenty-five cank,; 

who makes a terrible war against the God, the source of 

Goodness and of Light. 

Bacchus, after having defeated the Indians on the shores of 

the Astacus and crossed the river, or, without figure, this sign, 

approaches a neighboring forest, where d~elt a young nymph 

nr Victory. Thit' tobful huntress, 

v;;shed to preservt. tty. She lived 

with a lion ,t"hich lowere.cl 

ret<Pt'ctful manner itr ,,,ne. Close by 

hved also a young herdsman called Hymnus, who had fallen 

in love with her. Nice has no inclination to favor his wishes 

and repels his advances by shooting him with an arrow and 

killing this unhappy lover. The Nymphs bewail him and 
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ttffiiction 

Grape, a'"' 

In order to 

~he death o; 

;acchus the 

she request ; 

£ !o; ; o g~ve her some of his delicious liquor. She coubeni.t> 

not to grieV'e a,ny more for her husband, provided she has a 

full cup. She offers to join her fate henceforth with that of 

Bacchus, to whom she recommends her son, 01~ Bunch of 

Grapes and her old servant Pytbos or Cask. Bacchus cheers 

,,u to his feasts. 

his son Botry;; 

contains lt 

'";;mes, which Ba,, ell,, be celebrated 

t t;e tomb of King Grape. of Thracia contends w11 ;, 

Erectheus of Athens for the price of song: victory remains 

with the former. This exercise is follo;ved by that of panto

mime: Silenus and Maron dance; the second is dechtred the 

victor. 

CAi\ 

termination of 

Baceh us seern; 

the commenceD;, 

ith consoling JVI,,, 

and the whole house of King Staphylus. Night sets iu aml 

people retire to rest. The couch of Bacchus is prepared by 

Eupetale or Pretty Leave, the nm·::;e of Bacchus. Discord, 

under the disguise of Cybele, appears to Bacchus while asleep, 

in order to reproach him his idlenesK and exhorts him to ii~~·ht 

Bacchus awakes 

'rince Bunch 

Bacchantes fm 

;J;fficult to rang,; 

l;is preparation;, 

Cask join the 

which it woul, 

number of hibt 

cal events, although until the present time the reality of the 

conquests of Bacchus has been generally credited .. 

This God takes his route via Tyre and Byblos, along ·the 

shores of the river Adonis and the fertile hills of Nysn in Ant-
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h>se places thert 

·•tn,s a fierce 

· ... ,rgns, a descend•t· · 

· ·d ·at the gatet 

which he had 

his father waR Dryas or th a Oak, Kmg of Arabia. ,T uno sends 

Iris to this Prince, in order to mr1ke him. take up a'!"ms against 

Bacchus. The perfidious messenge1· takes the fmm. of. Mars 

and makes a speech to Lycurgus, in which she promises him 

the victory. After that she goes to Baechus nuder the dis-

"rcury and per,.· 

o[ this fero·· 

treat the King 

before him 
. . 

;1ons, arr1ves 

····tllO receives hi' · 

scoffing smiles, then he threatens hm1., pnrsnes the Hyads his 

nnrRes, and forces him, in order to sRve himself, to plunge 

into the Sea, where he is received by Tlwtis and consoled by 

old Nereus. The poet here maki·lS the tyrant hold an insolent 

ancl threatening speech, scolding the sea for having received 

her bosom. 

T.t 

f~rrived at tb Lhe Snn m}' 

transit towards the inferior signs, to tho autumnal equinox, 

near which is the celestial IV olf, rm auimaJ consecrated to 

Mars, a,ll(l host of the forests. This is the sign which is here 

designated under the name of a ferocious Prince, the son of Oak, 

a clescenaant of lVIars, and whose name is composed of the 

At ' elestial Bull, 

ttnd accompanit·' his nurses, 

into the 

that R ,, ,,,1s its nttributet-

Sun of Spring, or its horns to Bacchus. Here we have the 

phenomenon, which renews itself every year, at the closa of 

the vintage, and which the poet has sung in hiR allegory of 

the war of Lycurgos against Bacchus, who throws himself into 
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and the nu' 

sailed by the tyrant. 

CANTO XXI. 

':tnto is the seq 

ture and the fight between \m '1osia, one or 'e Hyacls, aw 

Lycurgos, who takes her prisoner; but Earth comes to her 

rescue and metamorphoses her in vme. Under this new 

she int,,' her co' m h" YrU10US 

he tri' clear hi 

the Sea, unchains the storms, 

"e upher 

and shakes the Earth; but 

nothing can intimitn,te the savage King, who defies the efforts 

BacchaP ,,d the po,,,, the Go' protecto," 

Nere,sanc1B"'' ,.,, Jupitc,, 

be cut 

ikes the 

ness, who is no longer n,ble to see his way. 

"nd threEi 

with 

Meanwhile the Nereids and the Nymphs of the reel Sea 

their 'ntertain 

feasts, w'' Pan:; he Satyr'' disconsoi n.• 

on account of his absence, and search for him all over the 

Earth. This circumstance is to be noticed: because in the 

of Osiri" 

thrOW\\ 

he Egypt.!" 

ihe Nile 

iacchus, 

tlu 

iinpposed 

ius of 

ness n,nd of inter, and thai ihe Satyrs and sear"'" 

for him everywhere. But very soon one of their companions, 

Scelmus or the Lean anives with the cheering news of the 

of their 

happy 

!ir. The" 

Bacch"'' 

i\llecl wii 

his retvF 

nn aCCOllii 

is himsif\ 

the head of his army and marches against the Indio,n General, 

who had treated his herald with contempt and had sent him 

CANtn XII. 

Encouraged by the presence of the hero its commander, 









iHE ORIGIN OF ALL 

also is se; lL 

in the directin"' 

i;;tSHIP. 

dresses and 

his army into 

cardinal point 

the IV orld, and haranguing his warriors. 

Meanwhile Jupiter convokes the assembly of the immor

tals, and invites Inany Divinities, to take an interest in the 

sort of his Son. The Gods divide: Pallas, Apollo, Vulcan and 

s~ith the wishes Juno in opposifi''" 
, , "'"' Lination against 

i'"es, who were 

ars, Hydaspes 

hero in his un' 

CANTO XXVIII. 

In the beginning of this Canto Nonnus presents us with the 

spectacle of the two armies advancing in battle array, ready 

for the fray Amongst the heroes in the train of Bacchus, 

distinguished 

front ranks 

and CEacns, 

';illS. 

; ''gages in cleacllv ith Deriacles, an, 

one of v,,,liant captains in 

Indian army, distiHguishes himself by the number of victims 

immolated by his sword, and perishes in his turn pierced by a 

thousand arrows. A trait of valor of an Athenian is particu

larly admired on account of the fearless exposure of his per-

the los" "tms, until he m; 

fi;;ttles of the inL' 

torches, kilfi1 

then gives a 

horse: 

Deriades himself by throwing a stone at him. The rest of the 

Canto is taken up by Po description of various flights in which 

the Corybantes and the Cyclops are distinguished. 

20 
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CA:\ \XIX. 

Juno, having been informed of the flight of several bat-

illS Of tho <Cll''~ULL!l~, 

of 

c;<cnimate 

who 

;<ourage 

his forc"' 

hegins again '""""''ed vigoc. I\Lrrheus 

the line of the Satyrs. Hymenams, the favorite of Bacchus, 

resists a powerful onset, animated by the exhortations of this 

howeve;< wounds'< ihe thigl' <nred very 

1:acchus, ;mnnds his in his Then Ll 

the description of the battles fought by Aristeus and the Ca

byri, also that by the Bacchantes. Oaliceus or the Cup is at 

11ide of B,w< the b;d nvives Bacchw: 
~~~ight, ''<ets in, ;,< tc1rates the 

1\'[<;l'i<' asleep troubk,i dream. 

daybreak he arises. Terror and Fear put horses to his chariot. 

He flies to Paphos and to Lemnos and thence returns to 

CA~,lO lXX. 

Bacchus takes advantage of the absence of Mars; he 

the and war o'' black 
m>ieus fighf,, fhe left Morrh; "'' <cunds Eur' 

don, who is succored by his b1other Alcon. Eurymedon 1in

vokes Vulcan, their father, who envelops Morrheus with his 

fire. But the Hydaspes, father of Deriades~ puts it out. Vul-

heals his Morhenr; 'hlogilN triumph'! 

defeat. L>mous 'hus, wh ;~1r ,~laughter 

nourished him with her milk, when he was in prison, carries 

confusion into the ranks of the Satyrs, and finally perishes 

the blowrr Euryme, The poei ''<"''<ibes hen; 

of his Meroe< ' 11umerakr'< other 

immolated by lVIonheus. Juno supports >eriades, rendering 

him formidable in the eyes of Bacchus, who takes to flight. 
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his soldiers 

the city of c,,o, 
""'l·;;·;;.te his fate an,l 

house. Neverthek'''' 

;cs, and denies 

,, wful prodigies 

impending 

in his projecL 

has the ruin of Bacchus for object. 

That God invokes .the Moon, which promises him her sup

port. As a warranty of his future success, she points to the 

victories, which he had already achieved, and amongst others, 

of the Tusc:il1 Lo wanted to 

This last adven 

is that of the 

n d a detailed 

ile Proserpine, 

J,,,re of course it1 

In our large,· 

the first Bacch u ,, 

up the Furies, which are going to spread confusion in the 
palace of Pentheus, and to pour out their phials of black poi

son into t11e house of Agave. Bacchus under the form of a 

Bull makes a speech to Antinrn, the wife of Aristeus, and 
that her 

with Diana 

not dead, a11' 

Deceived by this false information, the unfortunate Antmoe 

takes immediately to the forests, followed by Agave, the 

mother of Pentheus, who is already filled with all the fw·y of 

the Bacchantes. 

Tiresias makes a sacrifice for Pentheus, whom he advises 

a combat the chances of 

.I;nequal. But n"fi 

i.Icarches to be m"if., 

him in irons. 

i imitate Pen the; 

'': sts after Bacchn'' 
ti''•'•+antes are 

and escape from it by working miracles. Bacchus sets the 

palace of Pentheus on fire, who in vain tries to extinguish 

it. Amongst the different miracles of Bacchus and of his Bac

chantes, there are p10digies very similar to those, which are 
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these three m' correspond a 

hi the evening 

each month 

commencement proportion as tit" 

draws near the signs of the ·waterman, the Fishes and the 

Ram, to which those constellations are opposed. Amongst 

the most remarkable are the Herdsrnan and the celestial Vir

gin, followed by the crown of Ariadne and by the polar Dra-

lencls its attrib,,t <·c ;ants. The He'd'"'' 

me of the succe,·<.u 

;ndman of Atti,·· 

the name of th. 

"'·pects, which mn 

'<onths, from the 

solstice, when B>tcchus kills JI:Iotuning or Pentheus, up to the 

time of his return to the first of the signs. This will form 

also the basis of the fictions of the poems in the following 

Cantos. 
leaves Thebes Athens, whe,,. 

his arrival. 

with open ar Erigone 

,."'e, to make hiw Bacchus grak' 

makes them cup filled with 

drink until then unknown. learns tastes it and is finally intoxi

cated. It will be here observed, that the Herdsman or Icarus is 

the star ofthevintage, also the Virgin, of which constellation one 

star bears the name of the Vintageress. She has above her 

i.tl Cup, which Astronomy the 

ole foundation 

teaches Icarus t};,. ating the shru!' 

't;licious juice. is communic" 

the latter to others. Very soon all the country people in the 

neighborhood become intoxicated. In their delirium, they get 

hold of him, who had given them this in its effects so astonish-
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They kill him 

place. His shad • 

rr{•RSHIP. 

his body in au 

Erigone in a 

her to avenge '1lled with terror 

runs over mountains and through forests in search of her 

father's corpse. She finds it, and his faithful dog expires out 

of grief, over the tomb of his master. 

hangs herself. ,Jupiter, moved by their 

Erigone in despair 

misfortunes, places 

the celestial HHdr~ th''"' tl"· Heavens. Ic,, .,, hr···· 
the Virgin ot url their clog becprrr· 

·In conseque• 

rre, abandoned her sleep. 

chus finds her still asleep; he admires her charms and falls in 

love with her. The unhappy Princess awakens, and becomes 

aware that she is forsaken. 'With tears in her eyes she pro

nounces the nt~me o£ 'l'heseus and regrets the illusions of sleep, 

her see her L ,,.. :lr• nm. She mnJce;• tlH· 

resound with lrr :· 

Ti r;clms listens ari 

•:•;:rt of Theseus. 

'i1S and expressi. rn r 

··ery soon reco; i u 

r;;.c.hes her and h;r•· 

He offers her •nd prml1ises to 

her in the Heavens with a crown of stars, which shall per

petuate the memory of her love for Bacehus. It will be ob

served that this constellation rises in the morning with the 

Sun at the time of the vintage, and that is the reason why they 

:;f nne of the mistl·, .,,, ' • nf B.::·. hus. 

ch and the pronr 

;r,l make her f, 

eager to celelr· 

calm the 

ravisher. Al 

:on with the Gn 

Bn,cchns leaves the island in order to prty Argos a visit. 

The Argives took measures to repel the two sponses from a 

country, which was consecrated to Juno, theJ enemy of Bac

chus. Pressed.by the wrath of Bacchus, the Argive women are 
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sacrifice rathe1 

was, that inas'' 

lid not want Bac, 

t"hllchen. The re''"'" '" 
Lt,d already Pers, 

be here observe' 

about tl,is epoch, when the Sun 1s nearly approachmg ll1e 

signs of Spring, Perseus is appearing in the morning with the 

Sun. This occasions n, combat between Perseus and Bac

chus, ending in a reconciliation between these two heroes. 

This Canto ends with a description of the festivities, which the 

'"'"L"brate in honor God. 

CANTO X 

leaves Argos a"' m his way to 

There, Juno in her implacable hatred, makes the Giants rise 

against him, who borrow their form as we have seen, from the 

celeetial Serpent or from the Dragon, which rises next to the 

crown of Ariadne. The poet gives here a description of the 

various arms, seized by the monsters" in order to give battle to 

ho finally overtli 'I'hese are th,, 

which furnishe, his attribute,, 

retinue in the 

,of, that the am' is ended, becami 

same celestial aspects are reproduced. Here we hu,ve a new 

confirmation of our theory and also an evidence, that the 

course of Bacchus is circular like that of the.Sun, because by 

following the course of that luminary in the Heavens, and by 

it with that of tl"" h,,,." ,,f the poem, 

1"" k to the equiw 

breath of Zep li" " 

return of Spri' The poet P' '"" 
[,,r the name of :\.ura, with who'' 

elms hlls in love; this furnishes him with matter for a charm

ing allegory, with which his poem ends. 
He supposes, that Bacchus in the mountains of Phrygia, 

where he had been raised, meets with a young huntress called 
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which resor 

r, they might 

plaintive gr""r" 

rrhom she expose"' 

of wild beasts, 

lemai<j pan: ",rer comes to tc1fc spor t>Uckles them. 

mother, furious, that they should thus be preserved, kills one 

.of them. 'l'he other it> taken away by Diaua and mwed from 

her rage, by giving it to J'liinerva, who had the child e.ducated 

at Athens. This is the new Bacchus or the child of the mys-

ended his lab· 

is received in 

son of Maia 

new 18\·olntio,L 

nated his morbi 

where he take:r 

which open:-

It will be observed, that Nonnus, while ending his poem, 

brings his hero baek to the equinoetial point of Spring, whence 

he set out, or in other words, that the poem ends with the 

aninml revolntion. 'fho poet has given tlw various apects, 

beings, whir ;. 

"with the porirr 

power, which prr 

poem, by 

of time and 

The forty-eight cantos of the poem comprehend the whole 

circle of the :ye;1l' and that of the effects, which it produces on 

the Eart.h. It is a canto on Nature and on the beneficent 

power of the Sun. 

The H.emcleicl and the Dionysiacs have therefore the same 

Th0se two ""e the same po' 

<xes and the have reference 

In one of ire poem on H8lr" 

from the ::;u · and in the 

from tb e equinox of Spring. In the one case, it is the power; 

in the other the beneflcence of that luminary, which is sung: 

in both, it is the principle of goodness which triumphs as a 

last result over all obstacles opposed by its enemies. In thE 
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form of the L::: 

1 he sign, which 

S WORSHIP. 

also see the 

with 

of the Bull at 

nox o£ Sprillg, triumpbmt t\t Easter over the opposition, 

which his enemies made against thcJ exercise of his benefi

eeuce, aud going on Ascension day to resume his plnce in the 

Heavens, like Bacehm:. 

It :·:onlcl he difficnlt to ~Jm·suade body, that tlw hero of 

horn his conqu· had hem: 

•) the rank of 

had asserteJ 

visible ·in all i i 

His course conesponds exautly ·with that of the Sun in Heav-

en, and with that of t-he set.Lsons, so mneh so, that it must be 

evident to anybody, who shall pay the least attention to it, 

thttt Bacchus is merely the SttH' of Day, and represents that 

tion of the fnL 

: ,heus to Baech: 

:'presented thE:l' 

-8' :-c;•bius developes ;t-df · 

>ffered by Autt:'",' 

'lLl'ions hymns, 

a God, 

gloomy Tartarns, ht other times ar; R Divinity reigning m 

Olympus, thfmce snperintending the maturing of the frnits, 

which the Earth brings forth from her bosom. He takes all 

sOl'ts of forms; he preserves l:Y6ryt.lling; he produces the 

of veget,ttion, 

Persim1s invol'' 

byturns hi.s fl.>: 

cycle of the se , -

here is not one 

the SJ,crecl B::J.i 

:: r1 and extingnis: 

'0, vvho Dlttke8 

s, which would 

appropriated to the Sun, and the mutlysis, ·which we have 

made of tho po~m, of which he is tho hero, proves by consecu

tive comparison with the progress of the year, that Bacchus, 

·as already observed, is tbo beneficent Luminary, which ani-
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hing on Earth 

"ooo•e once more n 

conqnest in 

173 

revolution. 

in all antiquif 1 

is found ne'"''' 

have existed as a murtal, rwtw1tilstandmg all that Cicero may 

have said about him, and who only exists in the Sun, like 

Hercules ancl Osiris. His history is reduced to an nlJc;"'',"Ot·ieal 

poem on the ye:w, on the vegetation and on tlw 1:1miu8ry, 

which is the cau:1e of it, am1 'Lhe fecundating action of which 

! o develop itseli ox of Spring. 

tho Queen 

Pithos or the 

1 an allegory, 

i' e J:'rin ce B uw L; 

'' ly seco"1dary 

God of the 

for obJect. His Uw srtrne case with young Ampelus or the 

Vine, the !rimHl of Bcwchui3; with the Nymph Aura, or the 

gentle Bree:oe, with whom he is in love, anc1 with all the other 

physical or mo1·al being·s, which are pbying a conspicuous part 

in this poem, the foundation, as well as the nccesssories of which, 

Uegory, with w:, nas nothing wln 

if history loses 

aucl discloses 
rn1 · 
tl11S 

ro, poetic antiqr'' 

,;wst beautiful 

, ll'uctive in 

juclgJ?ellt of its orig"''"'"l eh<1l'iteter, ;titd gives us an idea, to 

what highth poetry might soar. It mrty also be seen here, 

how, on such a simple canvaR as a calendar, Uwy know to em

broiner the most ingenius fietions, in which ev "Tything is 

personified, nnd where everything has a, soul, life and feeling. 

, ·we they have 

certa,inty or tt•' 

which the pers,,,, 

the heroie ages and in religious legends. 

i 1le8e examples, 

iri our provi11''" 

prominent 
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were P" lii"l'e for these f"' lhey CO' 

been s'e 1 ne othe; j"lle place have 

ready occupied; because they are the same group of stars, 

but every one has sung them after his own fash1on: hence the 

""" ;;'on why nit all tl;; ""'ems. 

so far 

force, as there should exist any certainty about the expedition 

of the Argonauts being a historic:1l fact, and not a :fiction 

ilar to tl; i";;ving H,e,r, ;;1" Ihtech;;' Osyris a 

their l\;r objec 1 we are fe;r from 

assura t the all is 'cing to 

in the class of sacred :fictions, becar;se it is found intermingled 

with them in the depot of the rmci(mt mythology of the 

e";;eks, and has he;""" "d char:J/" 1 co1nm, 
of the er ms, whir; I, 1mve ex1 by astr" 

We shall therefore make use of the same key, in order to a.n

alyse this solar poem. 
poew 

elution 

;,e entire 

;;e;nysiacs, we hav" · b,, only foe" t 

one of those epochs, in truth a very famous one, when this lu

minary, after overcoming winter, reaches the equinocti:1l poi:':lt 

;;pring, ;iches m; ,;] the 

lhe perio Yegetatio; at is tlw when 

metamorphosed into a golden rain, created Perseus, whose 

image is placed over the celestial Rr1m, called the Ram with 

golden the rich ;est of wl '"as attri:, 

Sun, 
~;; ;iure. 

e,, ''' queror ;·kness e recle; 

It is this astronomical fact, this single annual phenomenon, 

which has been sung in the poem called "Argomtuti.:;s." It 

'11 that t, tbat t1 enter' partialL e 

poem Hercule.; forms a • •odieal ef 

the ninth labor, or of that, which corresponds to the e;elestial 
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g 

1n-gonautics on 

fingle subject. 

and the relati"'" · 

is a whole poe.u1. 

zzm, which we 

with the Heaven· 

we shai slJow, if not in detmt, a! ieasi so far as the mam 

point is concerned, which the genius of each poet has ampli

fied and ornamented after his own fashion. The fable of Jason 

and of the Argonauts has been treated by several poets, by 

Epimenides, Orpheus, Apollonius of Rhodes and by Valerius 

Fi11···· •ssess only the iast three, and 

sl i., ·re only that of 1Yhich is written 

fozz 

bzzzz·· 

\ll are suppor 

reduced to vel) 

11me astronomi1 1d 

We wi i recollect that Hercu!eti m i i1e iailor corresponding 

to the Ram, before he arrives at the equinoctial Bull, is sup

posed as having embarked for the purpose of going to Oolchis, 

in quest of the golden fleece. At the same epoch he freed a 

maiden exposed to ft sea monster, as Andromeda was placed 

nz zzz.· Ram. He weLt hn·zrcl the ship 

z·nzzdelbtions, which 

''ze Ram of the 

11.zon of the HeavzzL<· 

i his same passa.·., · 

we have therefzzz 

of this asb· 

nomical expedition. Such is the state of the sphere to be sup

posed at the time, when the poet sings the Sun under the 

name of Jason, n,nd hi.s conquests of the famous Bam. This 

supposition is confirmed, by what Theocritus tells us: that it 

was at the rising o£ the Pleiades and in the Spring, when the 

\·1rked. 1\Jovv .. , \vhen the S ta 

i he end of the 

which is the 

to the equino;. 

:n, ancl whe1z 

z·(spondecl in thn•1•• 

being establishz·' 

let us exP.mine what constellations in the morning and evening 

hours fixed t;J;:s important epoch. 

\Ve find in the evening at the eastern rim the celestial vessel, 

called by the Ancients the ship of the Argonauts. It is followed 
23 
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He 

heroes, who 

i:oard the ship 

''rys, to celebrate 

uf King Pelias, 

same, of which 

ihe Heavens, and gone in quest of 

golden fleece of a Ram, which is likewise amongst the con

stellations. It is tl1Tou~h the C:yanaean rocks and by the 

entrance of the Pontus, that he marks the route of these 

intrepid travelers. 

had informed p, ''"'', 
Pr'Ln, whom he h' 

::void the effeck 

i"tter a perilons 

he able· to re 

would perish by 

since to be J a:r.rrP 

preclietion, he 

fnrm which he 

pr nposition was, to 
to Colchie. to make the couquest of a golden fleece, which was 

in possesr;ion of lEStes, a son of the Sun and King of that 

country. Th13 poet begins his subject by enumerating the 

names of thtJ various herotls, the followers of Jason in the ex

lrpheus is in th, 

his society anr 

by Chiron his k 

i, in order to sort, 

w:ll be observed 

''""T the Serpent::: 

Jason, near a constellation, which is also called Orpheus. 

These three celestial images, Jason, Orpheus and the Lyre, 

rise together at. the setting in of Night and at the departure 

of Jason for his aclventu~·e. Such is the allegorical basis, 

tes Orpheus witL 

·on of the Sun 

we shall not 

those of the constellations. 

the son of Ph}}. 

many other 

Several of them 

Behold those brave warriors on their way to the seashore 

in the midst of an immen5e concourse of people, praying 
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be thoughtful 

''ares, with whi''' 

rc:marks to him 

dispute is at tl:'" 

Hy occupied 

Idas make,< 

:·obation of the 

Leaking out, wb, , 

pheus calms again the spirits by his harmonious songs on 

Nature and on the clearing up of chaos. They offer 'libations 

to the Gods and afterwards resign themselves to sleep. 

Scarcely hacl the first rays of Day gilded the summit of 

and the fre<L 

surface of th 

Hercules is 

morning com;,""" 

;,, n Tiphys, the 

It to go on 

weight of hi, 

when coming on board, made the vessel sink deeper into the 

wateL They weigh anchor, and Jason takes once more a 

parting look of his country. The rowers play their oars in 

measure with thf' Rotmds of the Lyre of Orpheus, who by his 
up t hei1· effort, 

nnc1cr the edg,, 

the vessel, leavi 

s usual acccon l''' 

the imagination of the poet. 

white with fd"' 

:mel bubbles up 

hrrow behjnd. 

those 

,u,,1 which 'depen, 

The Gods had however that day fixed their eyes on the 

sea and on the vessel, which carried the flower of the heroes 

of their age; who were as~ociates of the labors and the glory 

The Nymphs of with asi 

Tessel construct 

is in the He'''',,,, 
to the se~;, ;, 

"'' t s e l\'Iin erv a. 

fie Sepentarins 

the foaming 

;y]uch comes to wet encourages th;; 

gators, and offers them his best wishes for their happy return. 

By that time the Argonauts had passed beyond Cape Tissa, 

and the coasts of Thesssaly were lost in shadowy distance be-
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doubt, that ev'" 

'iiiniirked here, thal 
"''sin favor of 

" c;;dion of two Pleiii' 

''~ry moment of ,f Jason, contain,~. 

allusion to the conjunction of the stars of spring with the 

Sun, and which are in aspect with the Serpentarius Jason, 

whi-;h rises at their setting and sets when they are rising. 

As Hypsipyle could no longer ignore the intention of the 

k r h;· Argonauts, in ntd;·;~ 

Chief on her to her palace, 

companions tn and establish,,.,,' 

Jason accepf· ion, and in or!, .. ~ 

the princess, magnificent eli 

gift of Minerva, which she had embroidered herl:lelf. TlBre 
were delineated on it a long series of mythologi(;al subjects, 

amongst others the adventures of Phryxus ttm1 hi~J Ru,m. Our 

hero takes in his hand also the htnce, which Atalanta bad 

present of, '' i.T.cvecl him on nt 

women 

, 1ty, where the 

found a crowd 

in thfl mid:i 

whom he advances with modest mien and cast down eyes, un

til be is introduced in the palace to the Princess. He is placed 

on a seat in front of the queen, who looks at him blushingly 

and addresses him in affectionate language. But she con-

ual rea;;on of tlii 

by their capk.~, .. 

,;uses; that the~~ 

t:p m !.hem, and resol•. 

~,:,•n in her island 

lion to Thraci:t 

finally become 

i'ii':sequence shut 
forever. Tf:, ,. 

fore, she added, there is no obstacle whatever existing against 

the establishment of you and your companions amongst us, 

and that you become the successors to the estates of Thoas 
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Go and report 

and let them 

f hr,nks the Prilli''' 

otoomely the snp1ri~ 

't s, which accotn 

tls. 

rts one part ot 
which she 

ised: with regard to the scepter of Tho as, he begs her to keep 

it, not because he disdains it, but because an important expidi

tion calls him somewhere else. 

Meanwhile loaded carts bring the presents of the queen to 

here her good 

known through 

keep the 

t'Nards the Argmt"" 

,Jason. The at 

l rooo·k on the island, 

but stern Hel"t ntnot" 

'''"tained on boar' ,etter portion 

friends, calls them back to their duty and the glory, which 

awaits them on "the shores of Colchis. His reproof is listened 

to by the company without murmur, and preparations for de

parture are made. The poet g1ves here a description of the 

!lie women at tho' 

',i'ishes for the S' 

'"'t separation, attr 1 

oppy return of 

t'g with her teat"'' 

farewelL Wh,' '"' " 
HypRipyle, altif 

fore departing, tell me, what I shall do, if a child is born to 

me, the chensbed fruit of our short-lived nnion. 

Jason requests hor, that in case she should be delivered of 

a son, to send him to Iolchos, near his father and mother, to 

'ulcl be a source 

''g', he forthwitL 

'"''elf at the head 

"''rs. They cut 

away, w11 L!ie isle of Lenm 

during his abr n 

'oard. of his 

,a,nions, who ea;",," 

the VE\:3Sel is SO; 

arrive at Samothracia, at the same place, whore CadmnR, the 

s9,me as the Serpentarins had landed under another name: it 

is that, which he takes in tbe D.ionysiacs. There reigned 
24 
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an 'leiad: so h1ve now 

put on the sfage the poet. ason lets to be 

into the mysteries· of t:Lis island and proceeds on his route. 

We must now follow the Argon::tuts more on the Earth than 

he HeavJ''' · The poet suppo)" · tlJJJt it was 

and at t-; tremity Black h11t the 

Ram rose at the time of the Sun's rising on the day of the 

equinox, he marks the route, which all vessels were presumed 

follow, in to aniv" those shores 

+ H;;:efoi'e geograpl' than aP 1 Jlnomicu1 

which has to setve us here as a guide. 

In consequence of this supposition, we see the Argonauts 

pass between Thracia and the island of Imbros, sailing 'be-

the wir" ;ll·ds the Gulf, Ol' Gulf of 
enter ellespont dng at 1·ight IDOJJ 

and the fields of Troas; they hug the shores of Abydos, o.f 

Percote, of Abarnis and of Lampsacus. 

The neigli plain h1habited 

the [,r of th '· 

1 !Jessafian 0rigm, anl'i receivezl L. 1erefore the nso

nauts favorably, in as much as they were Greeks and their 

leader also a Thessalian. This host unfortunately perished 

JJI'tz,rwards J';.i.ght atta,·.k. which tlJ,, 1 l'Onauts 

11ke ))hen the after 

parture, were carried back by adverse winds. They made 

splendid funt:lral obsequies to this unfortunate Prince, and 

t:r :;<:ted a him. 

Mter to Cybei,, 

again the l;arbor. They approach the 

mount Arganthonium. 

ArgonaJJl 

of Cyanma aw 

The Mysi.ans, inhabiting these shores and placing entire 

"''''fidence good 'l' of the "";ufs, ga' · 

friendly •n and JJ'tJed then' , verythi11" 

wanted. "'i-Vhile the whole crew is only iuteut on the pleasures 
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Hercules 

forest "in order 

better, becaUSJ" 

i"J"JlJ;el and goes 

''n qar, which 

been broken by 

violence of the waves. After havmg searched for a long c1me, 

he discovers finally a fir tree, which he shakes by blows with 

his club, he then pulls it up and makes himself an oar out of it. 
Young Hylas, who had accompanied him, had meanwhiJ"e 

penetrated somewhat far into the forest, in order to go in 

L )untain, for thl" 

JJ"h he might wan 

v;;;rrates on this 

;ich is drown)""" 

procuring wate; 

rei ;;rn. 

well known 

where h;r 

thrown by a Nymph, who had lallen in love with him, he gives 

also a description of the grief of Hercules, who from that time 

abandoned all idea of returning on board of the vessel. 

Meanwhile the Thfoi·ning Star nppeared on the summit of the 

neighboring mountains, and a fresh breeze began to rise, when 

Hercules. 

"""dshed the Arg; t.J";Jmbark, and to 

up the a,nchor 

when they 

1Tady coasting all 

of the abseri;"J" 

They were discussing the question of returning to Mysia, 

when Glaucus, >t Itiarine Deity, raised his muddy head above 

the waves and addressed the Argonauts in order to calm 

their apprehensions. He tells them that it would be of 

"Ltempt, against Hpiter, to carry 

as ]le had his labor JJJJl), 

welve labors; th "" 

minds any long)"" He informs 

of the fate of young Hylas, who had married a Water Nymph. 

Having ended his speech, the Marine God dives again to the 

bottom of the Sea, and leaves the Argonauts to proceed on 

their route. " They land the next day on a shore in the vicinity. 

Here ends the first Canto, 
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to escape the 

dispositions of 

L;ve. "He tells 

icafely, not to he~!! 

recommends t 

their respect, by 

she .should m:; 

'ont to follow h; r, 

" force this terrible passage by plying their oars stead-ily; be

" cause the efforts, which we make f ;r our safety, are worth 

·'as much at least, as the prayers we address to the Gods. 

"But should the bird perish, then retlun at once: because, 

1;e a proof, that opposed to you 

it." He tr;"· a map of th,; 

which t11ey 

the terrible 

fo sail: he rev~· 

<hngers, to whicb 

< xposed on the si ~basis, if he wa;;l~· 

carry off the precious deposit, which was guarded by a terri

ble dragon, laying at the foot of the sacred beech tree, on 

which the golden fleece was suspended. The picture, which he 

draws of it, fills . the Argonauts with appprehensions, but 
the olu man 

tell him, whet L. ;· 

cafety to Greece. 

t h his narration 

Hatter thems<· i 

reus answers, lind guides, who 

conduct J,im where he wan go, that Venus woulr 

his enterprise, but that he was not allowed, to say more about 

it. He bad just finished speaking, when the sons of Boreus 

returned, announcing that their chase of the .Harpies was 

ended f0rever, and that they had been banished to Crete, 

would never These happy ne 

<J.ssembly with 

ing erected twel' · · 

· ·~on;;uts reembarked 

should S< rve them as a gurr 

twehe great 

i1 them a clove. 

taking an ink,. 

the success of their enterprise, had already stationed herself 

near those terrible rocks, in order to facilitate their passage. 

It will be observed here, that it is wisdom personified under 
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of who wou them those cb.tL 

gerous rocks, whwh border these straits on all s1cles. Such 

was the language of ancient poetry. 

The poet describe,, here the tcement and the terror of 

'nomenL they these 

'cks, in ti'" idst of wL foumirL is boili"''" 

Their ears are stunned by the awful noise of these clashing 

rocks, and by the impeduous roar of the foaming surges 

':Dhe Tiphys c, tnceuver'' 

"ssist hiccc all 

might. 

Euphemus had taken his stand on the prow of the veRsel 

the dot'' the fiigld chich is Lll '"""d by evt"'v 

flies tit the rocl,~t~ htch are ''gainst 
Pevertheic' tthout them. ;z,oses 

the extremity of her tail. Meanwhile the raging billows make 

the vessel whirl about: the row2rs shriek; but the pilot re-

and or'k'"'' i hem to "cieady, a"'' ply the 

their nt in order c,v,c tcpe from ''Tent, 

carries them along; they are brought back by the waves into 

the midst of the rocks. Their terror is extreme and c\eath 
,mspend,,,[ 

the wav 
"''l'!'ied to ichc 

only tu 

the wa:c 

At that moment Minerva pushes the vessel with her right, 

while supporting herself with the left hand against one of the 

and rna"",'''" fly on wi~h mpiclity of 

scarcelc suffere' clightest 

The Goddess gratified of having· saved the vessel, returns to 

the Olympus, and the rocks settle down, comformably with 

ictates of 'ny. Tlu' ,:,,onauts, thus 

h the of ,,ea, lit at they 

co to saJ, out ice abys' i, ll. On 

occasion Tiphys nutkes a speech, in which he explains them all 
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son, in order t' 

en the soothsayec" 

!, tter is ~·eplnc; 

d tho vessel. 

who takes 

They.reembark and taking advantage of' a favorable wind, 

the navigators arrive S')On at the mouth of the river Oallirhce, 

where Bacchus in olden times, on his return from India, cele

brated feasts, accompanied by dances. They ma,de in this 

over the tomb ~tnd afterw'""d' 

the Cape of 

Amazons and p8,SS "ill front of the Thermoclon. They finally 

arrive near the isla,nd of JEetias, where they are attacked by 

formida,bl"' oirds, which infested the i~:>land. They give them 

chase and put them to iiight. 

cuncl the sons 

cd who had b< 

'J'hesc nnf~" 

to whom they 

vogage to Gre'·' · 

"ho hnd left Cot 

shipwreek ou 

implore the a 

heir birt 11 ana 

The Argonauts are overjoyed nt their sight, an c1 congratu

late themselves with such a lackj nccident:Ll mHetiug. Iteally, 

they were Iiothing less th,m the gr:md::;ons of lEetes, the 

owner of the rich fleece, and the sons of Phry:s:ns, who hucl 

the back of 

as their kine'" 

brother of Athu,;, 

w~ts on his way 

'11 of the objecL 

:t~nL Jason 

tho gmndsoiL 

'Hlfatlwr. He 

withont howe 

cey. Ho1vever 

long aftEr that, he cornmLmieatm; it to them, inviting them nt 

the smrw time to eome on board o£ his vessel ttn{l to be liis 

guides. 
25 
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::rlde with a vi: 

ll tters rt sigh: a 

'wn is quick; 

cheeks. The p 

are fixed on 

agitates her 

I :lushes succee:i 

on to narrate tl" 

ception, which ./Eetes gives to his grandsons, whose unexpected 

return surprises him. He reminds the sons of Phryxus the 

advice, which he had given them before their departure, in 

order to disuade them from an enterprise, of the dan-

l:ich they were 

::!rangers, who a:·:·· 

of both, gives 

them on a desv, 

He interrogates 

Argus, ans'' ,."''": 
of the storm, 

consecrated to 

they had beeli by the suc''" 

these navigators. At the same time he reveals to his grand

father the object of their voyage, and the terrible orders of 

Pelias. He is not concealing the lively interest, which Miner

va takes in the success of this enterprise: she it was, who had 

is companions 

· ess renders the 

the superior 

the flower of 

·oduces to him 

st the famous 

: he is filled wit 

dignation agrcinst the sons of Phryxus, that they could take 

upon themselves, to deliver such a message. As he was thus 

flying into passion, and menacing his grandsons as well as the 

Argonauts, the fiery Telamon wished to answer him in the 

stmin. But ·im, and in a 

tone of voice 

:;.-e, with which 

;ch he had unci: "' 

·f Pelias. He p' 

he King the n:"' 

nothing whatev,•c 

in obedience 

should he ext:·wl 

them his favors, he would on his return to Greece, publish his 

glory, and even give him assistance in his wars, which he 

might be engaged in with the Sarmatians and other neighbor

ing nations. 
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at :first doub\' 

but finally 

lie execution of which wouL 

ie he should b 

promising thm,, 

'' hich he imp OS" 

test of their C"' ',;gii. 

He tells Jason, that he has two Bulls with feet of brass, and 

blowing fire from their nostrils; that he would put them to a 

plough, and plough up a field, consecrated to Mars, and that 

instead of wheat he would sow there serpents' teeth, from 

lenly warriors 

the point of hi,, 
Letween sunrise 

1is likewise all, i 

<k•t he would tlw, 

hat a,ll this W''' 

He proposes to 

an, that shuul, 

he would hand rich deposit, wl 

demands. ·without that thei·e was no hope for him; because, 

says he, it would be unworthy of myself, to give up such a 

treasure to one less courageous than myself. 

At this proposition Jason remains dumbfounded, not know

t->igns to his bn, i ' 

them, remarks 

him this under;,, 

accept the co; 

lowed by Argu• 

''aln. J\i[edea, wl• 

'.'n, distinguishe, 

the r()st of his companiJns by his youth and gracefulness. 

Chalciope, fearing to displease her father, retires with her 

children to her apartments, while her sister still follows with 

her eyes the hero, whose form had seduced her. vVhen she 

of him, his 

His speeches, 1' 

air, are ever 

he should lose 

still engraved 

gait and 

dready fmJCies, 

enterprise. Tt"" 

cape her beautiful eyes; she complains bittesly about it and 

her best wishes for the success of this young hero accompany 

him. She invokes for him the succor of the Goddess, of 

which she is the priestess. 
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the blood of p,, 

1quor, which ha,,l 

11icked the liver 

girdle, which 

'(he mixes therewi 

"'n up by the 

criminel. She' 

bosom. She ill' 

her chariot with two maidens, one on each side, and sbe tra

verses the city, holding the reins and the whip, in order to 

guide the mules. Her maidens follow her, forming a cortege 

like that of the Nymphs of Diana, when they are mnged 

chariot of that 

of the city are 

she descended 

"'"oject to her 

·when drawinc1 

She con1 

at the saml' 

the greatest secresy, she b1ds them to pluck flowers an1 or

ders them to 1·etire, as soon as tlwy would see lhe stranger 

make his appearance, whose plans she wishes to ;.;upport. 

Meanwhile the son of lEson, gul.ded by Argus and accom

panied by tlw soothsayer lVIopsns proceeds toward;; the tern,. 

;,~C kn. w that JYf 

;, ,,,,,lf had taken 

her with a 

"0 at the break 

her charming, 

The success 

is already an '"PPY omens, 

ted by Mopsus, He ad vices Jason to see Medea alone and to 

converse with her, while he and Argus would wait for him. 

Medea in her impatience to see *he hero arrive, turned her 

restless looks in that direction, whence Jason had to come. 

Finally he appears before her, like the luminary, which an-

he heat of sumw' , 

'SOlll of the W11 

the impressio,, 

Her eyes are c], 

'lent, when it 

U1e poet gives Ul' 

sight produced 

,,heeks are blnshi''.h 

knees tremble, and her mmdens, witness of her ernbarm;.;sment, 

have already retired. The two lovers remain for so'me time 

clumb and confounded in each others presence. Finally 

Jason, being the first to find words, tries to reassure her 
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I: sty, and begs b" 

place, imposing 

heart to him, 

respect for 

203 

, that he is alr:: r: of her goo<l inr"~ ~ 

twns m lus behalf, and of the assistance which she was kind 

enough to promise him. He entreats her in the name of 

Hecate, and of Jupiter, who protects stnmgers and suppli

cants, to interest herself in the fate of a man, who appears 

before her in this double quality. He assures her before hand 

gratitude and tl:;ri :~:;;;rpanions, who w~ 

of her nan1r: 

could fulfil 

Greece. He 

their mother: 

~ 1pect them, and are fixed upon 

sea, whence they had to return to the1r country. He men

tions the exmnple of Ariftcln<?, who interested her&elf in the 

success of Theseus, ~ncl who, after having secm·ecl the victory 

of that hero, embarked herself with him and left her country. 

In acknowledgement of this service, continued Jason, her 

reen placed in The glory, 

::hall not be inf: ~ :estore this band 

wish of Greece 

lw,dlistened tu rwn cast eyes, 

sweatly at these words; flhe looks at him and wishes to answer 

him, without knowing where to commence her speech; her 

thoughts come on and confound themselves: she draws from 

her girdle the powerful chug, whicll she harl concealed there. 

Jason takes it w1th extreme Stttit&wtiou: she would have g·iven 

wL~ le soul, if he it, so much wa" 

the beauty of 

finds wonls in order to give hirn useful advice, which would 

secure him the suc~ess of his enterprise; she recommends him, 

that after receiving from her father JEetes the dragon's teeth, 

which he should sow into the furrows, to wait the precise hour 
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Plidnight l1imself 

having washe1l himself in 'lle JTI er. 

She prescribes all the requisite ceremonies, in order to ren

der this sacrifice agreeable to the awful Goddess: She m-

'TTncts him 

which 

use tlk 

to rub 

which 

· apons 

givenl11 

body in 

to become invulnerable; she points ouf to him the means to 

destroy the warriors, which should grow from the teeth, which 

hoalcl s1 

the rich 

Thus, a<l 

;;,nd to 

'Ga, you 

to Gree,· 

''Ucceed k· 

1t is reall 

that it is your m ention to incm again the dangers of c1e sea. 

"While the Princess utters these words, tears are flowing 

down her cheelm. at the idea of a separnt:on from this hero, 

:-J ())lld he his nf return" 

then she takes his hand, which she press~s while saying: At 

least, when you shall have returned to your country, you will 
n·1·1ernber 

me, bef, part, 

shall 

1u in ten: 

"'ber Jas1•11 

Jason 

by her tears, and pierced nlready by the arrows of Love, 

sw .oars to her, that he shall never forget her, in case Le should 

h:we the good fortune to arrive in Greece ancl that JEetes 

n1dd not ,,te new ;·les. H. by giv; 

Thessr1l speaks 111 

to some enquiries of 1\Teden about her; he manifests his desire 

of being as fortunate as Theseufl W<Ls. He invites her to ac-

l'll111pany hi11· :reece, she wo11 aH 

she n1eu 

hand, and swears to her eternal faithfulness. 

This speech of Jason iiatters and soothes the heart of Medea, 

even when she could not dissemble the misfortunes, with which 

was me11 · 1f she shn• ''Solve to him. 

P1leanwhik 

ancl the hour had arrived, when the Princess hacl to return to 
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palace: 

by 'far more 

•tly advised her 

and that ,;om,•! 

f fw moments, wii 

·-he desired, haC: 

·efore night sh·.· 'L 

· uspect her meef 

They make an nppointment for some other time, and they 

separate. .Jason returns to his ship, and Medea rejoins 

her maidens, which she does not notice, so mnch was her 

mind occupied with other ideas: she remounts again the 

;eturus to the She is qnestj,,, .. 

Chnleiope abo1·' 

and answers 

and there imn" · 

"• rself to the 

her children, 

-its down on a 

profoundest 

ons. 

Jacwn on his return on board, informs his companions of 

the success of his interview, and shows them the powersul an

tidote, with which he is provided. The night ptt~~e,;, and the 

next morning· at tb.ybreuk the Argomtuts send to tlJ<l King, in 

"''mel the dragon 

they give the1" 

, ly the part of 

t.wo heroes, wb · 

tlJe eonstellati· 

are handed 

ho on tllis oeea•·'' 

confirms the 

fha.t of the 

;·i;•es in the eve1; "g, 

when the Sun enters the sign of the Bull, and tho Ram with 

the golden fleece precedes its chariot. Meanwhile the brilliant 

Star of Day ha,d dived into the bosom of the wnves and Night 

had put her black coursers to her chariot. The sky was 

air was calm. of the night 

•••orifice to theGn 

with favor and 

• fieetre. Jason 

rejoins his co"' 

here presides. 

i;im under the 

•ut not discoura;;•·•' 

The summits of Oausasus, whitened with eternal snow were 

now shown by Aurora. King lEetes, invested with the formi

dable armor, which had been given to him by the God of 
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!:ames gushing 

of fire, whici' 

''n''''''ssfully enters 

b''" , Hg 'm with renew eli Very soon is the 

tiviry of the flame weakenc;d by the magical force of the drug, 

with which the body of tl1e hero had been rubbed. The in

vulnerable Jason takes one of the bulls by the horns and with 

his brawny nnn puts it under the yoke, while throwing it 

the same with thus he conqw" 

TL, ,eus or the Sun 

urnthon overcm H',, 

her name, who 

Bull, which 

placed aJterwards in the Heavens, and which figures here in 

the fnble of Jason, or of the conquering star of winter, tri

umphing over the equinoctial Bull. This is that Bull which 

has been subjugated also by "Nlithras. 

~etes renmins confounded at the sight of such an unex-

Already is put the buil 

i 'iving them on 

,,iough go ahead 

notwithstandi,,, 

't of his lance; 

h '~ady ploughed 

,iJ,ess of the 

wluch scarcely yields to the plough and breaks up with no1se. 

He sows the dragon's teeth, unyokes the bulls and returns to 

his vessel. But Giants, which had sprung from the furrows, 

which he had ploughed, covered the field all armed. As soon 

as Jason had returned, he attacked them, and throws an 

in the midst 

others kill each 

'Ut the rock, 

takes ad van ta,,f' 

····,,a ranks; many 

contending amiP 

'l thrown amm '' 

,;isorder in order 

charge them S\Yonl in hand, and the steel of the hero makes 

an ample harvest of them. They fall one above the other, 

and the earth, which had brought the:n forth, receives their 

corpses in her bosom. .:'Eetes remains spell-bound and is 
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THE ORIGIN 

this spectacle 

::nd planning new 

: nns. The settiw ;, 

WORSIIIP. [ 

to the city lost 

l:e ruin of Jm;m: 

ends this comh: 

OANTOIV. 

lEetes is uneasy and suspects his daughters, of combining 

with the Argonauts. Medea perceives it, and is alarmed on 

tL:t ; ::count. In her despair slY going to th,~ last ex-

when Juno 

'hryxus. She 

hnsom the treasu: 1 ' 

ty herbs, she 

plan to escap3 

''il by this idea. 

in her magic 

and the doo:' 

apartment and cutting off a ringlet of her hair, leaves it as a 

remembr·ance to her mother. She gives utterance to her pro

found grief and addresses to all a last ant'l snd farewell. Shed

ding floods of tenrs, she escapes furtively from the palnce, the 

which open by b" 11GB. Shewns :·: f,:;,t· 

!eft-hand she su ::xtremity of a 

ir::m her forehea: !'ted up the fol:lr 

::th her right. 

:ot, by taking 

' ', n; ses thus the 

is soon outside 

walls, without being discovered by the sentinels. She continues 

her flight in the direction of the temple, the roads of which 

she is well acquainted with, having often been in the habit of 

gathering herbs, growing amoug the tombs in its neighbor-

lor heart beats ::i:,k:~:· f, fenr of a surpri:::' Tl::' 

;:,'i:ich looks dow1: 

of which that 

Ou that 

Jason nppe;trs 

;:ort makes that 

,vledea, while sh: :·oss the plain, 

arms of her lover. Her steps are along tho shores of the 

river in the direction of. the ca:mp-fires of the Argonauts. Her 

voice is heard amidst the shades of Night. She ealls for 

Phrontis, the yongest of the sons of Phryxns, who recognizes 
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install with broth<'< and m, the <1,,e of Prin-

cess: the rest of the Argonauts aro surprisecl 

thrice, ancl thrice sho is answered by Phrontis. 

She calls 

'The Argo-

naut;; tow,, the ,on hor '"''rist! tstto 

leap, in order to receive her. He is quickly followed by tho 

two sons of PhlT'\:US, Phrontis ancl Arr>us. Medea faJls on her 

savo save c are 

lost, all is discovered. Let ns quickly go on board, before the 

king has harnessed his coursers. I shall deliver into your 

hanc < ;,;,e flee<" <<iter lL<' '"''"g put ,ieep tt crribk <qgon, 

which keeps watch over it. And thou, 0 Jason, remember the 

oaths, which thou has made to me· and if I leaye my country 

and ;;arem ! hat yon will talu' !'!< re of and 

of my honor. Thou hast promised i.t to me, and the Gods a.re 
'1ny witnm;ses. 

!Jl at con-

tmry rejoiced, and his heart was filled with ghdness. He 

raise < he t ftou 

ly, <'<'store<; 

lii c kne;'lj 

COU;' 

Lg' positi;"' 

He 

he en~L ;;)OS hi t; 1lder-

the Ju; and 

Juno to witness his oath, to mrtke her his wife at the instant 

wheu he shouH , , turn tn 1~ is COil At tl ,, snm, ti ''0 he 

take<; by hmcl i11 c;,c·n of uniu< 1 JY1ed;, !vises 

the Argonauts, to push their vessel quickly onward to the sn

crecl <c; <Ve, Wl< 1 <";' the '~'<'<'ions ft,,,c:e hy "nnceal; 'l or

der ,,,;rry it undo;, ,,;;;·er of nigL c;;d un nmsn to 

JEetes. Her commands are executed and she goes herself on 

boar;1 tl;e ves.~ .'L 'vhich l ,;<. alrea~h +stnrl! ~~"l the sh, 'l'he 

J'l'[edea tnrns her looks townn1s the land, and extends to it her 

armK Jason "!ii·Oles l;; i" by h;, 1 xhort:;t; "lS md rarses 

agai;; It ;.ne mg 

precedes the return of Aurora, of which the hunter takes ad-

vank Ja,s;;;;;; ncl J'lieck' land i mead; where f; ;';aerly 

rested the Rn whicl~ rried ; yxus Colcln. They 
27 

Ho~ Lt:: 
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P' rceive th raised son of and hJch 

he had made a sacrifice of this Ram to ,Jupiter. The *WO lov

ers proceed alone to the wood, in order to find the sacred 

beech tree, on which the fleece was suspended. At the foot of 

tree ,,,, ceived *fmous ahead"' ,,,11-
ng its folds, o poun,,,, mm them, the 

horrible hisses of which carry terror far and near. The young 

Princess advanceR towards it, after having invoked the God of 

and "eadful Jason ,JLws her 

,,,,;zed witf; Alrea' "''""come b, enchant '" nt''* of 

Medea, the monster stretched out on the ground the thous

and folds of his immense body: nevertheless his head was 

still raised, menacing our hero and the Princess. Medea 

r;hakes OV*"' eyes a steeped suporifie 
The Drag "S made drops and falh 

Jason inlmediately seizes the fleece and carrying it off, returns 

with it and with Medea quickly on board the vessel, where he 
W\S expect Already cut wiih sword th,, 

hich fast;'" ' it to tlw and talu , is place the 

pilot Ancaeus along with Medea, while ·the vessel, propelled 

by vigorous pulls of the oars, strives to gain the high sea. 

Meanwhile the Colch~ans headed by their King, were hur-

rying in to the which ;;;acle rec;·t'" with 

fhreatenivh: but ,tjp Argo dready in 

the open sea. In his despair the King invokes the vengeance 

of the Gods, and gives orders to his subjects to pursue the 

f;o;'eigners, had r' the deposit had 

ravished f\ttghter. eel; they t k, 

and go in pursuit of the Argonauts. 

The latter propelled by a 

A three ;1.t the mouth 

the coast, the adr 

Hecate. they hnt, 

favorable wind, arrive at the end 

,f the river H J, s. They land on 

Medea nffer a to 

In the 

route, which they had to take in returning to their country. 









AN EXPLANA'riON Ol!' THE FABLE, IN WHICH THE SUN IS 

WORSHIPPED UNDER THE NAlVIE OF CHRIST. 

is one fable, whir+ 

which we hP 

Sfirrm entitled to 

if L 'n of religious 

legends, by the and ask'" 

it is doubtler'rfi 'lwist, or the 

which under that name is really dedicated to the worsl1ip 

the Sun. The hatred, which the sectarians of that religion,
jealous to make their form of worship dominant over all 

others,-have shown against those, who worshipped Nature, 

the Sun, the Moon and the Stars, against the Roman Deities, 

lc'rnples and alk 

lea, that their 

universal religiOJL 

fiect of its wor,,fln 

upset,-wouh1 

rFrb form a part 

nror of a peopk 

proved anythirrh: 

but its own ignorance. Because, if in the opinion of the 

Greeks, Hercules and Bacchus were men. who had been 

raised to the ranks of Gods; and if in the opinion of the peo

ple of Egypt, Isis was a benevolent Queen, who had formerly 

roigneq over Egypt, the worship of Bacchus, of Hercules and 

Vi'fnld be nevertheir" , rp of the Sun 

:nmans ridiculed th" which were 

r iHH'eS of the Nile; 'Led Annnbis, 

Serapis, and yet they worshipped themselves 

Diana, Ceres and Pluto, in other words, absolutely 

Mercury, 

the same 

Gods under other names and under different forms; so much 

is the ignorant vulgar swayed by names. Pluto said, that the 
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worshipped siiKc 

;;.nd the Stars, and 

still preservell 

nf Hercules and 

,.,,t antiquity, tlw 

Pluto was not 

i he same Gods 

Apollo, Dian". 

lEsculapius, &c., as we have shown in our larger work. Con

vinced of this truth, that the opinions, which a nation has of 

the character of its religion, proves nothing else but its faith, 

and does not change its nature, we 

do the veri saw·i ·· 

;at the God Ln 

Jupiter of the 

ander the name 

"or of the'' 

shall carry our investiga-

wdern Rome, 
worship the,,. 

frequently talc; 

in other words, 

that the conqgjjc•· 

of the Prince of Darkness at Easter, is the same God, who 
triumphs in the poem of the Dionysiacs over Typhon at the 

same epoch, who redeems the evil, which the Chief of Dark

ness had introduced into the World under the form of a ser-
which form v;·sted. vVe shai 

old Janus wi!.l· 

twelve Deities 

,,t his feet. vV' 

many prejudice''', 

that those, who agree with us, that Bacchus and Hercules are 

nothing else, but the Sun, will not easily agree, that the wor

ship of Christ is nothing more, than the worship of the Sun. 

But let them reflect, that the Greeks and the Romans would 

yielded thei1 the evidences, 

hnve so easily con 
i i c··r~ules and B,,, , ·,,, ,,, 

their 

to the rank of hvery one take 

care, to guard against anything, which might destroy the illu
sion of an ancient prejudice, which education, example and 

the habit of believing have fortified. Thus, notwithstanding 
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evidence, with 

'nly hope to cou 

friend of trut], 

~k1ll support our 

,.,.ise man, who 

.sacrifice to it 

i en t to him. 

too true, that we write only for him; the rest is devoted to 

ignorance and to the priests, who live at the expense of the 

credulity of the people, which they lead like a vile drove. 

We shall therefore not investigate, whether the Christian 

too much prog; .,., ... 

t; . .,.ertation on tlH; 

those, whi, 

N' but dunces will believce 

i·'hilosophy of om 

to be obliged 

of the De; 

and by the contemplation of Natnre. vVe shall not even be
gin with a disquisition, whether there ever existed a philoso

pher or an impostor, called Christ, who might have established 

the religion, known by the name of Christianism; b8cause, 

even, that we ~b np this last point. the 

would not be it, if we did n,.yi 

acknowledge i;; 

,a himself, erne; 

they want, a 

mspired man, 

''ins; yes indeed. 

'· mes of yore shou 

taken his dinner on Earth, and whom they eat now ·a-days. 

Now we have not the remotest idea of carrying our conde

scensions so far as that. vVith regard to those, who would be 

satisfied, if we should make of him simply a philosopher or a 

,ut attributing ;e character, w;· 

of the Cln" f 

have esb 

to one or mor1· 

we shall have 

~·ndently of him 

ihat this institn 

hHt its origin dat 

the reign of Augustus or Tibt.rius, as the modern legend 

would seem to indicate, and as it is commonly believed; or 

that it is traced up to a higher antiquity, and that it takes its 
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nd which could 

and of the Pt; 

of the Chri'!fj , " 

""med by a God 

"'""ss. This is th,, 

because in the 

of the Christians, the incarnation of Christ had become neces

sary, merely, because he had to redeem the Evil introduced in

to the Universe by the SE,rpent, which had seduced the :first 

woman and the first man. These two dogmas crmnot be sep

arated from each other: if there is no sin, there is no atone-

fhere is no 

fall of the fll"'' 

rrf"to of man, who 

enjoying all 

rw redeemer is 

f his supposition 

' ""''ted first by thr 
with which thr, 

is filled by it, and afterwards passing )Jndor the dominion of 
the principle of Evil, iLto a state of unhappiness and degrada

tion, from which he could not be saved except by the princi

ple of Good and of Light,-is a cosmogonic fable, of the na

ture of those, which were made by the Magi on Ormuzcl and 

rr rather it is of them. Lei 

f,ooks. We har'' 

how the Magi 

,, nn in the IV 

r c1 the \Vorlcl llii' 

an egg, dividr"'' r·e parts, six of 

belonged to Ormuzd or the God author of Good and of ]_.ight, 

and the six others to Ahriman, rmthor of Evil and of Darkness; 

and how the good and the evil in Nature was the result of the 

combined action of these two principles. \Ve have likewise 

observed, that the six_ portions of the reign of the good princi-

the six m' follow the eqv 

to that of autmP 

bad principle 

In this man"' , 

the six portimr" 

six months of 

lution distributed between these two Chiefs, one of which 

organized the animal creation, ripened the fruits; and the 

other destroyed the effects, which had been produced by the 

:first, and disturbed the harmony, of which Heaven and Earth 
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:pectacle durin::· m::nths of sprin:· 

Ti:is cosmogonic:: i-:o been express:•: 

:mother manner ·ose, that from 

or from eterniLy, reriod had beet; 

ated, which incessantly renews itself. They divide this period 

into twelve thousand small parts, which they call years in al

legorical style. Six thousand of these fractions belong to the 

principle of Good, and the other six to that of Evil; and that 

no mistake, the.. of these mille .. m:cl 

;·ach one thous-: -:• ·cl to one of the 

the Sun mak:o:- during each o:<· 

The fh· ' they say, 

"Lamb," the ;ull, the third 

Twins, &c. Under these first six signs, or under the signs of 

the first six months of the equinoctial year, they place the 

reign and the bene!icent action of the principle of Light, and 

under the other six signs, they place the action of the principle 

is at the seven+' 

-:t the first of the 

winter, that 

.u, 'kness and of Ev: 

'·p :·responding t:.c 

1 -:mn, of the seas;"· 

e:)mmencement 

.... :·n lasts until tl::: 

turn of the Sun to the sign ofthe Lamb, which corresponds to 

the month of March and to Easter. This is the foundation of 

their theological system about the distribution of the oppos

ing forces of the two principles, to the action of whicl1, man 

is subject, during each solar revolution; this is the tree of 

Evil, nep,r whic); placed him. Lc·l 

n statements. 

the author of l;·sh," is compos' ... 

<;Jtnd years: the l·c·longing to 

elude the Lamb, the Bull, the ·rwins, the Cancer, the Lion 

and the Ear of Corn or the Virgin, which makes six thousand 

years. . If we substitute for the word "year," that of the frac

tions, or small periods of time, and for the name of the signs, 
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re months, and 

ugnst, in othm 

:·etation. Aftc, 

hi!VG March, ApriL 

i eautiful month, 

l!c,!!'itrnds of God CO!!!!'-

Then began tL:c \11rimnn in the 

After that comes the Dowmrm or the Sagittarius, and" Afra

siab'' committed the JiJvil, &c. 

If we substitute for the names of the signs, or of the Bal

ance, the Scorpion, the Sagittarius and the Capricorn, the 

and the Fishe;-;_ months of Sepi 

-\Toveniber, Dec'" r·y and Febru;", 

the six times 

which are 

<,-lve nuns. 

principal of 

the snow, th, 

that the evil 

begins to exercise his fatal ini1uence in September or in the 

season of fruits and of apples, by the introduction of cold 

weather, by the clestrnction of plants, &c. It is then, that 

mnn becomes aware of the evils, which he ignored in spring 

the ide a, which 

the fal>le of th, 

pen _piucks the fatal apple, 

the ::;om'ce of evil to maukind. 

,f the nol'them 

the Genesis w;' 

being seduced 

ii[,e Plmthora'~;; ,o:;,_, v.as 

"The supreme God, says the author of 'l\'10L1imel el 'fawa

" 'rik,' created firnt Man aml the Bull iu an elevated place, 

"and they l'Onutincd there throe thonstmL1 years, without ex-

g any cv1l. 'l'if, '!1Sanclyenrs inc! 

'te 13nll ancl thG ''l'Wlmls they 

d her three thon >hont trouble or 

t11eso three th' COlTO:ipond to 

cer, the Lion, the Enr of iJorn m tile Virgin." here me 

then the above mentionecl six tbommnc1 under the nn.mo of the 

six thousandn of God, :tnd t.he signs ttRsignea to tho rmgn of 

the principiA of Gool1. 
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man; but tho 

i o six times, aw 

:o;ood principle 

::evonth, that ib 

:om of its energy well as the fall 

m the season of fmits and tho introduction of the Evil by the 

Serpent, tho forms of which was tttken by the lmcl principle, 

or the Devil, in order to tempt the first mortals. They fix 

the locality of tho scene in the same conn tries, which are com

prised under the name of Eiren or Iran, n.nd towards the 

iho groat rivers 

instead of 

two letters, 

ole ressembhtnco 

Tigris, Phisou or 

orOW copyists h o 

in that lnngtmg:o 

o brow Geuesis 

lesimal expression, which is employed m that of the Persians, 

is not used; but the Genesis of the ancient Tnscans, conceived 

for the remainder in the smne terms, as that of the Hebrews, 

has preserved this allegorical denomination ot' tho divisions of 

time, during which the a.ll-powerfn1 action of the Snn, the 

rmre is exerciseo 

nd architect of 

twelve thousano 

on this 

has employed aro 

he works, whicL 

"produced, and he has divided them into twelve times, dis

" tributecl in the twelve signs, or houses of the Sun. 

"At the first thousand, he made Heaven and Earth. 

"At the second, the ]'irmament, which he called Heaven. 

"At the third, he made the Sea and the vmters which flow 

Earth (dans la 

fourth, he mad: o 

fifth, he ma.de 

f the animals, 

in the waters. 

"At the sixth thousand, he made man. 

flambeaux of 

of the birds, 

the air, on lano 

"It should seem," adds the aut.hor, "that the first six 

"thousand years having preceded the formation of man, the 
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< Pratical talent w r~ to :Moses OL 

the JewlSh Doctors, but that they held it in common with all 

the wise men of antiquity; ancl he is right in that, at least in so 

far as the Orientals were concerned. 

Philon, a Jewish writer, held the same opinion of the char

acter of the s:tcred Books of the Hebrews< He has made two 

and the of 

A the Allegon' 

the tree of life< 

the Genesis. 

not been veryf< explanations, 

has nevertheless discovered, tlutt it would be absurd, to take 

these tales in n literal sense. It is acknowledged by all, who 

have some lmowledge of the Scriptures, says Origenes, that 

everything there is wrapped up under the veil of enigma and 

prtrabk 'l1his Doctor allC1 all his disci] les regarded, in parti-

stol'Y of Acbr" rrnd the fable of 

lli!Ldedges, that 

Serpent, as well 

in the terrestrial Paradiso, only ttn allegorical fiction. This 

Doctor, after quoting several explanations, which had been 

given of it, and which were drawn from morality, adds, that 

there might be found still better ones; that he was not op

provided always, sn,\ s he, that a real history may 

also. 

< \ rtin could 

with a real faci 

on to this rettlit<r 

ith History, an 

rle to comprehr"" 

of being illogic 'i 

is because he has fallen into a still greater contradiction, to 

wit: the acknowledgement of the real mission of Christ as the 

redeemer of the Sin of the first man, ftnd to see in the two 

:first chapters of the Genesis nothing but a simple allegory. 
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'''i atec1 tho rc(lOli i 

o a histo1·ical Li i 

of Adam ~md 

Evil (or Sin) tl i 

cquaiiy lm,tm·ical; bccmnbu onu m inseparably connoeied Wli 

tho othm·. J3nt, 011 tho other side, the very Ulilikelihooc1 <~f 

this romnnco, allm·ofl him into a precious confession: that of 

the necessity of having rceonrse to t.hc allegorical explanation, 

in order to escape from so many absurdities. One can say 

'lrl 'l'cstn.ment 1· 

three J'ln;t dm1 

1t was impo;;· 

i audoued in so1· 

i':ans, who do 

,, ttesis, and tlutt 

:.i•rve its litei':t: 

\\li iwnL o [ending piety aHd wi:hmF <tttributing to God. nil

worthy things; that it is absolutely necessary, for the honor 

of IHoseG ancl his histOl'y, to have rccom·se to allegory. In-
' 

deed, "says Origenes," what rnttll of cmnmou sense coulcl ever 

persuade himself, tha,t there had been a first, a seeowl, a third 

i imt each of tho~" 

~" ithout there h"~ 

-what man co, 

the chanv"i 

i heir evening ali' i 

either Sun or 

· "'ough to belie~ c.. 

i dener, had pL' 

garden m !he East? Thai f1eu ol life was it real, a pily

sica.l tree, the fruit of which had the power to preserve life? 

&c. 'rhis Doctor continues and compares the bble of tho 

temptation of .Adam to that of the birth of I,ove, which had 

Porus or abundance for father tmd poverty for mother. He 

there arc Ilc.i" n the Old 

that they an fictions, hiclin'; 

ile Christian Doctorfi, if i he i"a: hms of the Church, \\ ~10 

have been nothing less than philosophers, could not-in spite 

of their invincible propensity to believe everything-digest so 

many absurdities, and have felt the necessity of recmring to 
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the av 

the M 

revolution 

'"''present 

Heaven 

mysticctl 

the Woe 

divided 

twelve parts, six of which belong to the Lord of Goodness and 

of Light and six to the Chief of Evil and of Darkness; here it 

'ves the of and of 

Gospel of Eve; there it is by twelve thousand years, six of 

which are called the thousands C>f God, and six the thousands 

Devil. are as emblems year, eli! 

man P''"" '""nccessivc '''" !!1 of ligl 

,f clarkw fmm that long that ol 

long nights, ariel experiences the physical good and evil, 

which follow each other in quick succession, or commingle, 

to n's cn1 our 

c"e, conf, as it sublm'''" wetter 

Yegetation, or as it abandons it to its prmciple of m

ertia, from whieh follow t,he disorganization of bodies and the 
whi,,,, a all Ls, and on tl, 

of the until i'estores !iiirmony 

is then, the imuc and spiP 

(intelLigent) action of the fire Ether, and by the heat of the 

Sun of the equinoctial Lamb-that Earth becomes a clelight-

,,I,ode for But wb, Star of reachili(c' 

and ,,;"\; stisJ Sc or the of aul""" 

passes into the other hemisphere, then it consigns our regions 

by its retreat to the hardships of winter, to the impetuous 

and t, the de, ens, whi; h th;' clebtr 1diF 

for Ina", the 

World" 

of the the 

Spring or to the Lamb, being the fi.rst of the signs. rrhis is 

the Redeemer which he expeets. 

whether God Christial;' 

John Light, i1H1 light!!' i'l'Y man 

cometh into the vVorlcl," has the character of the God Sun, 
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by all nations 

tributes; and ,,, 

,,n the other sob 

Two principal epochs of 

1nany names a"' 

b He has the sam' 

1ch we have 

soiar r ,ovement, as we l,,,,, 

ready observed, have attra~tecl. the attention of all men. The 

first is that of the winter solstice, when the Sun, after seem

ingly abandoning us, resumes again its route towards our re

gions, and when the day, in its infancy, is successively in

'X of spring,wh, 

,. heat over th,, 

', "ctial line, w hid, 

'eign of light ukness, the 

irmuz, from that of Ahriman. 'i o two epochs h,, 

worshippers of the Star, which dispenses light and life to the 

World, attached their principal feasts. 

The Sun is neither born nor dies in reality: it is always as 

luminous as it is majestic; but in the rehttion, which the days, 

by it, have with 'here is in this 

,.1 decrease, wh"''' 
amongst the 

generation, 

riodical increase and decrease of the day, to that of man, who 

after having been born, grown up and reached manhood, de

generates and decreases, until he has finally arrived at the 

term of the career, allotted to him by Natme to travel over. 

The God of Day, personified in the sacred allegories, had 

submit to the ny of man; he 

his tomb, undm· ther of Hercuk 

Osiris or of CL a child at the 

the moment, wili begin to grow: 

this form they exposed his Image 111 he ancient temples, in 

order to receive the homage of his worsbippers, "because,. 

" says J\lhcrobius, the day being then the shortest, this God 

" seems to be yet a feeble child. This is the child of the mys-
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hose image wa:< 

:::"1 ::aries by the E" 

:,hild, of which 

rrom the recess ':-, 

,, <Y yeai' on a ceri 

of Sais claime: 

be the mother in that famous inscription, whore these words 

could be read: "The fruit, which I have brought forth is the 

" Sun." This is the feeble child, born in the midst of the 

darkest night, of which this virgin of Sais was delivcrd about 

d :,tice, according 

L':d llis mysterie,, and statues, 

in tlHJ fom agee n life. 

who celebrate: 1 

the birth or of that lm:: 

ous orb, which redeems Nature evm:y year. Tho Homans also 
fixed at that epoch the grettt festival of the new Sun and the 

celebration of the sola1· games, known by the name of games 

of the circus. They lmd :fixed it at the eighth clny before the 

nuary, to-wit : :1ay, which cm<1 

birth-day of 

and Christ. 

h has heen prii' 

:iogy" of .father n.el' the publica1;: 

of our larger work, whore it re~t<l;;: "On tlle eighth before 

"the calends of Jrmuary, 'nata.lis invictis,' birth of the invinci

" ble. 'l'his invincible; wns Mithms m the Snn. We celebrate 

" says Julinn, the philosoper, some days before the new yenr's 

,,,,·se, thou, 1vho 

<+oc1, of his pur: 

Sun, to which 

,,,dd I be so 

tonic expression, hecanse Pln.to called the Snn the son of God. 

The title of Invincible iR that, \Yllich nll the monnutentR of: the 

Mithncic religion giYt' to 1\litlu:n.s or the Snn, the great Di-
30 
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of tlrs, P'"'';ians. 

lhras." 

invinc; 1-

Thus Mithras and Christ were born on the same day, and 

that day was the birth-day of the Sun. They said of Mithras, 

h;;t he was same Go;[ Sun," he was th;' 

that n;ery maiL cometh work The 

birth-place of lVIithras was placed in a grotto, that of Bacchus 

and of Jupiter in a cavern, and that of Christ in a stable. It 

para]lJ ';',h was by St. J;;',; himsni 

'"';,ding to ' on, it W;;cr a grotL Christ 

ing, when the agi came i,o "orshiphim. l~ut who 

Magi? The worshippers of Mithras or the Sun. ·what pres

ents did they bring to the new-born God? Three sorts of 

,;sents, ,, ''sated to by the 

formed of this birth? By 

What were their dogmas? 

eterni~ ; first 
presu;;cr ,, 

astrology their favorite science. 

They believed, says Charclin, in 

;chiel.t 1S ,ight. vr '11e 

,]e? To the first 

of their re!igwn, which commands them ;,o worship 

born Sun. What name do the prophet::; give to Christ? That 

of Orient. Orient they say is .ltiR name. It is at the Orient 

'd not in that '";e his [; in the 

;;d inde" ; spher,, Magi the CJi, ''S 

painted in the Heavens a new~born babe, called Christ or Je

sus; it was placed in the arms of the celeilitial Virgin, or the 

L:-gin of the ich Erat, 
;es the of H, To wh;,,;, ,,nt 

of Heaven corresponded Lhis Virgin of the spheres and her 

child? To the hour of mid-night on the bventy-fifth Decem

ber, at the san1e moment when the birth of the God of the 

'''';;r, the n' ;1 or Clu ''aid to ;daee a~ tl <'it>,t-

bordet same ,,:hence of the 

rose. 
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:dl hypothesis, in' 

shall draw fro::' 

t.f,e 25th Decend"' ,. 

m the centuries, when Christianity made its appearance, the 

celestial sign, which rose at the horizon, ttnd the ascendant of 

which presided at the opening of the new solar revolution, 

was the Virgin of the constellations. It is another fact, that 

the God Sun, bom at the winter solstice, is re-umited with 

ll1e time of our 

her and son. 

out heliacally 

at the moment,, ''"1ebrate her app;"' ,. 

ance in the ·world, or her Nat1v1ty. I shall not examine the 

mo.tive, which caused these feasts to be fixed on these days: it 

is sufficient for me to say, that those are three facts, which no 

reasoning can destroy, and out of which an attentive observer, 

who is well acquainted with tbe genius of the ancient mysta-

draw great couil fuss people prefe:· 

sport of the this, it will be 

;.':uard of 

nislead their lies and 

their prejudices. At all events 1t 1s certain, that this same 

Virgin, the only one who can become mother without ceasing 

to be a virgin, fills the three great fnnctions of the Virgin, 

the mother of Christ, be it in the birth of her son, or in that 

of her own. or in her conjunction with· him in the Heavens. 

f,er function as we shall exaE;ittfl 

f:ut natural to s:: 

life, who 

hose who per;:;;;: 

the various 

adventures, sung ei~her in poems or narrated in legends, d1d 

not fail, to draw its horoscope, the same as horoscopes were 

drawn for other children at the precise moment of their birth. 

This was especially the custom of the Chaldeans and of the 
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"""'""',nt astrologers 

""'"ge of the new 

its new birth 

in the Heaven;; 

constellation, w 

the year in the 

nd that from tl, "ruatf)d the fiction" 

the God Day, conceived in the chaste womb of a virg·in, be

cause tlutt constellation was really the Virgin. This conclu

sion is far more natural, than the opinion of those, who obsti

nately believe, that there had exi~tecl a woman, who had 

t'er, without ce,;""" 

kred by her, is 

whole Nature. 

forms of Ham 

brought up by 

; irgin, and tha L 

f ieing·, which m liT!' 

reeks said, that 

famous Ammun 

is also one or 

names of the Virgin of the constellations; she is also called 

Ceres, to whom the title of" Holy Y.irgin" was given, and who 

\vas the mother of young lbedms or of the Sun, the image of 
• 

which was exposed in the sanctuaries at the winter solstice, 

of an infm1 t, ac;;• 

linnec1 by the arrl 

rpresses himself 

f•nve consecrate' 

; g; o; c1 the nativity 

·' 'crib' to the adoration of the people. 

,;crobius. His 

'hronicle of Alr "oiiiio~ 

•wing words: 

hy the chilcl-birll· 

;dw is exposed 

King Ptolemy, having 

"asked the reason of this custom, he was answered that it was 

"a mystery, taught by a respectable prophet to their fathers." 

It is well known, that with them a, prophet meant one of the 

Initiation. 

;; 'hority, that the 

with this 

,,tatue was in th,· 

ritmy o ·hartres. At all event>; iT is certain, that in the 

monuments of Mithras, or of the Sun, the worship of which 

was established in ancient times in Great Britain, there is to 
be seen a woman, which suckles an infant, and which can be 
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Wr'S a purely mor'' 
not so much ti;;, 

i !;ai; they enclea;' 

hero of the Gi;; 

i ncl of evils, wit}, is afilicted, 

~atient, the chu who had con,, 

Earth to teach by his example the virtues, the practice of 

which they wished to inculcate upon the Initi:1tes i:ato his 

mysteries, which were those of the eternal Light. They 

made him therefore act in this sense, anJ preach and com-

;,n~,tere practices 

,f the Brahmin< 

disciples, like 

also born of a 

which resen' 

L votees of the I"' 

'"''-Kodon of tlw 

ar;tion of the 

''''mber of his Aposi the great dw'' 

mal division, which is found in all t.he religion:o, of which the 

Sun is the hero; only his legend wtttl more nmrveious th:m 

amusing, and is showing there a liLtlu the e:n· of the credu

lous and ignorant Jew. As the author of the sa0red fable 

~cmongst 

;,:tother to the 

he haLl to ::m 1 

,f that people. 

r•isecl 011 the 

,, ish women, to 

! here purified. 

feels, that all this is a uecessary sequeuce of the iL·st idea, or 

of that, which C'msed him b be born to preach nncl to (1ie, iu 
order to resuscitate afLerwarLh:: because tlwr·e e:wnot be tt re-

surection without a previous L1eath. Since they had made of it 

lrad to Illake hi:; 

;r.nd of youth, and 

rd understandil' 

yertrs he nstoni:;lri' 

wished to incul~~ 

ttll the stag~ ~ 

adnmce rnpidl,v 

'" ~fection, that ai 

eton;. 'rhe mo; ,, 1~ 

!L in leSSOJJS lH 

sermons, Ol' in exnmple in hie: actions. '11hey imagined nurn

cles with w~hich to St<pport it, ancl fauatieR were employed, 

who alleged to have been witnesses: for, who is not mtpable ol' 
31 
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Nature passes 

"'V8l' us his blml: • 

autumn had 

::pproaches us, i1• 

the Serpent of 

::ring all winter" 

!some Apollo in of all vigor of Y"' 

who triumphs over the Serpent Python. 'fhis is the feast of 

the Lorn, because this title of respect was given to the Sun; 

because Adonis and Ac1ona1 styled this Luminary, J,ord of the 

"World, in the oriental fable of Adonis, t.he God Sun, who, like 

out victoriom; 

nted. In the 

the seven pbn. : -" 

Lord. It prece• 

after hiR deaf 

nf the seven 

the Sun is call 

the day of the 

and follovvs Satunlny or the day of Saturn, two planets, which 

occupy the extremes of the musical scale, of which the Sun is 

the center and forms the quart. Therefore the title of" Lord" 

is under all circumstances a very proper one for the Sun. 

This 'feast o£ the Pass-over o£ t.he Lord was origimt.lly fixed 

of l\![areh, to v.: day for dav 

his birth, which 

as then, that b 

of the nativitv 

while roeover 

•ower a.nd all its "'ctivity, was 

to renovate Nature, to re-establish a new order of things, to 

create so to say a new Universe on the wreck of the old "World, 

and to make mankind enter through the rnecliation of the 

equinoctial Lamb, the realm of Light and blessedness, which 

its presence brought back. 

mystical idea:: :'nuncl compiled 

'' Cedrenus." of the first mn" 

historian, "is t,he month 'Ni· , 

,.,,as to the 25th tho Homaus, 

Phamenot' of the Egytwns. On that day Gabriel sainted 

"lHary, in order to make her conceive the' Savior.' I observe, 

"that it is the same mo'nth Phamenot, that Osiris gave fecnn

" dity to the lVIoon, according to the Egyptirm theology. On 
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lras risen from tl 

Ire your sal vtttio" 

whom we have 

1rains and his 

">,claims the Chri +rm 

rrrls-why do yorr 

;;happy people '\Vhy do you der>r '"" 

them with false promises'? The death of your God is known: 

but there is no proof of his new life. There is no oracle, 

which warrants his resurrection; he did not show himself to 

the people after his death, in order that they might believe in 

It is an idol, ;·y; it is an idol 

, hed tears; it is you are 

llrrb; and after yo' 

who deliver you ask you, cont; 

iw has seen ox-horns, 

death afflicts you so much? And I shall ask Firmicus and his 

credulous Christians: and you, who are so much afflicted 

about the death of the Lamb, slaughtered in order to wash 

out with his blood the sins of ste World,-who has seen your 

C"r"JilS of a Lamb, 

rTection? 

"n ore, that two 

'' Lich epoch the 

celebrate thetriu 

before the Cll 

Persians anr 

'"Ship, or the Bnl IS traced,-tlw 

made the transit of the equinox under the sign of the Bull, 

and that it is merely through the effect of the precession of 

the equinoxes, that; this pttssage in our chtys is under the sign 

of the Lamb; that there is nothing changed but the celestial 

1 he name? 'rh,;i 

it would really 

onset on the 

'' ct all the traits 

p is absoluteh 

instance, as il 

'"~' had set his 
rv hich t,heir 

IHtcl wi; bose of the Christia "'· rrgs chiefly to the \h

thraic Initir.ttion, of which he draws a pretty uniform parallel 

with that ofChrist, and to which it has so much resemblance, 

merely because it is one and the same sect. It is true,. he ex-
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all ween 

ligions, by asserting, as Tertullian and St. Justin did, that a 

long time before there were Christians in existence, the Devil had 

to be their · ere my-t cies ;n en.·emoH""' 

copied by his worshippers. This may be an excellent reason 

for certain Christians, such tts there are plenty in our days, but 

paltry for m;•> S COl> sen•'\'.. As far 

we .are concerned, we, who do not believe in the Devil, and 

who are not. like them, in his secrets, we shall simply observe. 

f.he en of foi; fc;dlikc. the 011 

worship 0f the Sun, has preservec1 the same dogmas, the sm:,ne 

th; same rn;steries or V<'l'}' He:nly so; that everything 

;mnon, •;•cause Goc1 ' 'Je smt•' that tlr'" · 

were only the accessories, whieh could differ, but that the basiS 

the sa,;> The ·ll'kst ap of tl" Christrr n 

lYiithr 

its baptism, its penitence, its Eucharist and its consecration 
crds; the C:\ ;,.,i'flUl1l8if'· that rFion 

m::•" rigor, ,,_ than 

that the Initiates or the faithful marked their forehead~:> 

a sacr,·•' : ign; they ::·itted the "'a of 

the 

ornamented the forehead of the martyrs; that their sovereign 

1 iff wa:. allo >· to n1u t•eyer • • : nes; the,y 

virgiL' ::d th· laws ··::ntin· finaf flutt 

had everything, which has since been practiced by the Ohrist-

l:r Of · ·.e, Tert tian c: ::.gain Devil his as,_,,_ 

But as there is not the slighest difficult.y, without the interven-

ti:.:· .£the il, to whe: ·· two •gions 

mother and 

·•ince 

and 

·!.her compf; • 

the youngest the 

worshi :JYiitlF· 

cerer::· :cs a 

the lest n•. be 

daughter, we shall conclude, 

infi1: olc1e: thai 

deal 

Ho~ Lt:: 
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that therefore 

;u ;,ms or plagiarist 

with the lean"" 

are ineontesb 

of the Magi. 

lmt coneerning 

theory of the P~ ·· · PJOre complete, 

that of the Jews and of the Christians; thrtt they aeknowledg

ed the distinetion of the Angels into Angels of ]-'ight and An

gels of Darkness; that they knew the narratives of their bat

tles, and the names of the Angels, whieh have lJGen admitted 

ion; that they b,, 

that they ha' 

likewise found 

'"i'i'ntl other natio;;; 

·,ncl the whole 

children and 

of Paradise and 

and the 

i)OSSCSSecl a hie;·· 

1 oustitution of 

Christians, which, aecon1ing to Hyde, clat("S be1elc with them 
more than thn;e thonsanc1 yertrs. But I shall not say with 

him, tlwt we ~honld see in this resemblance the work of Provi

dence, whid1 has willed, that t.he Persians shoul(l do in anti-

the Cbri8tinn8 

;;s born in an isL 

''ome flltnre clay. 

;Jerstition is rLh 

lonnd alongsidP , formillg with 

'''nee)-was not ugh fear of sh, 

ing ihe p1ejudiues of his tinw ai oi 'Onntry, to 

in this W<LY the opinion, which such a striking resmnblance 

must necessarily aw"ken in him,-then we must confess, thai. 

wisdom is not always common sense, and is by no means i i ''. 

equal. I shrtll therefore agree with Hyde, that the twu 

iililar in almost 

that they forlli 

i wo seets of the 

the Sun, and 

ut I shall com 

at all events, I 

'll of the Orienh 

·tution s, as we] 

their p1incipal dogmas har1---at least as Jar as their baRi:, 

concerned, one eommon origin. It is still the Sun, whicL 

the God of their religion, mrty he be called Christ or Mithr:u:, 

Osil"is or Bacchus, Adonis m· Atys, &c. I,et us now pa.w, to 

32 
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Sun of the Ohr rr f rrrnc: 

fmms are very naf" from t,he celestir' r 

thro' which the Star of Day passed at the time, when 1f re

stored to onr hemisphere the long days and heat. At the epoch, 

when Ohristianism came to be known in the 'West, and more 

than fifteen centuries before, this sign was the Ram, whieh the 

Persians in their cosmogony call the Lamb, as we have shown 

rrJis was the sign fr::t:ion of the Sun 

f,fle astrologers, Sabismns ha:f 

:fnnclest feast. It the Sun's returu 

rub, which anuwr eel Natu1·e. Thi,, 

the form, which thi8 majestiC ,ummary, this beneficenf 

this savior of mankind, took in its triumph. And this is,-to 

speak in mystical style, "the Lamb, which redeemeth the sins 

"of the 'World." 

The st<me as Ahriman, or the ruler of darkness. had assum-

eonqueror, to b 

r:ncler which his 

1n autumn 

also had the 

f he fonus of thr' 

accomplished 

is the wholly natural consequence, which follows from the prin

eiples, which we have adopted in the explanation of the fable 

about the introduction of the Evil by the Serpent. We know be

sides, that it was peculiar to the genius of the worshippers of 

the Sun, to paint that Luminary under the forms and with the 

of the celestial ich it was in cu: 

month: this war: 

Jupiter with th: 

Indians. For 

t,he various ru: r 

those of Vishn:: 

painted a youn , 

leading a ram, or who carried a ram on his shoulders, or who 

had his front armed with the horns of a ram. ,Jupiter Ammon 

was represented under this last form. Christ also, took the 

name and the forms of a lamb, and this animal was the sym-
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under wit 

rn, or Hercules, 

< l esigna ted. 

the Lamb, a'< 

ly called the L, 
'fhese are me1,ely the various exprussions oi the same idea, a;n<1l 

a V>Wied usage of the same celesti11l animal in the pictures 

made of the Sun of Spring. 

This denomiuation of the Lamb, which was given in prefer

ence to Christ or the Gocl of Light in his equinoctial triumph, 

Pel every where iu 'Oolm of the Ch< ,,( 

so in the< <litiation, knowu 

or those, who 

are there quali<i" of the Lamb. 

slaughtered Lamb is there represented m the midst of fom 

animals, which rne also found in the constellat,ions, and which 

are placed at the four cardinal points of the sphere. It is be

fore the Lamb, that the Genii of the twenty-four hours, 

designated under tlle emblem of old men, prostrate themselves. 

1·hterecl Lamb, 

'"''·eive all power, 

l < "<< ecliction; it is 

•q a ted under the 

seven seals. 

ihe phrase, whic,i 

'm, strength, h' 

hch opens the 

book, closed 

All the nrttions of the Universe are placing· themselves be

fore the throne and before the Lamb. 'rhey are dressed in 

white; they h'ave palms in their hands, and sing with a loud 

voice: Glory to our God, who JS sitting on the throne! It 

'iir'<'<bered that the ,;(; rb or t,he Ra·n ic. 

<·<ltation'of the G 

be carried on 

i his victorious l';", 

;;;ph. The Lnt;; 

the duodecim,; ,.,,;in ue, of which 

the leader in't.he celestial signs. It ttppears to be standing on 

the monntain, and the twelve tribes surround it, and are ap

pointed to follow it, wherever it goes. 
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'f1ntecl from the pv or the equenov'' ,, 

Lamb, which say, had been 

origin of the \gnus occisus ab 

"gine muncli." It furuishes matter of an antithesis to rtn au

thor of thE' prose of Easter, "victimae paschali." &c., "Agnus 

"reclemit oves," &c. All the hymns of that fmltivity, which 

correspond to· the "hilrtl'ies" of the ~ncient worshippers of the 

which were eel, 

v kscri ptiou of tl" 

Lt dvness. ,The cat 

le, was lightecl, 

at the same 

the Lamb ovev, 

the name of 

,,, present the triun' 

of priests a,re dt ''Eii:i'' tte, a color pecv 

to Onnuzd or to the God of Light. The new fire is conse

crated, also the lustral or holy water; everything is renovated

in the temples, as in Nature. 'l'he ancient Romans did the 

same thing in the month of March, and substituted new 

houses of theiv 

lioated to hold 

feasts of N eurv 

archpriests) an' 

ttgs. Thus the 

entry of the Sun 

Lamb of in songs the 

valion oJ al lhings, and the the new mont ,, 

the new year, of the new time, which shall renew all, which 

is the offspring of time. Th('y have also their feast of the 

cross a few clays before; it is followed a few days after by that 

of victmy. 

hat epoch, that 

eq nino ctial 

Heaven the 

d1ere it was ke; 

Perseus, a G;tr Pth 

,vyesumecl of hav 

"'1 consecrated 

)!(agi; the same 

which the Vestals preserved at Rome, and from which was 

drawn eveq year in sprin~·, that which they burned in the tem

ples. The same ceremony was practiced in Egypt, ao; may be 

seen in an ancient monument of the Egyptian religion. A 
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times Ulii that emb]'""''" ,;;!y, beccu'"'"" 

is the s,, triurnpL Sun 

pens every year under the celestial sig:n of the Lamb, or under 

the sign, which was at that time the first of the twelve, and in 

the vern;; uinox to' Th,, had 

Lmnb C'"''""" '""';;ted fo1 ;";;;tim to tt''"" ;, and 

country was famous on account of the mystenes of Atys, m 

which the equinoctial Lamb played a great figure. 

the ClF;;"f 

""en faste" '""' 
worshipr'""" 

who s1; 

the Su" 

"88, so h;;" 

the na""" 

Phrygi;; 

Atys, n;pr'" 

sented him in his passion by a young man tied to a tree, 

which was cut down with great ceremony. At t.he foot of the 

'"b or the Spring" 
;;f l:1tys These 

were days of mourning, followerl immediately by the feast of 

the Hilaries. or days of rejoicing, on which, as we have ob-
elsewh""" happy was whei; 

tys reas""'""" its domi '"Ver the 

festival that of '' 'ih Marc;, 

"'ghts. 

the 

day before the Calends of April, in other words, it fell on the 

same day, when Easter and the triumph of Christ was origin-

" demuiz"" when a glee of 

'";, s, and ties &c. "ung. Tl ''" he day 

by our Lord; let it be for us a day of rejoicing and cheerful

ness. The famous prose: 0 filii et filiae, &c. was also sung. 

diffm '" """ ;n these L ''tivals, Wi'" name or tl,z; 

nf the who m fables i;; to be 

God. was m whc,, famous 

of the Initiation into the mysteries of the Lamb, called the 

Apocalypse, had its origin. The Emperor Julian investigated 

;Tasons, vi equino"; iipring Wi~"" ;"i"'''en for 

aity, and L"llS us, tJ was on of the 

passing over the line, which separated it from our climes, and 
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it Wttll~:: iy to be c: by 

nomical positions, which we hcwe given in our larger work at 

the article of Adonis and V enns. Besides, this philosopher 

:!eel ver.} That thi:: iPn, like of 

:o which :::: "imil<1te< no otb "" but 

Sun and its progressive course in the zodiac, compared with 

the state of the Earth in t.he two great Apochs of the move-

be it i hat, whi:< :gs it 

withdr::: i'n:m it. 

a :::un of m ditties 

of joyful soi1gs in su~ee::n;iou, and of religious ceremomes, in 

which the clenth of the Go<l Sun, Adonis was deplored, and 

::f:, n:n,nls his rGSUl'fT"' was h::: 

":yfnl hy::: A mag: couch i:"essed uy, 

him alongside the Goddess of generation and o£ spri11g, of 

the mother of Love and of the Graces. B11skets of flowers, 
:·y, of fn: 

rst fruit :til the 

as offeri 

whicb 

Sun :rings fol\ ;;, e was by song:": yield to 

wishes of the rnort;tls. But before singing his return to life, 

there were mournful rites celebrated in honor of his suffering 

his de:: He httd disciples, went to 

'"omb, shared "Tief of and 

wards her rejoieing. The feast of his resurrection was fixed 

at the 25th of March, according to Corsini, or at the. eight 
the Cttl: ::'!" April. 

o!Jsequ Adonis celebraL,,< Alexa:::f 

w1th the utmost display; his image was earned with great 

solemnity to a tomb, which served the purpose of rendering 

him the last honors" 'rhey were also celebrated at Athens. 

in h:'' ,:f Alcib::\i ;:ad of ells us, 

at the ti the celei of Ad: 

,that the Atheniau fleet set sail for its unlucky expedition to 
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Y"esuscitated, h,v; 1 

by the annual 

The poems 

by natural" 

the revolution 

vvnd of Theocri 

~wed clearly en, only theme 

263 

this fiction was about the God, who introduces the Year and 

the Seasons. These poets invite him, to come with the new 

year, in order to fill Nature with joy and happiness and to 

call forth all the blessings from the bosom of mother Earth. 

!fl1l'S and to the Yed the duty o[ 

n at the twelfth 

Y"clls Adonis the 1\,uusand names, 

YYture, the God, extinguished 

by t!1e revoluti;;;; ~urs, and who 

scencls to the Tartarus, and then again ascends the Olympus, 

in 'order to dispense that heat, which sets vegetation into 

activity. 

The Sun, under the name of Horus, son of the ,virgin Isis, 

simil:U' misforf, 

;vas recalled im 

ed him irnmorb l 

was persecuted 

r;pent. Before 

!ike Bacchus, b;; 

Goddess his 

rd the principal 

of this sacrPc1 romance in the Christian authors, and m the 

writings of the Fathers of the Church. They give us a de

scription of the grief of Isis at the death of her son, and of 

the feasts, vvhich she instituted on that occasion; which at 

nwurnful, but v 

ryous hymns, 

aeknowleJged 

;;;;cl Apollo is th(~ 

;;;ournfnl cere1n );;rx" 

rn changed intu 

funnel him agaiP 

rcients, is the 

v~hence it follo;"; 

frx1 by the joyor;~ 

vities in honor of Horus, dead and resuscitated, had still the 

Sun for object. It was therefore a fundamental point of the 

religion of the Sun, to make it die and resuseitate, and to re-
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double event 

legends: hencec 

of the Sun un' 

religious ceren "", 

erected everywile ,, 

na,mes. Hercuh 0 

his tom > cti Cadiz, where his ones '' e1e shown. Jupilel" llaCl 

his tomb in Greece; Bacchus had his also; Osiris had a great 

many in Egypt. They exhibited at Delphi that of Apollo, 

where he was deposited, after having been put to death by 

the Serpent Python. Three women came to weep at his 

like those three 

Apollo 

>'P> mg by games, of 

came to weep 

e·wards over his 

was solemnize' 

e]emn charactel 

oreans, whose gnmcl hvinil.) vvas Apollo, cele1 'l"af,ee 

also every year at the equinox of spring the return of the 

Sun to the sign of the Lamb, and these ceremouies were pro

longed until the rising of the Pleiades. Apollo took also the 

title of Savior. This wa,s the name given t,o him by t,he peo-

l emcia. At Atb , ,·ta they crelt'br;,> 

r, 'Hti vi ties at the 

moon, a,t whid 

'r the Passover 

"l;risua,ns. 

,pring, in othe1· 

' ; ta bli~lwcl the 

and ihe Easter 

The Tchuvaches, a northern people, made sacrifices to the 
I 

Sun at the begi1ining of spring. The most solemn feast of 

the Tartars is the J oun or that of spring. That of the ~(al

mucks takes place at the first full moon in April: they call this 

»>'ctittl day and tl white day. In 
ece, they celeb>" n honor of tlP 

'T and of tho 

>, 'tRts of congratP 

111 reJoicing over the salvation, says J£ustlmtes. 

It would be useless, to multiply fmther tho examples of 

similar festivities, which were celebrated all over our hemi

sphere, commemorative of the famous tn1nsit of the Sun in 
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:wnrds our reg;: 

':gs, which his 

,, ;Juced sufficie;: 

testimonial of 

:: eading. 

; how, that n1w 

everywhere these festivities and l'lCJoicmgB were preceded by 

several clays of mourning, during which pcwple wept over the 

death of the personified Sun, before they sang Hallelujahs in 

honor of its retmn, or ttllegorically spettking, of his resurrec

tion and triumph over the Prince of Darkness and over the 

{_;, ', ter. The Phr.}' hese festivities, 

f: ;'evival of the they in:mgined 

the six montl:: 

supposed it to 

:m c1 winter. 

n winter, and 

sung in spring the happy event of its dt:livery from captivity. 

By far the gre,ttest number nmde it resuscitate, after having 

given the spectacle of the tragical events of its pretended 

death. As we h>1Ye c;hown, aJl these mysjcaJ fictiom; hnd no· 

other object in view, b ~1t to represent the alternation of the 

;ght over Day er Night, c.ncl 

;;ctivity and resi :, influenced by 

''na were descn 

;,tyle under the 'i1ilS of death, cnF 

fixion, tearing into pieces, nlways followed by a resurrection. 

The fable of Christ, born at the winter solstice like the Sun, 

and triumphing at the equinox of spring, under the forms of 

the equinoctial Lamb, has therefore all the traits of the an

cient solar fables, with which we have compared it. The 

,Jligion of the all solar religiD" 

connected w !1 

p;ent of the St, 

if Christ had 

;,, ipal epoehs of 

;,,om which we 

was a man wh: 

sembled the personified Sun in an extmon1inary degree; that 

his mysteries have all the cllameteristics of those of the wor~ 

shippers of t.b 3 Sun, or rather to l>e plain and speak without 

circurnlocuti ·n, that the Christian religion, in its legends as 

34 
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There ill two lall seer 

are regarded as worshippers of the Sun. The Gnostics and 

the Bflsilidians,-being the most learned Sectarians, which this 

relir:'ion has hrtcl and at the same time almost the oldest,-have 

maco lhe chall"r"" """ltics whir"'" rayed tlw 

rrf this worship. gave Chrisl 

name of "Iao," which the oraele of" Glaros, m JYiacrobius, 

gives to the Sun. They had their 365 Eons ( CEons) or Genii, 

of the 36:> 

Sun, aur Ogdorr" 

Fmally Christlamsm has so much conformity with the wor

ship of the Sun, that the Emperor Adrian called the Christians 

the worshippers of 

s was 

the Sun; because 

medals, 
rupress ol '";rrapis." 

are therefore, neither the first nor the only ones, who have 

ranked the Christians in the class of worshippers of the Sun: 

should at least 

one. 

Having explained the fables, which const1tute the marvelous 

part of Christirmism and its clogmttS, we shall now enter into 

the examination of its metaphysical part" and into its most 

rrrct theolr i1ich is by the of the 

ty. lYe iollow th1 track, we have 

sued so far, rmcl we shall show even to the end, that the Chris

tians have absolutely nothing, which they might call their 

They at"" t of Phtgiari irrr" !rich we 

of their" ; noth " ongs k excepf 

crimes of then· priests. 

In order to explain the fable of the death and of the resur

r·edion of Chri~t" we have collected the le ""·ends of the differ-

ll1 and 

\Vest, ne:r rrring tlw centurir"" 

that of the Christians, and we have furthermore shown, that 
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n of thc One, they giv<" i heir 

Jupiter is one, say. T' e oracle of Apo lo admits atso a 

God uncreated, born of himself, dwelling in the midst of the 

fire Ether, a God placed ftt the head of all the hierarchy. 

cue there "f the a hymn 

which ecc clear'" unity. gmnd 

addressing the Neophyte, said to him : "Behold the Lord of 

"the Universe; He is One; He exists everywhere." 

ustin, awl manv 

were the apologists of hnstiambm, that be logma or the 

unity of God, wns reeeived by the philosophers of oid, and 

that it formed the basis of the religion of Orpheus and of all 

r'' '/Steries Greeks. 

that ( "hristianc ancient 

osophers, who existed many centuries before the e~otablishment 

o£ Uhristianism, got these dogmas from the revelation made 

first mcclc beside" <"evelati""" ccg an abiin< "' 

answer, IS slightec"t ssity of 

ing recourse to th1s supernatural machinery, when the senes 

of philosophical abr,tractions is known, which had led the An

'''" nbc to the a<""kn pc•ledgment A the unity cf first 

Lhe moti 

,hem, drnit the ilnad or t1 uncnary Ucc 

TLese rnotiYes are simple ; they spring from the very nature 

of the operation of our mind and from the form, under which 

cniversal of the All is to us. 

corres1 \nee or parts or 

vVorld, and their tendency tow11rds a common center of move

ment and of life, which seems to maintain its harmony and to 

its C< have cccen-wlY' hnckc'd upon 

'\'""'nSe Goc 

the or 

not conccc 

ccm of all 

beings, or outside of the whole. It was the same case with 
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being, which 

iamiliar to the 

Universe is Orr' 

n itself all the 

pies of Jife and intellige rcrr, P' by particular 

"This great Being-eminently animated, and eminently in tel

"ligent, is God itself, in other words, God, ·word or Reason, 

"Spirit or universal life." 

The universal Soul, designed 

to the spirit 

distnbuted in 

rn of which w:u 

under the name of Spiritus, 

r·h animates all 

stial spheres, 

regulate tl~e 

in all which 

here below. The Ancients, represented this "unique breath, 

which the harmony of the spheres produce, by a flute of seven 

pipes, which they placed in the hands of Pan, or the image 

designed to represent universal Nature; whence the opinion 

is also derived, that the soul of the World was included in the 

''''Yen; an idea, 

Platonists, anr 

septuarium " 

rike the breath 

:istians have 

have expresser 

ren gifts of t);; 

was that of thrr 

Ghost, according to St. Justm, d1v1ded into seven spirits. The 

unction of the proselytes was accompanied by an invocation of 

the Holy Ghost; it was calleJ the mother of the seven houses; 

signifying, according to Beausabre, mother of the seven He:w

ens : the word "spiritus" being in· the Hebrew language of 

gender. 

".\f ussulmans and 

trrTson of the Tr rll1 

Christians 

is is, according , one of the 

of the Divinity, which the Christians call "person. 

'Syrians call it "Mehaia," vivifying. 'l'he "C1edo" of the 

Christians gives it the epithet of "vivifi.candnm." There is 

therefore in their theology the principle of life, which ani-
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Nature 

tire World and. beingt;, ti'his is 

vivifiying and divine power, which emanated from God, who, 

according to Vttrron, governs the world by motion and. reason; 

it is r itus, wlr ves life lrlOtion to 
. f1nd it whiclr it clired11H' 

and which reguiats its effects. This "Spiritus" was God, 

according to tho system of the ancient philosophers, who 

on the U!r 

!ling to 

spiritus intus alit. 

soul or 

the nn• 

The D1vinity, which emanated from 

primary Monad, extem1ed as far as the Soul of the \Vorld, 

according to Plato and Porphyrins, or up to the third God, in 

to use Thus ti li";piritus" 
rr rather 

Besides the principle of life and motion, those same philo

sophers admitted a principle o£ mind or intelligence and wis-

under .. , mes of and rogos," 

and wr God. rnade it principal!• 

the luminous subst~c>.nce. The word "I~ight'· means also the 

intelligence and the physical light; because the intelligence 

tlu min,i i k thr soul, wl d the light is to the eye. It 1s 

U"'' dore not 

which every 

that cometh into the World," (St. John, chap. I, ver. 9) and 

to make him the Son of the Father of all Light, whi(jh is true 

metaph· as well the trense; Olr 

the lum part of r·endered 

sible to man through the Sun, m which it is mcorpontted or is 

of the same body. Dueler this last form, it is susceptible of 

"nta,tion ... ,,l,Lminutiu" rllid therefc ''"del have been 

I.nbject of 

lleath of 

c1 fiction •t 

.,,d Sun, 
as were on the 
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''d. This opin1, 

, or the all-wis,, 

luminous sui; 

as the sr,urce 

11ature of inteli 

makes it a little material; but men hrtve rmt~oned on matter, 

which they saw and whiuh stnwk their senses, before they 

dreamt of the immaterial Being, which they lmve created by 

abstraction. The more or less snbtilty in matter does not 

its being ma.tt'" 'Ul with the 

an emanation 

be ('ndowed wit 

breath of life, 

the spirit; and 

matter, whi, h 

of thinking. 

he fire of geni; 

his day passes 

as a metaphor, was in olden times a proper and natural ex

pression, in order to designate the principle of life and of the 

mind. 

Pythagoras has characterized that qnalification of the Deity 
lucid or lmni11' 

substance, wb1,,;, 

distinguished 

order to indic;;; · 

principle of life 

which moves and animates the vVorlcl. 

od not only th, 

in every part 

with the epith;;i 

as he ha, 

and vivifying 

By this last attribute 

l\1an partook of the nature of animals; by the first he was 

related to the natural Gods or to the planets formed of the 

ethereal substance: on that account even the stars (" les 

"'"e supposed to 

to St. Augustir, 

,,ontained in t];,, 

They participate of this etem;1i 

;; , ''"nce and to be 

'11 of celestial 

bstance of the 

which constitu ies th,e 

wisdom of God, and which we call-says he-his only Son. 

This opinion is very much like that of Van·on and of the 

Stoics on the stars, which were believed to be intelligent, and 
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bosom of the 

the Deity. 

!aught that when 

h8 sent his " 

Ether, which b 

the matk,, 

the form of a 

brilliant light; it appeared under the form of man. 

The V~tlentinians, in their allegorical generation of the 

various attributes of the Deity, make the 'Word, or the Rea

son and the Life, spring from the divine intelligence or spirit. 

says Beau,, ~oul of the 

HTties of which 

of the Unive1,,.c 

an emanatron of it. 

of the Lighl 

of our souls, 

The Egyptian theology, the principles of which are con

signed in the pages of the Pimander, whoever may be the 

author of that work-made the Logos or the Word, in other 

words, the intelligence and the universal wisdom of the Di-

in the lumin111" 

added to the 

the Life. Tk 

Instead of 

IS born from 

pure spirit J amblicus 

regarded the Light to be the intelligent part, or the intellect 

of the universal soul. 

The oracles of the Chaldeans and the dogmas of Zoroaster, 

preserved by Phleton and Psellus, mention frequently this 

intelligent fire, the source of our intelligence. 

,,,,,,,,eans believed, had perception 

nd that which il the intelligenzn, 

J1ich belongs to 

1,1·es" worship sb in Light, the 

beautiful attribute of the De1ty. "Fire, they say, produces 

Light, and Light is God." This fire, is the fire Ether, in 

which the ancient theology placed the substance of the Divinity, 

and the universttl soul of the World, whence emanate Light 
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luch has c: 1.i.:.to the\\ it sprin::·: fn:m the 

"most of t mt Light, which exists by itself: it 1s God born 

"from God; it is a Lig11t, which emanates from a Light. 
"The soul itself is luminous. because it is the breath of the 

iiallife, 

theolog> >rpheus likew]:, the 

being the most ancient of all beings, and the most sublime, 

is God, that inaccessible God, which envelops all in its sub-

called ' Light :ife'' 

id: 1e been by th:' ::gelist 

when be says: "That the Life was the Light, and that the 

"Light was the Life, and that the Light was the vVord or the 

':cil and 

Light 

::::obre h:::·: 

wisdon " 
::nc1 mef:, 

observed. 

which the immortal spirits contemplated 111 Heaven: at all 

events many Fathers have believed it so, as it is proved by 

:·::me Bea::'·"' 

::.'Te canuu:. ::ny doni to th:' 

thoritie,;, which we have cited, that it was a dogma, which was 

received in the most ancient theologies, that God was a lnmi-

that tl:: const: proper], 

ile Unlve:· 

1"1," In this, lii"'1 s, thaL hun, "vh;,,l 

its greatest center, must have been regarded as the intelli

gence, the mind itself of the "World, or at least as its princi-

~::.at: hen:-:. epithet mnndi mind 

the e · upiter, anc1en: 

it, like that of the primary production of the ]'ather, or his 

first born son. 

those t:::ve pas:· the ih nl '"'Y of th:: 

of ti:" under hich m::.f.n 

' ather, he · od; hi .. 

emanation, consubstantial God or Being formed of the same 
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'Xlory, the glon 

f,St. John, I, ver 

\\ orr1, or that Li,'-

begotten of 

mcorporaled in 

><un, to which alone it was incumbent to se' 

Father, as :M:artianus CapelLe says in his hymn, which he ad

dressed to that Luminary-wa,s subordinate to time and con

nected with its periodical revolution. That alone experienced 

alterations in its Light, which seemed to be born, to grow, to 

o end, to succ1 

Darkness and 

always radiant 

1mder the effort '1 

11er him, whilst 

of its Father, 

,,ity, ignored ;rmtion, and 

wu h ete1nal t>plendor, insepmaLle 1\om its principle. 

All these distinctions of the spiritual and of the corporeal 

Sun are to be found in the splendid allocution of the Empe

ror Julian addressed to the Sun, and which contains the theo

l~gical principle of that age. In this way will be explained 

of Christ an, 

which has bee" 

1 he womb of >1 

which 

:,is commentary of Plato," 

siders he :-:an U!Hler two rehttions 01 aspects, as God uncreate1 

and as Gvcl engendered. ~With regard to the luminous principle, 

which illuminates all, it is sacred, and it is not, when consid

ered as body. \V hen taken in the sense of being uncreated, 

it rules all vi~ible bodies; when taken in that of being created, 

a part of the b, ·1re ruled and 

lures of the 

we shown in 

"'en the distincli"" 

quently ofChi1' 1 

is nothing but 

Sun. '~uci1 was the ehamcte1 of ,he p illosophy in tln 

renowned schools, when the Christians cnrnpose.d their logieal 

code: the autlwrs of those works, the Fathers, spoke the lan

guage of the philosophy of their times. Thus St. Justin, one 

36 
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'ost zealous defi"'' 

are two natuh 

the Light, an' 

i UUS WORSHIP. [ 

:hristian dogm' 

'' guishecl in the 

bo,dy of the 

IX. 

which it is incorporated. It 1s the same, adds this Fttther-·

with the two natures of Chri~t: ""\VOid or Logos," when he 

is understood, as united to his Father, and Man, or " "\Vord 

incarnate," when he dwells amongst us. We shall not say, 

like Jus tin: "that it is the same with the two natures of 

rut that we havp natures of Ch1 ,, ' 

that name. 

''il'eal and invisi1 

hristianism 

that "pure I,ogos" of the Deity, which resides in the spmtual 

World, and in the bosorn of the primary God. But che 

Light, becoming perceptible to man, when it is unitecl in the 

radiant disk of that divine body called "Sun," is the unereated 

Light, which takes body (flesh) and comes to dwell amongst 

is that ''logo'' 

into this visibl, 

Ol' incarnate, 

which had 

the World. 

invisible Being, 

and heat, whieh alone eould redeem the disorder, which the 

Serpent of winter had introduced on Earth,-would have 

been lost to us, and through their absence, there would have 

been no remedy for our evil. But the principle of Light, 

while uniting itself with the Sun, and communicating itself 

that organ to tl 'iverse, dissRipr''''"'' 

the long wintr\r ifs light, and bv 

the colcl, which chains the 

vvhich spring, eVr" 'i'ints to all the 

Here is the Redeemer expected by the whole Earth, and it lS 

under the form or under the sign of the Lanib at Easter, that 

he consummates this great work of the regeneration of man

kind. 
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we see, that tfr;, 

which they 

possess nothirw 

own, and at 

" red from the 

ists. Their opi 

on the" Spiritus," or on the soul of the vVorlc1, a,nd on the 

universal intelligenee or mind, known by the name of vVord 

or vVisdom of God, was a dogma of Pythagoms and of Plato. 

Macrobius has given us a piece of ancient theology or of 

uvhich includes "Trinity,., of 

Christians is a He says, thaL 

\;een formed by Soul: this Soul 

r h our Spiritl1S. 

their '1 Holy 

"Veni, creator Spiritus, &c." 

The Christians, 

't also the 

He adds, that from this Spirit or tbis Soul proceeds that 

intelligence, which he ealls " mens" (mind.) This is, what 

we have shown above, the universal intelligence or mind, of 

t;ristialm have n;,u 

and that int' ;; 

r ther, the Son or· 

ivifies all? Tl;r 

;ogos or vVord," 

'rrind which he 

God. Is thi' 

and the Spirit 

no-not eveur 

expresion "to proceed," which hfls not been held in ·common 

by the two theologies in the filiation of the three primary 

Beings. 

Macrobius goes still farther: he traces the three principles 

unity, wl; · , , ; uereign God. H;r 

, lrrt;lishecl the ba(,iS 

see, how the 

on that trinit-u 

'riginal Monad 

"mse is wholly preserved, e\r'rr 

or the Spiritu~ r/;;;rr·;tes the vVorlll. 

these dogmas of Heathen theology, which have pasl'ecl into 

that of the Christians, may be attributed the origin not only 

of the dogma of the three principles, but also that of their 
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primary unit." 

1•manate; they 

intelligent and 

of the nniverc.,, 

primary unity 

.,iiively in the 

the World ani 

·::overned by th1· 

or mind, both of which were confounded in the unity of !;he 

great God called ·world, or in the idea of the Universe, an 

only God, the source of mind and of life of all the other 

beings. 

which was mat, .. · 

by the modern 

:'reated a Trinit. 

or to adopt the 

,:::my persons, wh< 

«ncient theoloy. 

1d by the 

·stractions, whif.'l, 

of which ther 

common the p;·, .. · 

and only Divinity of the primary and universal Cause. 

It will thus be seen, that the dogma of the Trinity, or of 

the unity of a primary principle, into a principle of intelli

gence or mind, and into a pri11ciple of universal life, including 

the unique 

mere theologi·· ' 

st>parate mon" · 

t self essentially 

e (in order to 

,·,·;mite's all the 

one of those 

'ugh the t11ind. 

;md inseparablz· 

the constitw · 

tributes of a Being, which necessarily is only One. 

Thus have the East Indians, while p,ersonifying the sover

eign power of God, given him three Sons: one signifies the 

power to create, the second that to preserve, and the third 

roy. Such is tb he famous 

for the Christ;;, only ones whn 

The Indians half 

They had i:; 

many centuries 

'<'T the incarnati, 

l:i nwn by the n:zn•" 

Vishnu. In one of these incarnations he t<1kes the name of 

Chrisnu. They make the Sun the depositary of this triple 

power, and they give it twelve forms and twelve names, one 
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is the Sun of Et' 1 

of Christ, de" 

equinoctial 

rrrt'itated, resemble,, 

is concerned, a! and ancient pnr' , 

rrf Day personit~'" the mysterieh 

death and resurrection are those of the death and resurrec

tion of Osiris, of Bacchus, of Adoni,, but principally of Mith

ras, or the Sun worshipped under a gruat many diff~rent 

names with different nations; that the dogmas of their thea-

especially thai principles, 

Lr,nlogies much oJ, of the Christit' 

also with the Plotin, in M 

writers, foreigtrr 

rnt,iples professed 

rnism and imbur' 

centuries befor r 

tianism was known, and afterwa,rds by their sectal'im1s, in the 
times, when the first Christian Doctors wrote; finally, that the 

Christians possess absolutely nothing, which might be called 

their own work, much less that of the Deity. 
I presume, 

!hat of the Sun, 

ihe Sun for objr ' 

trnthing else but 

rdwm they causr'' 1 

incanttrr 

and resurret"f 

that the Chris! r , 

the Sun, like 

r t t"r1ered,-I now 

the great question to know: whether Christ has ever existed, 

Yes or No?" If it 'is intended by this question to ask, whether 

Christ, the object of the worship of the Christians, is a real 

being or an ideal one; he is evidently a real being, because we 

him to be tb, cannot be 

that anytlYing itr 

every man that 

,,till existing anc 

come. f it is asked: 

ilran the luminarr 

the World." It 

for a long 

ever existed 

charlatan or philosopher, who called himself Christ, and who 

had established under that name the ancient Mysteries of 

Mithras, of Adonis, &c., it is of very little importance to our 
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i1er he may haVl' 

he did not, au'' 

worshippers of 

Llle twelve bbo1 

not. Nevertheh ''"'' 

that a ller;n 

existed, an;J 

287 

they were mistaken, because the hero of that poem was the 

Sun, so also the worshippers of the Sun-Chr'ist are mistaken, by 

giving a human existence to the personified Sun in their le

gen'd; because ultimately, what guarantee have we of the ex-

,,uch a man? Tl;, ;"Jief of the Ch1 '''"' m1 

wrote. 

had been born 

: Hdod into Hell 

lcD,st since the tin1: 

those admit 

of a Virgin, wh:: 

lated; the one 

they call the Lamb, which has redeemed the sins of the World, 
and who is the hero of the legend. vVe have however proved, 

that this same one is the Snn, and not at all a man, let him be 

philosopher or charlatan; and yet such is their ignorance, 
1vould no more W'l 

as God, tha" 

1 heir Christ. 

look for testi"'' 

a philosopher, 

consent to 

:'xistence of 

los: or imposter, ill of heathen am hPn: 

But not one of them, at least of those, whose works have 

eome down to us, has treated this question "ex professo," or 

has given us his history. Hitrdly near a hundred years after 

the epoch, in which his legend makes him live, are to be found 

who say 

than of the 

the Christian na"'" 

of a certain 

it; besides, it is 

n1 tians, that they 
1er to give th1 

'eople said, came 

death under 

other words, Tacitus says, what the legend narrates, and we 

have shown that this legend was a solar fiction. 

If Tacitus had spoken of the Brahmins, he would have also 
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they took their 

the Indies, be: :w:~.: 

~···n·: l heless Brahma 

because Brah::: .. 

certain Brahm:: 

l·:::l also made his 

l:ave more exi:.J ... 

:be name of on:· 

three attributes of the personified Deity. Tacitus, having oc

casion to speak in his history, of Nero and of the Christian 

sect, gave the received ethymology of this name, without 

troubling himself about investigating, whether Christ had 

:lflme of the he:• · 

~::as absolutely 

the Jews, 

great deal of commotion at Rom.e un

der Claudius, and that they were stirred up to it by a 

certain Christ, a turbulent man, and who was the cause 

of their being driven from Rome by that Emperor. To 

whom of these two historians shall we believe, to Tacitus 

who a:• about the 

:n which that 

v.'ill prefer Taci 

::Tordance with 

Cl:rist had lived 

atement seem:: 

As far as 

concerne l, we shall merely remark, these two hislorians 

have spoken of Christ only upon vague rumors, without at

taching thereto the slighteHt importance, and that, on that 

point, their testimony cannot offer a sufficient guarantee of 

the existence of Christ as a num, either as legislator, or impos-

existence had ::estionable, we 

:en in the tim.~ 

discussed 

authors-wl:·· 

:•::d examined th:~ 

::::.::ism-assert, of the Ch:::: · 

the Sun, and l:ad nol 101 o :ject a man, w :o na<: 

formerly existed. Let us aclmowleC!ge in good faith, that 

those, who make of Christ a legislator or imposter, do so only, 

because they have not sufficient faith to ruake a God of him, 
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eu:fficiently comF 

to diSCOVAl' on 

who cannot 

ele with the SOlJee" 

of a "sacerdot ;;L 

e;'vements of H;' e"" 

cnles as real facts, nor see in Hercules a God, have just in the 

same way been reduced to make a great Prince of him, whose 

history had been embellished by marvelous stories. I know, 

that this manner of explaining everything is v.ery simple in

deed, and does not require any great effort; but for that very 

eJOt give US a true 

cc"e"'eUllifiecl Sun suncc 

they make Chn e 

hat of Hercule;"; 

ercules is nevG'" 

I know that th, 

"n;;ch nearer to 

an error is on;·cc 

established, and the Doctors place an enlightened criticism 

among-st the number· of crimes, when they manufacture books, 

or alter or burn them, there is no remedy for retracing our 

step, particularly after such a long lapse of time. 

If there are ages of light for 

fOJ" 

for 

th; 

philosophers, in other words 

ages of darlme;;c;;: 

to religion. v\ 

those times, 

If the 

are to be believed, they not merely have heard say, but they 

have seen, what they relate. vVhat! Absurd things, extrav

agant, through their very marvelousness, and acknowledged 

to be impossible by every man, who has sufficient knowledge 

of the ;erocess of Nature. It is said" that those were plain 

mtclL The legend ,lull enough; b;; 

m;;n "e,'l to believe e• to say, that 

san e;onld not have 

e e whatsoever. 

oft(cn· us any hie" 

were farfrom L, 

ing simply men, witho•1t educr<t.ion and enlightenment, who 

have left ns the Gospel. 'l'he trace of impostme is still there 

discernable. One amongst thmn, after having written very 

nearly the sruno, wh.ic'lt is eontaiJted in the three others, says : 
37 
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is the hero'? 

WiifiSHIP. 

when it is knn" 

the Sun,· under 

ry natural, to h> 

duced to believe, that the worshippers of the Sun-Christ may 

hav<o given him a historieal existence, just as the worshippers 

of that same Sun gave him one under the names of Adonis, 

Bacchus, Hercules and Osiris, although the enlightened lead

ers of these religions knew very well, that Bacchus, Osiris. 

Adonis lmd n:·'.. men, and that 

ihe God-Sun p;>· 

and more 

there was no tro n f ' 

Besides, noboch 

the first 

Oriental legend on 1\'Iithras or on the Sun, without the Doctors 

tbemselves,-who haclreceivecl it frmn other and m.ore ancient 

priests,-suspecting in the least, that their new worship was 

still tl:te Sun. It is an old fa,ble, which has been renewed by 

illiterate men, whose only object was, to unite with it the ele-

" ality, under tlv :ctl·ine of Christ_ 

hey made spenl 

centuries befm·· 

names of :U.Iithr·,; > 

:nysteries were 

of the san:·' 

donis. 'fltey 

just as well have been placed in the mouth of the latter, 1f his 

gallant and too notorious love affairs had permitted it. A 

mystical and less known name of the Sun was therefore 

chosen, and the authors of the legend approached its events 

to the ac>,·e in which they li vod, without fearing in the least the 

sect, where cr"~ ;ij.n·ed duty. 

[:~nee, in the W>ty 

than it was do; .. 

iler fanatics or 

re can hardly b:

'.,t Christian wr; 

f:;natics. A letk,· 

St. Denis, the Arcopagite, is quoted, attesting, that he and 

the sophist Apollophanes were at Heliopolis, or at the city of 

the Sun, when the pretended eclipse of the Sun took place, 

which contrary to all laws of Nature happened with the full 
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fools, themse i led, Tb> of 

thus lit'"'" be prov, ,, the rtnd the 

versality of this opinion, and the miracles of St. Roch and of 

lHlsculapius by the." ex voto" deposed in their temples. Hu-

'"eason h,,,, narrow Creel· a bottorr' 

which rejects nothing. I shall therefore not believe in the 

certitude of the aug·nral science, because I am told that 

Accius Navius" in order to prove the infallibility of the sci-

invited 

''1 do, ali• 

'linius "'''gine "g, whid· 
the latt; .. · thounh that he 

cut a flint stone with a razor, the augur forthwith executed 

the thing. A statue erected in the public square, perpetuated 

'"emory prodigy attested the Ro"'" 
The 11ing clotb 

'hnst and the wood from his cross do not p1nve any 

his existence, than the foot prints of Hercules confirm the 

existence of that hero, and that the columns erected in the 

of St. will as"" not c' me, th '' 

had pa··fi"' those ,n carry1"" ''''"e his he,,,, 

shall see in St. Denis or Dyonysius, the ancient Grecian Bac

chus, and the Egypti tn Osiris, whose head traveled every 

from tllf; of th' to Bib], that 

the 

presents itself to show, up to what point people are 

imposture rtnd ignorance, when once the priest hrts made him

self master of its mind. 

Greek .. hipped under ,,,,me of 

or Deni,, ccas ""s the Oii .. ' · · c1 first 

of their mysteries, the same as Eleuther. This last name was 

also an epithet which they had given him, and which the 

as have ,,t",ted by q•d "Lil celeL•"' 

is honor ;;;inciprtl one m and the 

in the season of the vintage. This latter was a rural fest1v1ty 
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bra ted in the the fields: it W;;.c 

the feasts of fe,;;d; 

"urbana." A thereto, in ho;;,. .. 

King of Maced; his court at 

near the gulf of Thessalonica. Bacchus was the Oriental 

name of the same God. The feasts of Bacchus had therefore 

to be announced in the Heathen calendar by these words: 

"Festum Dionysii, Elentherii, Rustici." Our good forefathers 

three Saints o;; 

;~ain i Rustic, h [;; 

;';";;.d: Feast of D"··· 

ienis, the feast of who;;; 

rtyr of Thessal;,;• ;;del, that it was 

imian, who put him to death in consequence of his despair on 
account of the death of "Lyaeus;" and "Lyaeus" is. one of 

the names of Bacchus as well as "Demetrius." They placed 

on the day before the eve, the feast of St. Bacchus, of whom 

martyr of 

to take the tro;;.f 

of the 

Therefore thos" 

the Latin cake 

our priests 

celebration 

feasts, wou;;t see there on 1 he nct.ober, Festum 

Bacchi, on the 8th, Festum Sancti Dem.etrii, and on the 9th, 

Festum Sanctorum Dionysii, Elentherii, et Rustici. Thus, 

they have made Saints out of several epithets, or out of dif

ferent denominations of the same God, Bacchus, Dyonysius 

;[ber or Eleuth; ; ; ;;... epith~ts became 

1;T the name of 

1 ;e lore 1 he feast of Denis m 

explanation 

/;ephyr, or the 

Now! tw;; 

celebrated t ;at of 

Aura Placida or of the Zephyr, under the name of Saint 

Ama and Saint Placida. 

Thus it happpenecl, that the formula of wishing "perpetual 
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explain the bond i tes it to all 

prove, that it is within the cir;,l 

religion or of rendered to Nr 

to the bun as its principal agent. My object shall have been 

attained, if I have succeeded in convincing a small number of 

my i'eaders (because the many I abandon to the priests) and 

that it should seem to them proved, that Christ is merely the 

Sun, that the Mysteries of the Christian religion have the 

,r object, like 

tdonis, &c., atv 

!'Om the ancient 

e same; and 

', rsians and of 

;";;ligion differs on 

f,];at the foundatjr,," 

good Christian 

worshipper of that lummary, wluch 1s the source of all hght. 

After that, it will be of very little consequence, when people 

will persist in believing in the existence of Christ, who is not 

more that of the legend, nor that of the Mysteries. vVe do 

not feel the want of this second Ohrist, because he would be 

foreign to 

determining 

we think, that 

he Christian r;'t 

we take an 

'hrist has nev;n, 

and we believe, that there will be more than one JUdicious 

reader, who will be of our opinion, and who will acknowledge, 

that Christ was no more a real man, than the Hercules of the 

twelve labors. 

vVe shall not conceal that many others will be found,. who, 

the basis o£ the 

of Christ eith''' 

reading our 

and because 

diflicult to discard first formed opmions. In as much as thmr , 

philosophy cannot go any further, we shall not go to the 

trouble of longer arguments, in order to show them the 

non existence of real historical proofs, which might justify 

the belief, that Christ had existed as a man. 
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ther!' a greai men s,' 

that they believe everything, except that, winch 1s dictated by 

common sense and sound reason, and who are as much afraid 

of philosophy th' hyclrophobist is of wnter· those will not 

''1r page;, 

!hat we 

we shall 

write f; The!; 

;;;t it: W;,; 

is the 

ture of priestr,, the same as corpses are that of worms. Ylf e 

only write for tno friends .of humanity and reason. The rest 

to nnoi orld; a;;, iy their ,,;,id to 

kingd, not of orld or ];er word~;, 

the ;World, where people will reason, and that blessed are 

those, who are poor in spirit, because the kingdom of Heaven 

to them. Let them have their chimera''· and let us 

''Y the 
,;J.thout 

;nest. L;;' 
f.f,e more 

pursue 
suffra,;; ;;! 

which may be obtained by thus offending credulity, and after 

having laid ba,re t.he sttnctuary, wherein the priest shuts him-
let us pect, that whom 

to reB.d work. It rcient for know, 

a glorious revolution, which must have taken place entirely 

for the benefit of reason, as it originated it, makes them 

for 

;;1.meful 

harm, or to draw from writers by force 

'ns of B;; iii 
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the Earth, th;; 

to uproot thz; 

of which almo;:1 

a kind of follv 

of superstition. 

izz,heved it to be n ;;;;;;;-

saty LO repose. Therefore it 1s not 111 my intention to 
tempt it; because it is· the same with religion as with those 

diseases, of which the germ is transmitted by the fathers to 

their progeny for a series of ages, and against which art has 

no remedy to o:lfer. It is an evil the more incurable, as it 

z:n fear the renzf;; might cure it. 

1diver humanit'. the scourge of 

w:;uld be entitled 

·ver be forgive;; 

zf mankind: but 

attempt to frz:z: 

;a; of religions, which have cause, 11dinitely more inJuzy 

to humanity, funning as they do, a sluuneful leprosy, infect

ing reason and causing it to wither. Although there is very 

little hope of curin_:;· our speeies of this general delirium, the 

philosopher may nevertheless be permitted, to examine the 

;:lzaracter of this if he has no fiat 

before him, to 

1 ;;:nee, he shall 

; abtract from it 

great mass of 

f;at too happy, 

er of wise men. 

In a controversy against religwns, it would be taking too 

much advantage, to collect in one and the same work all the 

crimes and all the superstitions, with which the priests of 

every nation and in all a5·es have surrounded them. A philo

sophic history of the various kinds of worships and religious 

;;nd of the reign 11 the different 

to man of his 

him that huz;; 

znerely trace a it, and I shall 

brmg mto relief the shame of his weakness, so far as the neces

sity of the question, which is here treated of, shall oblige me 

to hold before his eyes the too faithfulmil'l'or of his stupid 

credulity. I shall therefore adhere to the method of examin-
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of absurd 

without dwelii 

n.·diculous or 

which religim ,,,ntly ordained. 

Religions have a three-fold obJect: the Deity, Mankind and 

the Social Order: the Deity, to which· homage is rendered; 

Mankind, receiving its succor; and Society, which it is believ

ed to need that bond. Let us examine, what solidity there is 

in these three bases of every religions worship: whether God; 

or Society are 1 !rose institutim1c 

rr the unknown moves it, what,,· 

rreems to me too 

to require thr~ of man, in orr 

become more majestic, and to be too rich, to be in want of 

his presents. '\Vhat is it to the Deity, whether he is bending 

his front low and respectfully to the ground, or elevating his 

head and eyes toward<; Heaven; >vhether his hands are folded 

and raised, or his knees' are bended; whether he sings, or 

n silence? Let 

which the 

the blood of gr 

for him, who 

rnest man: tlni 

of him. vVhat 

? And indeed, 

hing? What 

give to him, who gives all? Man, they say, acknowledges 

thereby his dependence. vVhat! Does he want this exterior 

sign, irl order to be informed, that man is entirely dependent of 

Nature? Is he thereby less subject to that resistless power, 

which rules over all, whether he confesses or disavow& it? 

,,an he possiblr· ;aaster '? Is it n;d 

in the image 

~nclinations, nay 

imagined possessed that 

whiCh makes the tyrant enjoy the humiliation of a subJect, 

which he obliges to crouch servilely at his feet? Oriental 

Despots and their mittisters are approached only tremblingly: 

people are admitted to their court only, when they bring 
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::uperstition wer:' 

great numbers 

::casion of these 

with the hoc:, 

of captives to the Gods. 

::hich were alwa:: 

,!::mnities. 

to sacrifiee thon::::w 1" 

Each victim, 6ne after the other, was stretched out on a 

rough stone: one of the priests held it by the throat by means 

of a wooden collar put on it. 

sixth, armed· 

h:,m:d with his left 

breast with tlk 

therefrom. 

Four others held the feet and 

large and very 

,:tomach, and wh 

he tore out the 

L r to offer it t " 
::::erifice at J\'Iexicu 

times costed the lives of twenty thousand prisoners. 
They had also a feast, at which several captives were slaugh

tered by the priests, who dressed as many subaltern ministers 

with the skins of those victims, visiting all the wards of the 
::g and singin;::; 

presents, and 

revenue to the 

w:re obliged to 

this horrible cere.,: 

in Peru, sacrifi:,'"' od, with a gre::: 

y those, whom worthy of thi: 

honor. After having stripped the victim, thoy bound it close

ly to a stake, and slashed the body with sharp :flint-stones; 

afterwards they cut of slices of its :flesh from the calves of the 

legs, from the thighs, from the back, &c., which men, women 

n'n devoured with having painte: 

the blood, whi:+ i: om the wounds. 

rrhbed the nipples iw:<:sts with it, and 

r.ff.:':·:vards to their 1:: -:uck The Anti,: 

'J:le butcheries, 

I shall not further prolong· the details of the religious as

sassinations, which have been perpetrated by various nations, 

under the pretext of rendering homP.ge to the Deity and to 
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drive out have also our 

possessed th, ;snd are not the"p 

repeated ev;q · 'I'hursday, called 

(Maundy) Thursday in the Holy chapel of Paris? At all 

events it will not be denied, that the function of exorciser 

forms part of the orders, which are called Minors, and which 

are conferred on our Catholic jugglers. This with us, is not 

m repute of superstition, but rs considered a very relig·ious 

his also perhaps are in want 

nadian juggler, ·aradecl his me' 

God of Heaw· the Spirits of 

and then he lle with all his 

after which he applies his remedy. This belongs to magic, it 

is true, but is not also any religion, which makes assistance 

descend from Heaven on Earth, by means of the ,priests, a 

branch of the magic art? What el~e is the worship with all 

its pomp and ceremonies, but jngglery on a grand scale? Be 

of Samothraci<L China, a 

'a selling winds 

lhe Greeks, are 

of the Gods, 

men, or Calcha, 

;npostors, who 

not in their P' 

bestow? The Virginians had their priests, to whom they ap

plied in order to obtain the rain, whillh they wanted, also to 

find again things they had lost. They possessed the art, to 

make the Divinities, presiding over the winds and the sea iOns, 

favorably disposed. 

lurida Indians ha; l 

it might please 

;;;;d to preserv'1 

rehttions 

who requesJ, .. 

the production~ 

They hacl 

i; ity. The J on;si 

consulted by the Parustis, whenever he wanted to form 

some military 

of the Gods. 

and the Jews 

enterprise, and who gave him the answer 

Had not Greece also her oracle of Delphos 

their prophets? Did not the Romans have 
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lightened natioP 

in order to 

f'he people went 

: m1shine, just 

,pJe of Pt1ris go 

m mder to thank her for :a king of the ,, BM;tiHe, of 

which she had been entirely innocent, and which bnmght on 

the Revolution, one of the effects of which was the destruction 

of her worship, and the burning of her bones in the square of 

"Greve." I cannot see, that civilized people differ a great 

:t of religion fr, The only 

is in the forms 

:ther words: to 

remains ahn;,: 

to preside 0\" v'ntions, to be at tl: 

posal of ,all the wishes of mankind. This is the object o ai 

worship. Take Hope and Fear away from the people, and its 

religion vanishes: 

Men are never more pious, thrm when they are poor, sick 

and unhappy. 'Want, far rnore than gratitude, erected temples 

"It is throu',' the God of v\ 
Aristophanes; 

1 nee, since Plut::'' 

such a numi :M:ercnry 

that the Gods do not receive mo1e oblations, and that no 

more prayers are ac1dressec1 to them. In the same comedy a 

priest observes, that formerly, when people were poor, the 

temples were filled with worshippers and presents. But now

adays, he sa,ys, n.obody is seen in the temple, except some 

who, when' the: 'J, commit nui'i ,, 

;;ays the priest, '\'Ood-bye to 

ve the secret of tl:,, :; il countries; 

vrvice of their 'ong as they ltl";' 

with gifts, and so long as people believe to be in want of their 

mediation, in order to obtain assistance from Heaven. Take 

away the credulity, which the people have in their promises, 

and there will be an end to altars, to priests and consequently 
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The religion" 

r'nce, worRhip beirr" 

'"'rrd opinion, to 

hch they put in 

!l nations rests 

(rll this fnlse anr 

rrture, or the irz 

be inflnenced 

319 

favor by vows nnd oblations, therefore worship is not neces

sary. ·what mm be more absurd and fnlse, than to believe 

that the Deity is plnced there ftS a kind of sentinel, in order 

to listen to nJl the follies, with which the hertds of all those 

rr ho pray to it, 

senseless desr 

ways isolated ftzrr" 

nrovidence is tew' 

for the mo, i 

particubr i]( 

one, toward-' 

What an absurdity is it not, to achmt that a God of mfinite 

goodnczss, who however does good only so fa,r as he is urged 

to do it, shonlcl be solicited and deterrninecl to it by prayers 

and. offerings! How much more I prefer those nations, which 

address no prayers nt all to a God o£ goodness, because they 

nature to be vrill do all the grrr 

""lt any solicitatrr 

,ntradiction, to 

and who 

part being· rer 1 

who sees and 

zr· znts to be liotifi, 1 

enlightened by 1\Ian about his necessities! A God, whose de

crees are framed by eternal wisdom, and. who yet modifies and 

changes them every instaflt,, according to the interests of him 

who prays. All those ~uppositions enter necessarily into each 

system of worship, which has for obj<,ct, to induce the Deicy to 

a morta,l wisl:r crest it ii1 his 

anclmenns thaz' 

the vVorld offr- r" 

advise of mor-l 

the univErsal 

lrrr·h God will cezl· 

N atnre· pro vir 

the subslSbnce of all animals by r1 general ndministrntiou: 1t 

would be folly to expect, that l1e should change it in our favor. 

'Che m:1ehine moves and goes on in accorclt1nce with immuta

ble and eternal laws, and 1\Ian, whether he will or not, is car 
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can i iiW them 

priests. I am speaking, jnst now, only to those, who like my

self are convinced, that the prayers and wishes of mortals 

iii ither iiOl' modilv iiuything in eternal 

movenw··· if the laK, Nature; n is cari'' 

along in this rapid current, which nothing can suspend or m

terrupt, and to the force of which, Man is-willingly or un

willingly-constrained to obev. without the smallest chance 

·e, that ill stop sake. ""W ask 

iS, in thi'i l'l osition, i nects of the 

dency of which is to make Heaven a docile instrument of 

1\tian, and to get all the assistance he wants from the universal 

or from W oriel, I call If it is 
Cicero iiit every 

opinion en te1 i amed by takes care of 

him, and tlmt it is quite ready to come to his assistance in 

the various wants of his life, wlutt would become of reliuioni 

it shout iii·ove<l bi simplest niil• dion alhr 

prayci·' offcorin,. mortals 

never change the course of N aturc '? That the gifts spent in 

the temples profit ollly the priests, and the prayers addressed 

Gods, those. iire paid ;;nd wh" 

enclowei' .,,·der to pi know, trn tryi1'f' 

destroy a great illusion; but why shall we always feed l\Ian 

with chimeras'? Is truth then so heavy a lortd to carry? 

Should its light be more dreaded than the darkness of 'error? 

about 

re. It i·i ier to COiii 

to abide by her laws. If we are sidr, it is not in temples, nor 

at the foot of altars, nor in the fonm; of prayers composed by 

that v.• 

of 

"'t look 

impart 

r 'isistance 

us. If 

longs ti 

ihysician·' 

powerless, the priests are likely to be much more so. The 

confidence, which people have in the succor, which religion 
41 
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offers prayers ·f'ferings. :, s uur 

reason, has yet this inconvenienee, tlmt rt makes us less active 

in our researches for remedies, which science conld procure; 

that it thr• us into fo;t J securit•·. :tnd that the ho1 e m 

aSSlSL" 

··hil;h E .. ·' 

l;·om He-• •ieprives ·; ry often 

l\Iany n mariner has perished in the waves, who might have 

t>scapecl shipwreck, if he had worked his ship, instead of 

'ra.yiDg, he had 0 save 1£ by hi< ical 

·!rill and er· dili· · • ·• •· instead to 

of God am1 of involnng the Virgin or St. Nicholas. How 

many "ex voto" hung up in tbe temples, were due rather to 

·.-oocllnc1; fortnnnt- tl;mn t· the Saint. to whom 

fltey Wel'i' 

ofupicl Ci•' 

and prove 

of tb ;•• ·Nho inY· 

power. 

'•im. Nt 

the 

has 

placed within the reach of Man, in his stnmgth, in his pru

dence and in the nse of nll his facnHies, the means of his 

•reservat u!l of his "uesR, wh;,.; gn:mte· inm. 

iut of tl• .ere, all ;;,:ion: he;• l;e religi;· hch 

has essenti11lly for object, to procure us assrRtance from above, 

to make Heaven subservient to onr wishes, and bind the fate 

d Man t;o a,ction . i·.ible G hich n1ao' b· ··on-

•;;liated .. i,'iel'S :tnd wns, lS a "., .. _, rosity, 

··hich ous be by all .neans, wlu••h ·m-

mon senRe should furnish, in order to confound the works of 

imposture. It is the duty of the philosopher, of the friend of 

iiumanit: .•Love aP wiRe leg ; becau< •··•ety 

degrarJ. he pre .. , .. load 

over the other animalR, and he loses it., as soon as he permits 

his rea~on to be tainted. Let us tell him, if he is unensy 

nbout hit n.bout ,f hs forturw .1 of 

iris healti 

l1e Deity 

it is nn• 

<1 him t. 

his 

, bnt rat] · 

that 

Lhe 

good employment he shonldma,ke of it; that the Snn shall 
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at and its ligh: 

: fnl rain:' i11 sp1 

'8, aud autumn 

"l shall not cea: ,, 

:mm,· slwllnot fu 

wngh he should 

mOte adche"'" his prayers rm C wisheb 1 o Lhe Eternal, rtlli': 

more endow those, who pretend to be his organs and minis~ 

ters. The Frenelt r<cvolntion has pnt •his truth in all its light 

before the people. Let ns brmish from society all those, who 

should wish, to bring it bnck to the contntry opiniou, in or-

it o,gain. is only one 

t:>red to Gocl by 

n.ml this 

he Deity: it is 

Pnd by the cult 

want of media i 

:ui\Hlun 1 he supreme Being and 1 Lw. :very 0113 onght t, 

here his own priest, alll1 earry m his own hen,rt tho altar, on 

which he sacrifices every moment to that great Being, which 

includes in his immensity all the others. Let ns trust in him, 

that ho will provide for our necessities. Should Man still be-

::er altars ough' then let thm 

1tudn mther, '"G8t; but let ii 

that God is n: incense nor of 

in silent acln:i 

tion, but let hun discard the ftattermg 1dea, that she will ever 

change her laws for him; and nevertheless, this is just the 

thing, which is promised to him by those, who persuade him, 

that by vows and pmyers he sha.ll obtn.in those blessings, 

which he may desire, and avert the evils, which he should 

,f. This is the which those b" 

against soeiet, 

:·ine, and who 

' : netioneu it to 

the first to spr, ' 

'Pd political insU:r"" 

e, tlutt to- la.y 

ne1ther easy nor safo to undeceive manlnnd. Every day it 1s 

repeatedly said, that a religion is necessary to the people, and 

by religion is meant that one, which has priests, ministers, 

temples, altars, formulas of prayers, and whieh lulls Mtm into 
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is ever rean' 

to say his pr::' 

the Deity heac 

assistance, if 

is that religion, 

say consoles Man in his mrs ; ,;'f nnes and keeps 

hope; that it is barbarous to deprive him of a consolation, 

which the priest tenders him in all his evils, and to leave him 

alone, without other support than himself and his fellow crea

tures, with Nature, which has made and masters him. Well! 

use, whether 

1:er work. The 

The farmer n: 

he wants riel: 

,,Jeeps? Nature 

ill lose, if he is n:,c 

of the plow and 

'1 this cousisteli 

magic of; f:at peasant, whom r1ey accused of witcllc;,,; f':., 

account of fertilizing his fields. Any opinion, which is con

trary to this, rests on a false basis; and in no case whatsoever 

has any mortal a right to deceive his fellow-man; otherwise 

the Deity would then be in want of a system of imposture, in 
:,;;,cure the respe,,; 

uf terly revolting, 

; ; '>'pect, religion i:: 

know, that I 

by mankind; 

:utraging her. 

not only nsel: ,,,, 

that if th' 

<:oes no: want the worship o[ mori,nfs, in order to mak0 an 

as happy, as he can be expected to be, yet that society is in 

want of it, and that religions were invented for mttnkind and 

not for the Deity, over which prnyers have no effect at all, 

having everything arranged, everything willed, without con-

that morals a::: can only be 

;:s they rest on tf:: 

,sophers cannof 

h'mmon cause with 

celigion; that 

maukind unl: , 

Here is in: 

itself with a mme specious veiL It is not I>>' 

:fields, which are pretended to be fertilized, by invoking the 

Heavens, it is society itself, which is to be maintained and 

perfected by the intervention o£ the Gods, I could answe.r in 
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nee, that the fil">>l 

second,; th~t 

t>Aween the law"" 

very well be s'"' 

'"»n and ought 

>»>cl those of Na>" 

man justice and called divine, 

which is only the eternal principle, without there being any 

necessity for a Jupiter giving rain, when he is asked for it; 

for an lEscnlapins, wh') cures the sick, when they sleep in his 

temple; for a God Pan, who tends to the preservation of the 

St. Genevieve, 

have for the pe" 

religion; here 

people do n>>> 

or sunshine. 

the abuse, bul 

most important 

>digion at all, 

>vorship, and no unaginable, if it 

not bind Earth and Heaven by the commerce of prayers and 

of succor. This is the foundation of all religions. This is 

'·that" religion, which is reproduced everywhere, and which I 

maintain to be at least useless to Man; it is the same, which 

imruense we all 1" 

of all conntn>"" 

and altars, 

which dishon' 

not even in 

»n enormous 

covered the 

originated at 

It is that sam'"" 

nhilosopher can 

the subject of his philosophical researches, much less oppose 

it, without passing for a man bereft of probity and morals, 

and without having to dread proscription. But far from 

separating the two ideas, in other words: the religion, which 

from that, whixl they have 

en strengthen" 

to destroy the 

andrecmnpm''"" 

with all its 

that of his 

human actions" only wanted Go" 

occupy himself with all we were in need of, but also to watch 

all our proceedings and to recompense and punish all acts of 

our own will, accordingly, as they would be either conformable 
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be some yet, wL<" 

It is from the 

feeling of dep;<'" 

,,hJl have ceased 

'lttn, that Nat;p<<< 

fellow men 

the respect due to the ties of contract, which unites him to 

the others. Calling for the intervention of Heaven in the 

great work of civilization, is to deceive men, and when they 

are deceived, people ought to be afraid to provoke him, in the 

the name of whom they are deceived. To say, that society 

aid 

without the rriests and witlH<"' 

doubtless see;,r raradox, as wouJ,i 

1 rattles, without 

Cope of St. M" 

tin. But, should it even be conceded to the leaders of soci

ety to have the horrid privilege of poisoning the reason o£ so 

many millions of people by religious errors-it would be still 

wrong to say, that this expedient had contributed to the hap

piness of society, and far more still< that it was a. necessary 

b''"<' ld suffice, to UIH < of crimes peqH 

tr ;r;~es and with all name of relig], 

tr n the mo~t Z< n of this polit"< 

ratlJer invention nm of all the 

of whlch it has been the cause, surpasses by far the little 

good it could do, if it has dcme any; because such is the fate, 

such is the nature of gootlness, that it can only priginate 

from the pure sources of truth and philosophy. vVithout 

mentionin<o- he1·e the lncrbfn·ous sacrifices. commanded by the 

Druids, those 

Moloch, nor tJl, 

rn Ibis, for a 

hro·inians and of 

Ill'S of the ttnci"'m 

the Siamese f,.< 

the crimes of 

so -called Christian courts of the successms of Constantine; 

without stirring up the cinders of the funeral piles of the in

quisition; withont snrrounding ns with the mournful shadows 

of so many thousand Frenchmen, murdered at the Saint Bm~~ 

42 
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;;nd at the time 

pictures of 

dragonnades";, 

committed 

l cefore our eyes 

revolution. witnesses, ye 

ruins of the Vendee, where priests consummated the sacrifice 

of their God of peace over heaps of bloody corpses, preached 

murder and carnage with crucifix in hand, and quenched their 

thirst in the blood of those brave F'renchmen, who died in the 

1 heir conn try 

population of 

; !rely destroyed 

;,nnes of dead bc:c 

can those mt;c 

ful provinees h:;0, 

the traveller 

, "nclers and ru ;; ;, 

imputed, bu~ 

priesthood, which never separates its cause from that of reli~ 

gion, and which would sooner 

preserve its wealth and power. 

Can we noL, after so many 
tlw greatest en; c,n 

},,,;cause they serve 

;mel to ordain 

abuses of rei 

when everythinfc 

npset the Uniyerse, in order to 

crimes, place religious in the 
ich the world h ;; 

pretext to the 

shall be tole 

political 

when the abuses are a necessary conseqnence of its existence? 

It will be saicl again, that it is Uw priests, who do all the mis~ 

chief. Yes, but yon do not want religion w.itlwut priests. 

'rherefore you want all the evils, ,,-hich the ministers of wor~ 

1o Rociety, which 

assertion is 

to instruct it, 

which is only 

F~lZG. 

more useful to 

[I blessing, anc 

; '""'son, is an eviL 

clangerons fort];; "'''ive and who lie' 

the fruits of imposture, that the people should be enlight

ened; bnt it is never so for the people•, otherwise truth and 

*Dragonnades, so called from the quartering ofDw.goo.ns 011 ·Protestants by Louis XIV. 
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have always 

number of tlk < ' ' rsings. What 

not caused to old maxim 

by the leaders of society, and which is still up to this day per

petuated: that a religion is necessary for the people, or what 

amounts to the same thing, that it is dangerous to enlighten 

the people; tlHtt there are certain truths, which it would be 

highly imprudent to reveal them to it; that it must be de

reason, in ord;<r 

our interes1 

quire a superiority over each other, by the use of their reason, 

and by the development of their intellectual faculties and by 

'virtue? It is not. the instruction of the people, which is to 

be feared: (only tyrants dread it,) but rnther, and much more, 

its ignorance, because it consrgns it to all the vices and 

er to the first or enslnves it. 

' 1.ore to gain, 

a when envelop•<' 

· "' ed on the heart 

!ed by all the 

·' · •I< ness of faith. 

the 

his duties. Let him descend into that sanctuary, let him hear 

in silence the voice of the Deity; it is there, where she pro

claims her oracles. Her most b~:>autiful altar is in the heart 

of an honest man, nnd he, who deceives his fellow men, has 

no claim to that title. 

would bestm; 

the devotees, 

people in the 

nations; who 

most honest 

this is far fror•; 

1;.;cause everythiiLi!i: to illusion an• 

tige can only alter the pure sentiment of virtue, but not 

fortify it. Imposture has no right to lent its false colors to 

the sacred dogmas of natural morality, which alone has its 

source in the very bosom of eternal reason, which governs 
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which alone oug!; 

which may bt 

.:1 ,,,,eel to ::mel :foll' 

thereto, can 

Any association foreign to it 

a supernatural 'nly weaken th; 

for the simple reason, that they are not those, which are ac

knowledged by Nature and reason. How liHle do I count 

upon the probity of him, who is an honest man, only in so far 

as he is deceived, and that he believes in Hell! In proportion 

to its duties, 

sooner or lab.,, 

fictitious virtue, 

difficult, to b.: 

.: ot learned, th '1 

wPre engraved it ., hen born, and 

the root of it had been looked for in an ideal vVorld, in which 

it believes no more. Henceforth the people will take heed of 

imposture, of which it will know to haYe been the sport, and 

even of philosophy, whieh it had always been told to mistrust. 
to the concln.:'" 

Pne, because thaL 

indeed. It 

basis of the v 

had been m.:' 1" 

t:1ore morals, 

religion, sine:< ,,s made entin 

r·eligion, and it h~ve religion, 

ceases to have any fitith in the absurd stories, which have 

been told to it under that name, because it would seem that 

absurdity and miracles are the distinctive characteristics of 

all religions, and that it is the general belief, that a man min

without 

then inundak 

;ions of a 

:orality from d: 

place, what a 

shall see thv ,, 

denly rend assunder those old and worn out ties, with which 

it Wf1S intended to unite the whole social system. If during 

this terrible transitition, the new government should not 
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which shell remain him, wh' re-

nounced his religion. 

In a great many religions there are certain ideas of morali-

to be ms"f which lJe]g, none, 'se 

,,, ligions as they n 

them in thmr primitive purity: they bolonged to natural 

morality, before religious morality took possession of it, and 

very seldom they were benefitted by that adoption. It is in 

sense. be enli when 

this fal·'" light, 'eligious 

lents to these verities-the light of reason is made to shine in 

all its brightness, without mixing with it the shades of mys-

vVh· • ''"firS are ignor'' soul In 

its fres ''"'·,· 'nd pur;i u•,·h as it '•Om the of 

Nature, and in this state 11 IS i'ar mort; at le to reason al,out 

its duties, than when it is already corrupted by education and 

a false science. Alas! how few men have been so happy as 

be able '"·;troy th" "dices oi first e ·n, 

and ;stom, a;; l:o v~ith of 

philosophy have succeeded to efface the remembrance of what 

they had learned at great expense. The people will be en-

'"htened respect. it shall 'e told csg, 

which it not find ,·."ason in ,,,.n heart. 1 his 

way the edifice of a simple educ.ation may be erected on a 

new foundation, based on the natural notions of right and 

wrong, and even on personal interest" which, as it IS well 

l.;;own, bi ,,J. ;m to hi;·. N-men his cou;;t ;;nd 

];ich tea; lu that ;;:justice b eummittin;.; 

he may experience himself tomorrow, and that it is highly 

important for him: "not to do unto others, what he should 

;;ot wish. '"id be cl him." l;, se idea,; be 

'*' veloped. "\lJout havi t"<'conrse interV'"'" of 

Heaven; educatwn will then be a good one, because 1 i1e veri

ties it will teach, will be eternal, and will be at all times ac-
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reason. Th 

mr st of philosoph: 

;,;"::nce than comw::"" 

"'""'"'"'"'''",f<R more of it, 
1 :::s placed sci en:,: 

:m us: the road:: o it, are beset 

difficulties; it is therefore useless to the majority: virtue how

ever is necessary to all men, and Nature has engraved its first 

principles into our hearts. It belongs to a wise and careful 

education, of which we are unhappily deficient, and which we 

shall be in wttnt of yet for a Ion ,. time to come, to good lftws, 

ling· it as an ins:: 

n this, before \Vi' 

f:::dopment. "\Ve 

::s for the 

this only remed: 

It should seem, that the matter is well worth to make the 
trial, before coming so boldly to the conclusion, that reason 

has so little influence or power over the people, that the privi

lege to govern it well, belongs to illusion and to pres~ige. The 

<·rse yet for a 

more circumsp· · · 

often been fa:;,, i 

to those, who 

::::medies, and wf: 

,,, :me, ought to 

:Ircisions. 'Imposi ·, 

while reason 

for a rule in 

judgments and in theil· conduct. The ancient lawgivers, and 

all those, who like them, wanted, that morals and legislation 

should depend for support on the fantastical phantom of re

ligion, have strangely slandered the Deity ann committed a 

against socieL: did establish 

with reason, 

:r his governn:r•" 

bonds; that it 

the Deity, wl 

only a very ins::n:. 

society stoo< i 

to make also 

Gods speak, ancl to make them hold the language, which it 

should please the lawgivers to lend them. At the contrary, 

they ought to have instructed the men most susceptible to 
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f he Kings, but 

seem to reclaf 

shade of thro "",', 

court have 

f,i:eir native soiL 

·Kings and 

therefore united against republican governments, the fate of 

which seems to be, either to crush vices, or to be crushed by 

them, whilst religions and monarhies find their support in 

them. Priests are the fit instruments for training up men to 

slavery, and to corrupt the germs of liberty even in their very 

:is is the rea:"'' 

in their hands 

are so jealouc: 

of our youth, 

in the rising love of servik, 

of religious is the great 

that struggle, which is gomg on 111 the whole Republic be

tween the priests and our new institutions, which they assail 

with so much the more advantage, as they have on their side 

the power of custom, and the illusion of a superstitious res

pect, and besides, that we have not always wisdom on our 

there is no inte1:. 

plan is not o:: 

:rganized, but 

r:iends of the 

:nr civic festiviti:'r. 

:·n::ceived and th: 

he priests m 

the people 

from attencling them. 'rheir temples are filled, and the altars 

of the country are deserted. They still possess enough in

fluence with the people, to make it cease to work on those 

clays, which superstition has consecrated, and the govern

ment has not power enough to make them observe the 

festivities. A::,: say, that the 

be feared! that ::ecretly unden:: 

which we are to raise over tl 

and fanaticis1:: :::purities, which 

of the old government, all the preJnchces, all the vices, all the 

enemies of liberty, rally around them, in 01:der to break clown 

all the institutions, which might fortify the Republic. And is 

this that religion which it is pretended to be necessary to our 
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;•nd without whi;;b 

wise government 

neither morah 

? 

of the everything, 

339 

might be conducive to our regenera;ion through Hepul. !lean 

virtues, by substitL1ting the empire of reason, for that of de

ceit,-is it not a sconrge, from which France ought to be 

preserved at any rate? Because, who can depend on the 

liberties of one's country, as long as there is a priest in it? 

•·rty? when the controls and 

!; e education of 

the only cod• 

f.he hands of tl.•· 

!;. ·•oration ? Wh." 

and morals, 

of chilclre;; 

when the Republicrtn schoois are pu• ·!rely called schools of 

the Devil? Hence they are deserted, while the schools of 

fanaticism of Royrtlty are frequented by crowds of scholars, 

and the government is asleep in the midst of dangers, wh'.ch 

are snnounding on all sides the cradl: of the generation, 

;.ucceed us. I wanting to m;; 

persecution but what I w•• 

entirely dep6 influence on 

Morali;.; adulterated 1« 

impure channels and by the adm1xfure of dog·mas as a ;surd 

as those \~hich they teach. Freedom and reason could never 

be ailied with their maxims: like the Harpies, they stain 

everything, which they tonch. I do not ask for their deport

ation, but to take out of the hands of these impostors the 

country; don; 

•reath the first 

•retext of prepari 

we have given 

anymore, to 

lheir first comnw 

n ligions in 

mstead of proscriilmg i hose, wi;ich are in opposition 

with our laws and an outrage to reason, the more we ought 

to exert ourselves to correct this mftlign influence by wise 

institutions, which should guarantee to us ancl to our posterity 
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which have be, 

"Lie benefit from 

of the 

in order to de,, 

'~religious engi1F 

']eusis and of 

mysteries in g~?neral was the improvement of our species, the 

perfection of manners, and the restraint of men by stronger 

ties, than those, which were devised by ln.ws. If the means 

employed do not appeai' to bo good, on account of partaking 

of illu-ion and prestige, it cannot be denied that the aim in this 

commenda,bk 

most useful tn 

"''m orator put 
number of 

flw effect of w], 

soften the sav 

ferocious manners of the first mon, rtnd to impart a knowledge 

of the true principles of morality, wbich initiate man to a 

mode of life, which is alone worthy of him. Thns it was said 

of Orpheus, who brought the mysteries of Bacchus to Greece, 

that he had tamed ferocious tige1·s and lions ancl affected even 

l'Ocks with the 

r,,ljg·ion, in the 

be supported 

'-'mnds of his 

,J;,h the reign or 

who thought, 

Tbis twofold 

embodwd in these lines of V1rg1l: "Learn from me, to honor 

justice and the Gods; this was a great lesson, which the 

Hierophant gave to the Initiates or Neophytes. They came 

to learn in the sanctuaries, what they owed to men, and what 

were the duties they believed were dne to the Gods. In this 

Yen was contrii ablish order 

'rill t on legis! at 

pnt in oporati''" 

i he marvels of 

logical poetry furnished to the legislators the subject of sc~nes 

as surprising as they wore varied, and the spectacle of which 

was given in the temples of Egypt, of Asia and of Greece. 

All, which can produce illusion, all the resources of mechan-
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which were rrecret knowled;"' 

them, the bn 

of the decorrr1 

habiliments, tlw the ceremonial, 

enchanting power of Music, tbe choirs, the songs, the dances, 

the noisy sounds of the cymbals, for the purpose of exciting 

enthusiasm and delirium, more favorable to produce religious 

raptures, than the calm of reason, everything was employed 

'lure and attract to the celebratirr" 

Under th of pleasure, 

there lay ofte,, he design of 

and the peopk like a child, 

instructed, have the 

not thinking of anything else but to amuse it. With the aid 
of great institutions, they endeavored to mould public 

morality, and numerous relJnions seemed proper to attain this 

end. Nothing could be imagined more pompous, than the 

the Initiates "irr 

t']eusis. Its wlrr 

''rrcred songs, and 

vast temple 

rumenso, if we aP 

moving towitrdtr 

was enlivener 

an expressir''' 

its interior 

f,.om the numbr ,, 

Initintes assembled in the fields of Thriase, when Xerxes 

entered Attica; they numbered over thirty thousand. The 

interior ornaments, which decorated it, and the mysterious 

pictures, hung around in the circumference of the sanctuary, 

rcoper to excite to fill the soul 

All that was was there 

and had a 

wonder and 

t1ll the mind of 

Eye and Ear 

with all that the imaginaiir 

man, so as to believe himself transported be:yond the sphere 

of his mortality. 

Not onl:y was the Universe as a whole e'Xposed to the view 
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under tl'" 

and passive caH'i' 

;;l;d Darkness, 

fourth chapter of this work. 

A an egg, but 

divisions, be it 

of the two priW" 

have spoken 

Varron tells us, that the grand 

Divinities, which were worshipped at Samothrace, were 

Heaven and Eal'th, one of which was considered the active 

and the other the lJassive principle of generations. In other 

e same idea by the exhibit 

Cteis, in other 

;exes. This is 

was the case 

'les, Light and 

organs of 

,f the I~ast Ind,,P 

ion of the ~World 

Plutarch inforn' 1 

that this religious dogma bad bMn eonsecrated in the Initia
tions and Uw mysteries of all nations; anil the example, 

which he cite;;, drawn from the theology of the Magi and 

from tlw Rymbolical egg, produeed by the two principles, is a 
There were 

made to pass iii 

;hyte, who was 

ich represented 

,;,imical chiefs. 

,hrJmess and oi 

;ight before t};p 

o the temple o 

thiR world 

In the cave(" autre") of the Gocl Snn, Mithras, amm1gst 

the mysterious pietures of the IDitialion, there was also 

exposed to the view, the deseent of the souls to the Earth, 

and their return to Heaven through the seveu planetary 

There were ah;;' oms of the 

to appear, Wt'' 

of their fetter!; 

d these variou;; 

hem to the 

"'1llions of peopk 

of which it Wlc 

permn;e:; o express an opinion, an: ci; which the poets, t ;~e 

historians and the orators have given us some idea in their 

description of the adventures of Ceres and of her daughter. 

There was to be seen· the chariot of the Goddess drawn by 
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hover l<1rth and 

a religious opera. They amused the people by,the variety uf 

the scenery, by the pump of the decoratious, anJ by the per-

nee of th1 lJmery. inspirecl ·<·ct 

~ '"ve of the and th,, the 

ot the eeremonial; they exeited turns, fear and hope, gnel' 

and joy." But it was the same with this opera as it is with 

o11rs; it was of V('ry little benefit to the spectators, and 

·1 entire 

HieropL" 

profit 

who as 

dire dol' 

schoi lmew to 

fection the ge11ius uf the people arrd the art of governiiJg it, 

touk ad vn,noage of everything in order to make it subservient 

purpo'"' to enhan··· fame 
cover 'ts veil 

he.) l hemsel ves tO\ en:d them w11 h the ve1 or 1 ;•crecy. 

scur ity i~ ftworable to prestige· and illusion; henee the-ir 

maki1w use of it. The fifth day of ·the mysteries of. Ebusis 

on -· ..... ,,.nt of tb ton·l· procesoll' 

the Initi · a torch, 

marchiug in double file. 

The Egyptians were celebrating the mysteries of the passion 

l'is D,t 1e in th' "idle of hence 

these ·of noctu,, · ' oacrifices 

the mtme of vigils and holy mghts. The mgllt of Eastm IS 

one of these sacred vigils, Obscurity was sometimes obtained 

celebrating them in dark corners, or under cover of dense 

the sh:o which fi mind 1digious 

of as 

excite the curiosity of man, who gets provoked in proportion 

of the obstacles, wbich oppose him. The ltcwmakers quick-

l he actio'' ,is desir' of sec.,-... 

they 1111 the l\ 111 Ot• 

who were not ,Yet initiated, more clc,;irous of bemg adm1tted 

to the knowleclge of things, which seemed to them so much 
44 
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z::m be a philosoph"' ::nnity in the ini: 

' with religious There is as much 

z:rt:'::dicting such m:'ll in irritating 

Hence the saying of Bishop Synesius: "I shall be a philoso

pher only for myself and I shall always be a Bishop for the 

people." ·with such maxims one ceases to be a philosopher, 

and remains an impostor. 

Tho Clz:istians or their D: ctors had still their secret doc-

fourteenth to them, 

of theolog" confided to 

ye profaneR, iP;r.con formerly 

moment, when the Christians went to celebrate their mys
teries. "Let the Cfttechumens, and those, which have not 

yet been admitted, withdraw." 

They had borrowed this formula of the ancient Heathens, 

th"· rL1 ::11 the rest. rzt the commencement of 

of the anci, · ' the herald 

"Away with 

in other wordf:>. had not been 

iLtance into the ',res, and the 

pation in the mysteries, were interdicted to all those, who 

were not freemen, and whose birth had not yet been recog

nized by law; to women of bad life, to philosophers, who 

denied a providence, such as the Epicureans, and to the 

whose exclusiV'' rl ,d.;·iw' proscribed the z;:thc;' 

This interdicti:·'" 

;:Teat punishnL''' 

n the benefits 

i;.h which the I;u 

for this life as for the other. 

munication war. 

man was 

and of all the 

,r.ntertained, as 

A member of the Initiation belonged to a privileged class of 

men, and became the favorite of the Gods: it is the same 

with the Christians. For him alone did Heaven open its 
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immortals, he 

"g fdieity. 

s of Set wthrrt, 

his virtue n 

"en beyoml the 

Initiation reno'" 

by promising f,tit· winds and a h>tppy He>t voy:cge to those who 

should jr1in their Initiation. Those, who wen• iuit,iated into 

U1e mysteries of Orpheu~, were presumed to lw free from 1he 

mfluence and power of evil, and ttc1mitted into a Rlat<~ of life, 

which c::we them the happiest e,3Pd>l.tions. '·I have nvoided 

have found th;· 

lie purified. 

:e moRt !Jrecion' 

" unicution with 

from Init 

•"H1 duriug tlu 

and alwHys after death. Those vvere tlle rare privileges, 

which the OcpheocDlites SJl·1 to tho fwls, who were weak 

enough to buy them, and rtlwayR, the Sct<ne as with nR, without 

any other guarantee, than credulity, The Initiates of the 

•f Elensis were convi!'lCed that the Snn shrme rtlone 

ith a pure efful:.: 

iPddesses inspire:1 

'.een by Peridel\, 

";1 :ation dissipated 

fhttered the 

:ave thrm good 

ted misfortune, 

after ha;ing filled the h9art of man 1vith llltppinrss durir;g 

liis lifetime, gave him the sweetest bope at the nwuJ~cnt of 

death, according to the testn.1ony of Cieero, of Isocrates and 

of the orator Ari;.;tides;-he went to inhabit meadows blessed 

.:\ itb tb· ·m·est light. Old n.•'"e left there its wriukles and 

· ain all the vig•"' of _yunth. G1 · ~· 

h·om that mans" · 

:·overed wilh ro"." 

Lnt lJlotnJirJg 

to be i11et wi tiL 

wanting to the:"' •idure;.;. BL1t it 

same with men as with that fool of Argos, who like Lo live on 

illusions, and who never pardon the philosopher, who with a 

stroke of his wand, dispels all this theatrical decoration, with 
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·r'iests surround 

in otber wonls 

'rng. These mrtgrr 

icipatinn in th 

People wish 

of course 

ise'l rw>de Theorr 

w rS a wonderful 

34!) 

and for ns a source of the greatest blEssings. Indeed, 

this beatitude was not limited to the present lifP, as it 

appears; death was not annihilation to man, as to the other 

animals; it wnR the pass&ge to a life infinitely more happy, 

rdridr the I ritiation im tg·ined. in order to console UFl for the 

r'le hnre beluw; r;otnre did not 

enough, in ord· 

1ge, rtnd exem 

· eathes. The 

in tl1is World 

irrW, con1mon to 

rttve been too ci 

it w;ts necessary, to hnn(·h into 111Jlmown regions, nnd to 

engag<e tlw attention of Inttn, with what shall become of him, 

wlH·n he is no more. A vast fie],] W1tS here opened to impos'" 

tnre, and 1here was· no fear, that a dead man would come 

rn E trth tn rtccu9e thost>. wlw had deceived h'm. 

onlt1 be feig·ned 

It is the chilr 

her, and whieh 

The crafty 

'"~"nson that everr. 

when it is wr 

saying, that 

how to take 

tage of this disposition of mnn, to believe all, when he sees 

nothing, to grasp at all the branches of hnpe, when eYery~ 

thing else fails,-in order to establish the dogma of a future 

life, and the opinion of tbe immortalit;y of the soul, a dogma, 

·which ~np; o<ing it to be true. rests 'tb'lolutely on nothin~,· else 

necessity, in wlw ], believed 

m ty be uttere 

.;s anythin5·, an 

t a country, of 

''·h nobody had 

returuecl, in Ol'U~l" to COlHict the impostors of falsehood. It is 

this absolnte ignoranc<", which has made and constitutes the 

power of the priesthood. I shall not here examine, what the 
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'"''ople by fear; lwwever was not 

zmmunities weru 

were often affiizzi o" 

The same lives of ,individn z f'i, 

and the poor was very seldom the most corrupt. People asked of 

the Gods, like Oallimacus, virtue and a little fortune, without 

which virtue has very little attraction, and fortune was mostly 

the accompaniment of audacity and crime. It was therefore 

nez', zzzzz,yy k jastify the Gods, mel k zbsohe their justicefrnn' 

z]ace, to punish 

they 

more genez 

itself, t9 put even, 

z,\wuld have esc'''""" 

punishment on Eltrth, and to crown virtue, which might have 

remained forgotten, disgraced and without recompense. Thus 

the French convention declared the immortality of the soul, 

without the possibility of an agreement on this question: 

Whnt tlzz zoul?, Is it all zliztinz,•t ft,,zm the body? Lit 

here anything 

A single deer 

because it Wczz 

L sides matter ? 

all these 

be useful to m"", ,, • 

'11 even unuer who' also wa" 

morality, just a,; our cnwl priests want it. This dogma 

seems to be the bond of the whole social oruer, and to justify 

eli vine Providence, which, intrenched in a future life, is there 

awaiting the dead. Tile Ancients, in order to give to this fie~ 

uce of t1·uth, zr£,,1 firzt, to establish 

:he mortal boz 

that this prinz'' 

""thing of the 

proved. immortality of 

soul, was the child of the wants of legislation, and had its 

foundation on its rnateri1lity and on the eternity of matter. 

We have already shown in our third Chapter, that the An-
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z:1 :::ts gave World soul an: 'nmense 

gence, from wllicll all souls aud partieulo.r felligenc:'· 

nated. This soul was entirely a material one, because it was 

formed of the pure substance of Ether, or of the suLtile 

,,f::::ent uni distri:1 :::c, in all a1'' parts 

which 

the life of the stars, as well as of the terrestrial animals. This 

is the drop of water, which is not destroyed, wl1ether it is di vid-

ev;tp ::· or by ,,f:":•ation it: mr, or 

:-:":::lensatio:: fu.ll in :l:ape of and it: 

canied into f l1e b.:tsin of seas, by confuuadiug· itself w1U: 

the immense aqueous mass. Sueh was the fate of the soul in 

the opinion of the Ancients and principally of the Pythago-

.All the a:: Servin: :ommen 

Virgil,-borrowed th<"ir fl~sh from the earth, the humors fl'Om 

lhe water, the respiration from the air, ancl their iustind from 

b1·eath li1vinty. tile bee1 a smn.ll 

he Divir: Tt is tl1 by his that the 

the Jews animates man, or the clay of which his body 1s 

formed, and this breath is the breath of lifE; it is from God 

d from his breath--Serviu9 proceeds-that all animal~, 

l::1ll born, theil' lif:· That life, dead er,:: :s 

,]il ::olved :n ters in f:- soul of 

remains of their bodies in the tenest1 ial mntter. 

That, which we call death is not annihilation, according to 

but a separ:: :f the of 

of which ins her,.: 

again with the sacred fire of the stars, as soon as the matter 

of the soul has regn,ined all the simplicity and purity of the 

::; b:.ile m~•tt; :· f:"om whidi it emanated· "aurae sim plicis 

·:::m;" be:'· 

''-b:le and i:: 

says S: 

simple 

notlliug 

i1ich em:: 

:st in 

the 

of the soul. It is eternal like God, or rather, it is Divinity 
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soul, which e"' 

because a 

" ego;" that they 

iH;;'efronl, is as so<:''' 

the nature of 

est ullis vig'l 

of that active 

which shines in the Heavens, and that ·they return to it, after 

its separation from the body. The same doctriue is tu be met 

with in the dream of. Scipio, Thence, says Sdpio, in speak

ing of the S[,here of the fixed stars, the soul!:l have descended, 

they will return c'manated from 

which are cni '"" ;es or st.us. 

death is me~·, l to the veritable• 

nnly a prison, soul is m 

l >,·ath breaks its 

and to its veritable existence. The souls are therefore Im

mortal ac,cording to the principles of this theology, bucause 

they are a portion of that intellectual fire, which the Ancients 

called the soul of the World, which is distributed in all parts 
;u;d principally ilt 

which was 

;,,,,,ended by 

\u;cth. This 

preclestination 

formed of the 

our souls. 

thereat they wiJ 

foundaiion or 

fictions of the 

tempsychr sis," of Paradise, of Purgatory and of Hell. 

The great fiction of the Metemps_ycbosis, wbieh ha.I spread 

all over the Orient, partakes of the dogma of the universal 

soul and of the homogeneousness of the souls, differing only 

mongst themSi'; 

unite with tbi' 

. c;r;posecl; becans;c 

Virgil m·e an 

the operations, 

proceeds only fwrn that of the vases 

tbe nature of 

of which their 

:dl kinds of 

fire Ether, and 

perforru here 

or from the organized 

bodies, wbich receive this substance; or as Servius says, the 

more or less perfection in their performances ,depends on the 
45 
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and th<" !table whJ.cl< nwait the 

"in Hell as well as other fictions gathered by Homer in con· 

"formity with the ancient sacred opinions; because as some-

" the b< <"Urecl b, when tb 'vil cann <t bo 

l'< <<<ovecl healthi"P <ue the 

,,,,ny coni<"' by false<" ils to 

""them." Here is a philosopher, who ingeniously tells us his 

secret, which is that of all the ancient lawmakers and priests: 

clifferin,, 

I Co 

him on 

that me, 
i<"SS frant 

f'or trutL 

for my follow-men prevents me from being of their opinion, 

which is nevertheless that of all those, who say, that a Hell is 

ople, O< 

of 

other wor << 

in the 

"d. In 

it is 

sages of antiquity, who wa1~tecl to govern mankind as all the 

leaders of society and of religions, have fallen into the same 

error, exemp< <r clays, 

as led and wh<<t m<<<ns they 

employed, in order to propagate it. 

As soon &s this great political fiction had been invented by 

<<cllegisi<d" than the aud the 

of it and toimpn <m the 

1, some bH" """"<ecrating ,heir SO<< ethers b,, 

celebration of their mysteries. They ~nvestecl them with all 

the charms of poetry and had them surrounded with the magic 

of ill All togeth, r "lder to 

<<e specioH< 

and to rule them more easily. 

to them 

The widest field was opened to fidions, and the genius of 

l oets, lik< of the ,, iiausted, 

had to <,s of tho ,,, uous man 

death, or the t<onors of prisons, des<cinecl for the 

punishment of cnme. Each one made a picture after his 
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" tt:rve ap1 :;;ched bound ;n;'s of sai:I fhe Neo~ 

"phyte, when I trod the grouncl of Proserpine; then I have 

"refu; :;eel, ;:g thr, all deme :t, The:; I saw 

"b: :L:n1t lig ;';nd I f,,;md m presem'8 of th:' 

"Gods." That was the autopsy of it, and the Apocalypse of 

Joh1: an 

mysf \::::gy exJ it,ited as its 

poetry and even philosophy taught publicly to the people; 

hen;;, 1 11ose 

are 111 

whicJ, 

an:t those'g;'' by all 

Th ,,,,;neve:, w;;,s so 

its ];;;bitan\:,, have us 
those countries of new creation, known by the name of Hell, 
of T,;;;f,rtrus :;f El: hos'e sa;;" :nen, ge;; 

Jm, ;;;'i;;cJge limit:,,f entere; 1 il;;to the 

most circumstantial description of the abode, wl1ich the souls 
wo;; er de;;f of 

two ; mpiref', mong~>; hich the ;,,l;;;dows 

divided; of the customs, the mode of living, about the pun· 

ish;;;; n:s ancl ;;ven 1 t;e rna;; of 

the ;;;dlers regim;;;, The poet imagi 

nation, which had created this new 'World, made its distribu-

tiou :fh th: fac: and 1 ''·"'''d arbit: ::rily it;:, 

m 1:e Ph:;: :f;;n of o,-u 

establish the dogma of the immortality of the soul and 

neG:, :i1y of ;due, S] of place,, wf :re 

sou];, S'l aile,, :magll:' ,, a spe1 :<';, uf etb ;n dland, 

supm;ior to that,, which we inhabit and located in an entirely 

lum ;;:;as reg;: that ::hattb Christi;;:'; 1:all H: ;;;;;,n; and 

whi,,' he aut f, of th;; ~'" pocal: desc;'' as th1' 

Jerusalem. Our Eartli produces nothing which could be 

to marv;,f, d thi; :blime ;;bode; colo:,c; 

the:";;;,emo;;; ,,elym;;t farm brighfu;':s;th:: 
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fiction well a_, 

''liU the charlatan 

is the secret 

n;ost renowned 

363 

It was the same case with the fable of the Tartarus, the 

object of which was to terrify crime by the image of the 

punishments in the life hereafter. It is supposed, that this 

unknown land is not exhibit.ing everywhere the same spec

tacle, and that all its parts are not of the same nature, beca,use 

find abysses inii 

here. These 

bowels of the 

rofound, than 

;municate with 

;md tenebrious 

by subterrane"" some of whi' 
flowing cold, and in others hot water; or torrents of fire, 

which fall into it, or a thick slime, gliding slowly along. The 
largest of these openings is what is called the Tartarus; it is 

in the immense bottomless pit that all these rivers are en

gulfed, which aJterwards reissue through a kind of flux and 

that of t;,, 'fUr lungs inspir" 

of them is tb, 

the Ettrth, in 

l "'rming an imH"·'· · 

"'ds of the dead 

which is tb on, is rolling 

its torrents of sulphur on fire. There is the Cocytus, and 

farther on the Styx. In this horrid abode is divine justice 

tormenting the guilty with all sorts of corporeal punishments. 

At the entrance there is found the horrid Tisiphone, covered 

with a bloody robe, watching day and night at the gate of 

This grtte is also 

'Y a treble wall, 
,,,ith its burning 

an enormous 

""' ircled by the 
,lling in it with 

ff'f'ff,ns rocks on fir" 'roaching this 

ble place, the sound of the laslles 1s heard, which beat the 

bodies of the unhappy wretches: their plaintive groans are 

confounded with the rattle 0f chains, which they drag along. 

'There is that frightful Hydra, with its hundred heads, always 
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example :'n:dulity the of 

philosophers such Plato, :Tlebrated like Hnn" 

and Virgil, when a respectable Hierophant, pompous ceremo

nies, august mysteries, celebrated in the silence of the sanctu-

when n" :v:ents of atues, fin1.lly 

uniting, in,d,ill the sene:"" great 

decorated with the imposing title of sacred truth, revealed by 

the Gods themselves, and destined to constitute the happiness 

m"'nkind. 

fate of 

souls, and the code, which served as norm for it, was framed 

and digested by legislators and priests, according to the ideas 

of justice and iniustice, which they had conceived, and in con-

y with nts of ,;nd espe"" d that, 

;'·overne~ was not chance, Virgil, 

assigned to the souls their various abodes, which they had to 

occupy in Hell. An always just sentence decided their fat.e. 

f: er deatl: Cl'OSS-WofY 'm which 

set out, the '"d the oth''"" the left: 

first led to Elysmm, and the second to the Tartarus. 'those, 

whose sentence was favorable, went to the right and the 

to the left. 'l'his fiction :.bout the Ri;;·ht and the Left, 

ifeen copii' the Chn:cff;;u;;,, in th,"' ,]e of th,, 

ov~ ,, ii"h Ohrisl preside end 

World. He sn,ys to the Blessed to go to the right and to the 

Damned to go to the left; and assuredly it was not Plato, who 

copied th: of nnless th: " qld rnak:' 

Proph:'' :is fictio;; :t the ,;nd the 

holds of the system of the two principles. The Right was 

attributed to the good principle, and the Left to the bad one. 

This distinction of the Rig·ht and the Left is also in VirgiL 

may b" likewise 'nons err '""'Y of the 

of whi:"' w·hich of the leads k' 

Elysium, and the other, or that of the left, to the place of 
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'"hole allowed only, k with 

their good and their bad actions. That divine place, 

where the souls met, in order to receive judgment, was called 

" Field of " doubil '''" b; cause tr\\th was th;;;·r· 

;;;e was 

il\e Chief 

to esc;p 

The;·.· 

fiction, which has not been copied by the Christians, whose 

Doctors were mostly Platonists. John gives the title of faith-

nd true k nrand J", his pse. Th,.,.,. 

a false);"' · ;;s Plato Virgil 

likewise, that l'lhadarnanthns compels the guilty, to confess 

the crimes, which they had committed on· Earth, and the 

of they h;;d i ,.red the '''"'+ cs to co; '"c:J 

ibis is 
r;;ch, thai 

.Jay in 

be un ""'' 
on the clay of judgment, and that everything will be made as 

clear as day. 

;;ppeared 

Field 

This was it precisely, what, happened to those, 

the trii;;;;;'; l, which h,,, establivd"" 

Tv\\ih. 

Mankind may be divided into three classes: some have a 

refined virtue and a soul freed from the tyranny of passions; 

the sm;; \ ;;umber. are t\;;• be;"· 

are calk· few ar; their 

stained with the ,\ackest crimes; this num ;er is fortuna\e)y 

not yet the largest. 'fhere are others, and this is the greatest 

number, who have vulgar habits: half virtuous, half vicious, 

· 'Tthy of 'rilliant n·;·m·;pense 

nor horri he Tari 

This treble division, representing the social order accordi11g to 

Nature, is given by Plato, in his Phaedon, where he distin .. 

,f;es thre' of which befor;· 

"·"btable tv of the regwns also 

fonn i in PluL. ;dw is t;·eating the same su 'ject, [J,n i who 

expatiates on the state of the souls after death, in his answer 
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to land the to be 

they are successful, they get out and there end their tortures; 

otherwise they are again thrown back into Tttrtarus and 

rejecte' the riv: ~: is kind ::::nishment 

::nd with when f:ave su:~:~ to app: :::::~ 

those, whom they had outraged: such is the sentence pro

nounced against them by the redoubtable judge. 

Virr:.·il also s; eaks of expiatory ains, to which those were 

wh· not go· n:::ugh to the 

;·,ere the 11~: ::c:,; :' ::d were 

' table punishments. He supposes, that the souls, when leav

ing the body, were rarely enough purified, in order to be 

with Ji:·e Ether. which l:::d eman::i:"' 
terreski::; ;:;.:,tter ha;; the::: 

absorb some heterogeneous parts, of which ti ey had to i:e 

depurated before they could be dissolved into their primitive 

element. All the means of purification were therefore em-

:mel Fire. were 

:::i:ich agit:: ii:em, otl:;n· · :v:·re imnw:• 

into deep basins, in order to wash oft' their stains; again 

others passed through the purificatory process of fire. Every-

had· to in h:: m::::es a ki:::i 

he beca::i: ·:·thy of i:::~ion ink i:rilliant 

of Elysium. Behold here exactly a purgatory for the souls, 

which had not been thrown into Tartarus, and who could 

to enter some day or other the mansions of light n,nd 
iude: th· ·· the n·:i iaiJS ar;· ::ttcd of 

from ::ncient 

gians. 

It will have been observed in the passage of Plato, that the 

ion of tl:;•. · •"eparato:v shment:: be 

l'' ayers cal' · :·d to npf those, wi:: 

eel. In the system of the Christians, the first, who has been 

aft'ronted, was God: it was therefore necessary to try to pro-
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mediakn: 

with the Deity, took charge of this commission, by exacting 

p:Lynh"nt for Behn'"' the of ChurclL sour'"' 

or wealt 

their God: Beware of coming into my presence empty-. 

h>ndzd. 

in tb,, ay, the and church' ,, have 

cumulated great wealth by pious 

iH't't iltiorn 1,1:re m11 plied 

donations; the monastical 

l:e exp'"'"' of d:', 

the n'iigious ,f a "' nt, an' 

through the knavish tricks of priests and friars. The monas-

tiP id!enes11 fattened on subst ""''"' of 

an1l Chur'''' as poo1 rS it in th1: 
cultivated with so much profit the domain of Purgatory, as to 

h'""''' 11othi11P,· whatev'"' fear fr·om the indigence of the first 

tl 1 o insu "ven ils the 'OCI'ity 

the laborious mechanic. Httppily for us, the :Revolution has 

b,,,"' kind ,,,f redeJ,,r' :n: tJ,, Nation L:11 retatz,, 

ImllH 

fruits of so many centuries 

tlu' ;'elesti:d fr,,nefit,, 

of usurpation, leaving them only 

do ll' ''' en1, tn l'nre m "'h 

alth'""' they ,,,long t' che titk A inv''" 

tions. Howsoever just this redemption should seen~ to be, the 

t s of mm, not ' asily up ancim: t 

mall: 

their usurpations, they have whetted again the daggers of the 

s,, Bart' 'mew; have thei:, H\untr" fire' 

C\ 

under the name of flambeaux of religion. All those who 

in at 

under the guardianship of the altars, as it were in the last 

Bi\L?'' 11chm''" of Cl'' Tlk i'ounte:, ath";,,; 

of Q, 
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the priest, a rebel 

who lived at tlH' 
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o£ his country, 

the fruits of 

debauchery, complained of Revolution hall 

reaved her of her bishops and rich abbots; the Pope and the 

leader of the Antipopists made an alliance to carry on the 

war; the Incas became good Christians; Turcaret has be

come Tartuffe; all the devotees of hypocrisy and villainy 

the banner 

nas the priest, 

11nd of the ChoP , " 

because all 

are capable 

the daggers of 

who has COF '"'l 
Switzerland with the corpses of 1Ls vaiianL children, whom 

has deceivtld. This is that Christian religion, worthy of the 
protection of a Constantine, the Nero of the age in which he 

lived, and to have had for leaders Popes, who were guilty of 

incest and assassination, such as the murderer of B,assville 

Duphot., \Vonld ever have 

leeds and evils'' 

proper place into and to strik'' 

tJ1e disadvantag"" 

these sacred fictions of religious institutions in general, and of 

that of the Christians in particular, and to see, whether com

m~nities or the priest are the largest gainers by it. We have 

already agreed, that the object of the Initiations in general 

was a good one, and that the imposition, which invented the 

''elise and Hell had been 

l1ave been 

men, as much 

been manalJf' 
and wealth, might to a certain point 

direction of 

,r can be it, 

greedy for 

be tolerated by those, 

who against my opinion believe, that deceit may be practiced as 

long as it is useful. Thus for instance an affectionate mother 

is somestimes pardoned, when in order to preserve her child 

from real danger, she fills his mind with cbirnerical fears and 
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it with the woH, 

and to preven 

would have 

,,,,(!er it more 

II;;rming itself, 

ioetter, to l,ave 

it, to have rewanL · "shed it, than 

mind with panic fears, which render it afterwards timid and 

credulous. 'rhose who admit future punishments and re

wards, rely upon the p1·inciple: that in as much as God is 

just, he ought to reward virtue and punish crime, and 

o the priest• what is 

itutes crime. the moralito 

which God i; 

"";n, how absurd 

n;erely to punish 

to maintain, [' 

that moralii 

that which 

trary or in conformity with nat.ural morality, then natural 
religion ought to be sufficient for man, or in other words, 

that morality, which is founded on reason and common sense. 

Therefore, it is not exactly religion, which we want, but 
n,ncl thereupon 

l'ol !led religious mn• 

Jtncl yet people 

;Jnc1 the Tar(·ar ;, 

t.l!e morality ack11• 

et us have no 

Te· of those ab' 

But the fttbi;· 

it! ways confine,[ 

alln.ation,J an· 

well known interest of all communities. The spirit of mysti

cism and the religions doctrine took hold of it in orde"r to 

promote the establishment of their chimeras by this great 

motive power. Thus alongside the dogmas of morality, which 

;'ound with a,ll 'hilosophers, th,, 

placed a quan1 · 
ve a tendency t,, 

;;d to which noi 

nf Elysium were gra; ie· 

ets and rules of 

mind, to disz: 

the most 

\Vhat spectacle indeed can be more humiliating for humani

ty, than that of a strong and vigorous man, who by reason of 

religious principle lives on alms rather, tllan of the fruits of 
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employed n,nd in commu' 

and to his feb , 

'ntemplative ni''' 

snost brilliant m,omised by 

to this kind of social uselessness. Let it not be said, that 

this is one of the abuses of Christian morality; it is on the 

contrary its perfer.tion, and the priest t6,.i3hes, that every one 

of us ought to have perfection for his aim. A Carthusian 

'"""'""iess 'rrappist, 

live always si; 

of society, oc; 

n:z·,ditations, getti I'.: 

s;;;int-like all the 

fools, condemsicd 

bmt communic,di, 

ta<l, as useless 

by hard living 

body and spirit, 

order to be agreeable to the eternal, -those were not at all 

in the eyes of religion, as they are in the eyes of reason, mad 

men, for whom the islands of Anticyra could not furnish 

enough of hellebore, but they were considered as Holy men, 
to perfeetion, 

in HeaYen, 

ridiculou,' 

''11 was reserve, 

more clistingui;,l\' , ' 

Simpleminded 

singing at 

songs, but sm;;, " , - which fortunn 

they did not understand, in honor of a being, which did not 

listen to them; praying and meditating in their retreat, 

sometimes scourging themselves, keeping their virginity 

guarded by iron gratings and bolts, which only opened to the 

i;eads, struck wii 

L·om soeiety, JiL,, 

were Holy lllii' 

;;yes of the 

delirium, whicl; 

insane of our 

k cl C011RCCratec1 

and who hn ~:; fasts and Pi' 

tions, and chiefly through idleness had ttrrived to a state of 

perfection. This placed them above tho rank, which they 

would have occupied in Heaven, if they had complied with 
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n'mmunities wer'~' 

There is a 

Christians and 

Instead of great men, builders of cities, founders of Em
pires, or their defenders at the price of their blood, instead of 

men 6f genius, who by their sublime wisdom, or by the in

vention of arts and other useful discoveries had risen above 

lhe age in whiz"!' · instead of 

commtmil manners an.[ 

of the Christi'' 

""'nks in all gowns; foundezzz, 

chiefs of monastic orders, whose proud humility claims the 

first places in Paradise. Following in their track I see Capu

chin friars, with long beards and dirty feet make their appear

ance, wearing a filthy brown clortk and carrying above all the 

wallet of the vell filled witl, 

,or; pious shar1 

;wumised PtLradis, 

guise of indigz"'" 

'ons, and who 

a seat as a re""' ~ degradation, 

z"al hristian humilit.}. ngside of them 

ignorantine brotherhood, whose whole merit consists, m 

knowing nothing at all, because they were told, that science is 

the mother of pride, and that Paradise is for those, who are 

poor in spirit. What morality! Orpheus and Linus, would 

believed, thnl which created 

'vhich Virgil has 

title of exclnz~;· 

vnd of the mind 

first place, 

have tried to 

app1opriafe fictions, in 

should be r>1ted as pride? 

'rage great ta!z'" 

Thus have we seen Voltaire in our 

days descend to the Tartarus and St. Lubre ascend to the 

Elysium. And you, philosophers, you who attempted to per-
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"::::z:ted was that of 

mind? This 

snd that of th:' 

ecisely what h: 

383 

pened, and what the future generations will see yet for a long 

while, He, who shall believe-so the Christian religion tells 

us, be alone shall be saved; therefore he who shall not be

lieve, shall be damned and handed over to the Furies. Now a 

does not at ail 

who reasons i, 

i he Deity woul: 

he judges and 

eternal 

hav:' 

of delirium, 

that miraculousness, which common sense rejects. But no, 

all that kills reason or degrades it, is a crime in the eye of the 

Divinity, besause it is the voice of God itself. With regard to 

those lawmakers, who have thought to find in religion the means 

'lg· the bonds ol 

::'reel duties of 

ever expect::,: 

:ler should say 

to give peace 

""'d to recbim 

humauity, I Cr'" 

:Vould be an I1: 

: "Suppose Y' 

tell you Nay, 

"ther division; for from henceforth there shall be five in one 

"house clivicled, three againRt two and two >cgainst three. Tha 

"father shall be divided against tLe son, and the son against 

"the father, the mother against the daughter, and the daugh-

the mother, law against he: 

:•g,tinst her mul 

':3) This horri l 

our priests dn: · 

They carrie: i o all families, an:i 

have interested in their cause, or rather to satisfy their ven

geance, all those, who by their writings, by their credit, their 

money or their arms could serve them. They have detached 
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then it 

with tk 

to be 

iided 

385 

no pity wi~h those, who deceived it; the trade of the impostor 

ought to be outlawed fro.rn a free soil. Let the evils be re-

bered, wh 

mfnisters 

;is relig;, 

'nntiffs, 

been tlH 

disorcL ; ;~ ~ 

troduced into various countries through the resistance of its 

priests to the legitimate authorities, and it will be seen, that 

happen' days, ,t a transi; ;;t d; parture fron' 

;;nd the ;;f some ~ut that spirit 

; ~·h, whi~,; ;;; ;es to and 

finds in the d~ctrine of its Gospel the foundation of its am

bition alonside the maxims of humility. It is there in St. 

1 hat we m; '' ; i;;'se rema;i words: 
wlntsoever shalt b; Earth, be bou;;;; 

"Heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on Earth shall 

"be loosed in Heaven." Heaven obeys therefore the will of 

th;' and tl;;' priest h,,, l;' ambiti 

who ha,; 

this of 

i;e passio;;< 

1 i'nt of hi~ 

which he claims here below. Hence it was the priest, who 

placed the crown on the head of the Kings, and who absolved 

Lkir oatb. 

It is 

;;ncient 

;cnfnssean 

which they regret to-day, and which they claim in the name 

of religion, even if it were possible to reestablish it only on 

; ;;;oking of thP U;, ~; rse. Hn,, "';;r it is t;; b" 

f, that ;;;;wer shdJ 

;;;rges, whle only f 

will leave a fetid smell behind. 

to a;; 

hile, and 

like 

the 

I shall not speak of dogmas, which merely contain an ab-

in mo' hke the of Ohr;;;i i;; ;; humility. 

pride 

self-respect is surely not a virtue. 
49 

but ;; f;;;,ndonmc; 

·where is the man of 
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may contribuf, 

enjoyments, 

? or is it ratl11 

"ll happy here 

humble himself 

o man, to ren""" 

387 

in order to pn 

blindly chimerical virtues, to give himself up to the tr::mce of 

contemplation and to the exercises of a religions life, as labo

rious for u;;, as it is fruitless for others? \Ve may well leave 

to the cloctos of that sect the care to explain this precept of 

'"ru;"matical morali;,,,, 

which is s1 

Lmgerous in its 

more detestabl" 

amine in those 

but that whi,, 1 

and fatal to 

that, which 

tutes each citizen a bitter censor of the conduct ol l11s 

neighbor, and which commands him to consider the latter as a 

publican, i::J. other words, as a man deserving the execration 

of others, whenever he does not listen to the 9,dvice, which 

sometimes the most mistaken Christian charity shall give 

yet this 1s 

tfous books calle, 

chicle our brothrn 

1re not pay atk" 

11oecept inculcat,od 

where it is enj1 

without witnr" 

to denounce h 

the Church, in other words, to the priest; and should he not 

listen to the Church, then to treat him as a Heathen and as a 

publican. How many times was not this advice cruelly 

abused in' those secret or public persecutions, which were 

exercised in the name of religion and Christian charity against 

to ere guilty of SOrP' '1r yet more freq 

who had nsophy to rise 

the passion 

a mistaken pr1 the religion· 

subservient to act as spy on the defects of other people; uncle~ 

the pretext of groaning over the weaknesses of others, they 

are published, exaggerated, and people become slanderers 

and calumniators for charity's sake; and often are imputed as 
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other reason that werz· hu znm beinz;·z Zzut nnZ 

Christians, they would have made forget the St. Bartholemew 

and horrjd endez· l"·z·ause wish•"' zo su1:1 them~ 

selves in villany. Froz,r mozz 1t1·zins of when1'" 

they issued like so many wild beasts, they had spread already 

oveH ]''ranee, ·rder carry 1 z , re d1 "1lntion 

in tte name .of Go1i pea• u. fzut th· genius 

arose again and repulsed these monsters back to their 

wb,,,., lhey L;tate r" •Tnnerr Hrul alw"·. for 

glory or God anr.l of'h riy religi "'• which nkes 

death 

liberty 

dens, 

sentence of death, all that does not kneel down before their 

halr~ pow··· He, is not 

is against me, and eveHy z ee, wh 

h me. 

does bear g• 

ought to be cut clown and thrown into the fire. 

of 

fruit, 

pleased to call divine, as if their existe.: any other morality 

than that of Nature. I shall say with their Gospel: "by their 

"fl r11t.H ye slzzr know thHm." Z'iiir Sa1H'' boolzzr 

contain, as already observed, many principles of morality 

which must be acknowledged by sound philosophy. But 

the•z• Hl'e nzri l1eir rerty; are f1•riOI' tP 

their Sect, and are found in all the philosophical and re

ligious morals of other nations. That, which belongs to them 

exctH~ ely an· 1nany ······1ms, wh are 

gerous in their consequences; and I do not beheve, tlutt. 

people will be tempted to envy them such a morali! y. I at

tach z, r·eat ·Ttanc" com f. zd here rz ceived 

notion, namely: that if the dogmas of Christianity are absurd, 

the moral is good; which I deny in toto, and which is f:tlse, 

if b" hristiz11' 1noralit1 under• fnnd, thr z1hich 

belongs to the Christians, and that this denomination is not 

given to that morality, which \las been known without them, 

anz tzifore and lrrdl thez hrr.ve zzzlopted rathe1.· 

disfigured, by miXing 1t up with ndiculous precepts and ex-
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n '0 ' .Jves with pati' 

pretended virt 

a philosopher, 

WORSHIP. 

them to cite 

, ,f common sen>"' 

Thus it happened, that everything in morality was put in 

the wrong place, and that ridiculous and the most extravagant 

actions usurped the place of real virtues; while the most in

nocent actions were transformed into misdeeds; hence what a 

confusion in the ideas of good and b!l,d morals ! If he. who 

a human being. 

>mission, who 

''ecessity,-bec·, 

poison, then I, ,o , 

having obtai'" o1 

as he, who 

,,,,],,ide are equal c>i 

the eyes of Nature, of human reason and divine justice! If 

the man, who has eaten meat, or who has not even fasted on 

the day, dedicated to Venus, which precedes the equinoctial 

feast of the Sun of spring, is condemned to suffer eternally in 

Tartarus, alongside of a parricide, therefore to eat certain 

certain days, is it 

nne like the othc ,. 

'' hich deserves ei 

this odd associ""' 

"'erne as parrl.cid,o 

'"hich is death 

i1 i1ments. Is it n,t 

ticulous and of 

and enjoyments, which Nature permits and of crimes, which 

it proscribes, turns necessarily to the detriment of morality, 

and most frequently exposes the religious man to take the 

change, when things, which are so distinct in their nature, are 

presen~ed to him, confounded under the same colors? At 

virtuous man. 

a false cons' which is 

an absurd prei 

infringemen i 

'r every uprigi, 

From the dogma or from the belief in the rewards and 

punishments in the future life, there could only' result one 

consequence, namely the necessity of leading a virtuous life, 
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Twople weT"' satisfi"'" it: t,h" 1magined, 

they could evade the punishments and merit the recompenses 

of a future life, by religious practices, by r,ilgrimages, by ans-

whiclr are means hell£'!' it 

"'ns, that attach to 

n,nd pue' , 'nctices, should virtue" 

social qualities. Besides,:the multiplicity of duties imposed on 

man weakens the obligation of it and deceives him. If he is not 

''"btened, h, mistake" lw mea,, 

by the '"'nt 1mporta'"""" i ached 

above all it is to be feared, that the people (because it is the peo

ple which is religious) when it has once passed the line of duties, 

it consi sa01·ec!, rot exten,1 i"Ontempt for 

and 
ltat it win 

iron, to an,,!' which i,, 

same ir ;Hd.ion the 

the observance of which were commanded by the lawmaker 

under the same penalties, and that it will not believe itsel£ 

'"~ized io with viri 

r>ecause 

,,,,ned h""" 
1'"''1 abancf, 

religious virtues, which had a sacred charaeter or in other 

words veritable chimeras. There is doubtless room enough 

thought ,nld semn naturaL 

has ini that 

1mperiou" of Natur"'" H1'rm1ands nuld seew 

legitimate, might not have equally deceived it by the prohibi

tion of that, which natural morality condemns; and that when 

i ,,,,ssion of is not a d, that shoutL 

kindles 

both. It is to be feared, tha.t when man was prohibited to 
deprive others of their bread at all time, even when pressed 

that nld not him i'ifirirary tu 

Nature, had 

Earth prodw ' , !1 rat the 

diction, to eat on certain days that bread, which was earned 
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,,ommon sense 

the conclusion 

him to do so 

health. He will 

1 heats of Hell, 

were made against the first crime are not more real than 

those, which had for object the second, in as much as the law

maker a,nd the priest, who have deceive,¢! on one point, can 

also deceive on the other. As he was not permitted to reason 

on"the legitimacy of the interdictions, under which he was 

'he nature of tlP 

;the has no oth'""" 

'"eases to be ere' 

because he had 

were imposed 

'lind faith, fron' 

''1P!Ost alw:1ys cea"'", 

use of the ligh 

reason, in order to enlighten his path and conduct, and that 

he was trained to look for the sources of justice and morality 

anywhere else but in his own heart. From the moment, that 

people ceases to believe in Hell, it no more believes in the 

morality, which had that fear for basis, and it ceases to believe 

f"Very innocent 

crime. As it 

eel the riclicul 

';nportance, to 

''atural action i,,, 

'icrnally damned 

the priests, it 

t;er duties, whi,,' 

leg1slator imposes, because sentence of death has already been 

pronounced, and th~tt Hell awaits the prey which cannot 

escape it. 

I know I shall be answered, that this sentence is not irrevo

cable, that religion has placed hope in the repentance, in the 

the crime a.nd 

the voice of 

clemency, whi,,;, 

'lves the guilL\ 

from remorse, nowleclge, that 

hich has been in \St despair by tff,, 

cient rnystagogues; but I maintain, that the remedy is worse 

than the evil, and that the little good, which Initiation could 

produce, has been destroyed by these new specifics, which 

have been accredited by religious charlatanism. 
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had ' ,, +i' ms or purifi.ca 1 '", 

which it was 

',f mortals and 

encouraged the '''""mit new one, 

weakening the apprehension of incurring those penalties, 

which might be inspired by the fiction of the Tartarus. 

Orpheus, who had taken hold of every branch of r~ligious 

charlatanry, in order to govern more effeCtually the people 

had invented remedies for the soul and for the body, of which 

the same other; because 

soul could th,,rc 

confessions 

Agnus Dei, &c., are in morality the same, what talismans are 

in physics. These two specifics, coming out of the same 

manufactory, impose now merely on fools: faith alone can 

give it currency. Orpheus was considered amongst the 

Greeks as the inventor of Initiations, of expiations for ~Te:tt 

PS the discover'"' 

wratJ1 of th' 

i1ooded with a 

him, also to 

et of avertinc, 

of curing the 

t·ituals, which 

'' hich prescribed 

form of these expiations. Unfortum~tely for humanity, not 

only individuals, but whole cities were drawn into the belief, 

that it was possible to be purified of crimes and absJlved from 

the punishments, with which the Deity threatened the guilty, 

be expiatory sacrifices, by feasts and Initiations; that these 

offered by rel living and !:.he 

called " telete'' l'ies; hence camli 

priests of A the Orpheotul, 

Capuchin £rim' 's beggars, of 

scattered broadcast amongst the people, in order to extort 

money, under the pretoxt of initiating and saving it from the 

fatal slough, because the people has always been the pasturage 

of the priests and its credulity their richest patrimony. 
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vas, said to·God: "vVe have indulged, 0 Lord, in committing 

" becan>>>> we hu' '\> seen. >tilt follow" eve,· 

"aft,, the dy, alwanl follow;, evil, 

prevents its apprehension, and becomes itself a great evil. 

lll 

the h;;i ter. for .. 

get their faults as soon as they come from the sentry-box of 

the w;;fchma7l COnS'\ '""'leS. at tho 

feet his bu1' of r.;qqrses, havz;c 

been for him a heavy load to carry perhaps during his life

tim<<. enJ' very the '' ntnity hm l'<'\t man 

and Crees l " tflelf fr, the Oll iy pain, ich CtP' punish 

the secret crime. 
fatai of 

stai1 ,,;[ with 

vVhat misdeeds were not engendered by the 
·cavi," hatz ermizP' ... a life. 

secu;·,. him bless, d nnmor~ 

tality! The idea of the clemency of God has always counter-

the of hi,, m mind the 

death is the term, at which he fixes his r·,,l tn·n to nz 

other words, th~tt he renounces crime at the moment, when it 

shai formt·' '"lt of powez· comn' new anti 

when the absolution of a priest, is in his opinion ai,out. to de

liver him from all chastisements due to his former misdeeds. 

Thitz '"'titutit" thertfnrc a g'' · evil, '''l'HUSe it n·move" 
a real restraint, which Nature has put on cnme, in on1er to 

substitute a factitious one for it, which itself destroys the 

whDk d'fect. 

It is the conscience of the honest man, which shall recom

pense his virtues, and that of the guilty, which shall punish 

his <in'\deeds. Ti1is is true veritz' Tar~ 

tarns, created by careful Nature itself. It is outraging her in 

attempting to make an addition to her work, and still more in 

mg to ,,.,olve (+uilty to libt·<zde hiw r,,,m tht·< 

torment, which she inflicts secretly by the perpetuity ol remorse. 
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The ancic" rtiatiol).s 

wher: P' '<'st callea 

dso their 

heard 

faults, which had to be expiated. One of these unlucky im

postors, when confessing the famous Lysander pressed him 

impud:" P:rstions. 'lder asi;, ,r if he 

Lis own Deity. 

that it was in the name of the Deity. Very well! said Lysan

der, retire and leave me alone; if she shall ask me about it, I 

tell.her 

should 

rnth. Ti ihe ans'"'' 
r{oes, 0! 

J,ich evenr 

wbr, n 
iH'rnselves ,,.0 ans of nue :rnd just c:·, it 

were possible that a wise man could present himself before 

those spies of conscience, who mr1ke use of religion, in order 

better k our wen to our rea;r 
r ''rmeddle private 'tic affair,. '':educe ouc· ;l(·S 

and daughters, to find out the secret of families, and often to 

sow division amongst them in order to become their masters 

despoil 

oreoveL .\ncients 

there 

unrselve:c 

certain 

which they deprived of the benefit of expiation, and which 

they abandoned to remorse and to the eternal vengeance of 

Gods. 

,,,e the 

give to some crimes the epitlwt of unpardonable, which no

thing could expiate. The homicides, the flagitious, the traitors 

i 1:eir r::cl all tir rc·ho wer, Heel witt 

,,,leeds, W' · ·.dueled sanctt:r ,f Eleucctr 

consequence of which was, th,tt they were also excluded from 

Elysium, and were plunged into the black slongh of the infer

nal regions. Pnriiicnliom> for the homicide were established, 

they Wc.T' the or iil't'crsary 

ancient 

recourse to expiation: afier the requisite sacrifices, water, in-
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purify, was tln· 

r>>•H"nt they reenter; " 

Hercules wr 

But these kiwl 

~"uilty hand, 

' d were ready 

iter the murder 

•llS did not clerr 

405 

every kind of stains. Grea"0 criminals hncl to dread all their 

life time the horrors of the Tartarus, or they could only 

repair their crimes by a greut mauy virtues and praiseworthy 

actions. The legal pmifications had not the propriety of ren-

al! the :fiatteri'" heh innocence 

rot clare to 

interdicted 1 

!1 all sorts of e1, 

, ,, fter repeated pc rJ 

the temple of 

for ever. Con;•f 

:ned with the 

r' sassinations, 

himself before the he,tthen priests in order to be absolved 

of so many outrages he had committed. 

He was answered, that amongst the various kind of expia

tions, there wns none, which could explate so many crimes, 
no religion what.,,, 

;e justice of ih• 

of the courtier 

,r,d agitution of 

·•ulc1 appease, ir· 

d'fer efficient 

who witne 

'' •rn by remors• 

J•at the evil he 

fering, was not without a remedy; that there existed m the 

religion of the Christiaus certain purifications, which expiated 

every kind of misdeeds, of whatever nature and in whatsoever 

number they were: that one of the promises of the religion 

whoever was 

ilain as he migk 

'""diately forgott• , 

•t, as impious 

'"'.•;del hope, that hi,. 

il;at moment, Co•"' 

'ed himself the a sect, w hicil 

'"''urinals with so m"''' ty. He was a greaf 

who tried to lull himself with illusions to smother his re

morse. If some authors are to be believed, he waited until 

the end of his mortal career to be baptised, in order to secure 
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uld of the tomb 

' f ains of a life 

shut its porktf' 

'''ceived him with 

which should 

httznded with Crit"' , 

but the ChrisUt s 

J he had ,decff''' ,, 

himself for them. They claimed Tiberius amongst the num

ber of their protectors, and it is astonishing that Nero was 

not also. What a horrid religion, which includes amongt its 

communicants the most cruel tyrants, and which absolves 

vVhy been a Chri: ,ffW 

His name wad 

:nysteries of the 

have made a 

who was as 

f\ffme, in the cek'"'' 

the ninth centm' 

There were many churches m England bearing his name. 
This is the same Constantine, who built a house of prostitu

tion in Constantinople, in which he had provided for the 

debauchees all the means of enjoyment. Those are the Saints 
tffe Christian 

it its supp, 

,Lsolved Nero, but 

him, if he bat 

that baptLn: 

erime, clothed 

and Nature 

,,Lian religion 

''e baptized: bet"' 

all misdeeds, 

restores the mantle of innocence to him, who receives the 

former. Sophocles. in CEdipus, pretends that all the water of 

the Danube and of the Phassus would not have been sufficient 

to cleanse the crimes of the family of Laius; a drop of baptis-

h'rruld have done 

ntPnsters, which 

ftTrc•r, which a 

tdtit'h calms the ten" 

horrible institut''"' 

f," ndoned to rem"'' 

'''"""''"'nce inspires. 
criminals, is an 

to crime, and ,"'''''test of scourge'' 

Morals, as well as Politics; the Earth ought to be purged of 

it. \Vas there any necessity for making the expens 3 of an 

Initiation, which has cost so many tears and so much blood to 
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the World, in order to teach the Initiateo;, that a God died on 

purpose, that man be absolved of every crime, and in order 

to n'pare him medies inst ~mst wilh 

which Natme surrounds the heart of great criminals? Be

cause, after all, and as a last analysis, this is the object and 

th;' rrnit of death the of ,ect. 

must be acknowledged, that if there existed a Tartarus, it 

ought to be reserved for such doctors. 

Ho~ Lt:: 



CHAl 

AN ABRIDGED EXPLANATION OF AN APOOALYP'riC WORK OF 

THE INITIATES IN'rO THE MYSTERIES OF THE LIGHT 

AND OF THE SUN, WOHSHIPPED UNDER THE SYl\iBOL 

OF TilE VERNAL LAl\IB OR OF THE CELESTIAL RAM. 

The book known by the name of the Apocalypse, has 

until now because 

explained aft;" fn::hion, and in 

found wh::i namely anyU: 

but that, what the book contained. Newton and Bossuet 

stood in need of that great glory, they had ah·eady acquired, 

in order that their fruitless efforts, to give us an explanation 

of it, should not be taxed with folly. Both started from a 

false hypothesis, na::nely, that it was an inspired book. To~ 

is a.cknowledge: 

inspired books. 

.•i::::·acter either or 

that of the 

k;htened minds, 

::ll books carry 

of human fall. 

:::·:·ording to the 

ciples of the sacred science, and in conformity with the well~ 

known genius of :M:ystagogy of the Orientals, of which this 

work is a production. 
The disciples of Zoroaster, or the Magi, of whom the Jews 

and the Christians have borrowed their principal dogmas, us 

::nvn in our chapi hristian religi·:· 

i.hat the two p:: i:·;::nttze and Ahri::: · · 

was the ruler Goodness, an:l 

Ift::di:ness and of E.,i n.·:·ainst each otl::··· 

this vVorld, each destroying the other's works; each corn~ 

manding his own secondary Genii or Angels, and having his 
partisans or favored people; that finally however the people 

of Ahriman would be overcome, and that the God of Light 
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'Estributed, antl 

perpetual focu>I" 

form"of a with light, 

and unveils tlw wftich he shall 

the Neophytes. Jewish and Christian writers are furnishing 

us themselves the explanation, which we give of the seven 

candlesticks, which expresses here merely the same cosmo

gonic idea, indicated by the symbol of the candlestick with 

t"anches, placed 

fttt'lwp of Alexan,] m 
of J erusalP"" 

!hat the candlet;Lwf 

;%Idle of the altac 

On each side 

bt;mches, each lamp. In the 

there was the lamp of the Sun, in the center of the six othe"r 
branches, because this luminary, placed in the midst of the 

planetary system, communicates its light to the planets be

neath in accordance with the laws of its divine and harmo~ 

J osephm; two Jewish writEttE;" 

explanation. 

;ven inclosures 

There are also 

spirits, resting 

represented 

of the Lord. 

which rises 

root of Jesse, as Clemens of Alexandria continues to remark. 

It will be observed, that the .author of the Apocalypse also 

says, that the seven horns of the Lamb are the seven spirits 

of God, and consequently that they represent the planetary 

which receives 

of the signs. 

monument of 

seven stars an" 

resent 1 he planetary 

from "Aries" or 

of the Persi1tmc 

found, designed 

each one of 

the chamcteristic attribute of the planet to be seen, which 

the star represents. Therefore nothing else was done here by 

the author of the Apocalypse, than to employ an admitted 
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the forerunnet i(,,, truction. He 

of the 

equal parts. 

413 

:figures were distributed at equal distances around the throne 

of God: namely the firmament above which the Deity was 

placed. Th3 twenty-four parts of the time, whieh divide the 

revolution of Heaven, are ealled the twenty-four Elders, as 
rrr Saturnus ha:' ealled. 

taken six b: 

nown, tbut they 

''1 why the Cele: t, 

called " \Vingr:, 

tciven to time. 

dividing tbe 

six hours, ·were have eaeh six 

These fignres of animals, which we find in the Heaven of the 

fixed Stars, and which are distributed in the same order as 

they are named in the Apocalypse, are figures of Cherubims, 

the same ttS we see in Ezechiel. Now, the Chaldeans and the 
the Heaven 

above whi:rE 

it's and the Hea''"' 

oriental 

:;tars, the Heav'" 

the great Sea 

Consequently 

the sam" 

The Christian writers justify here again our explanations. 

Clemens of Alexandrin, amongst others, says expressly that 

the wingB llf Lhc Ullerubims signified the Time, which circu

lates in the zodiac: therefore the figures of the zodiae, corres-

, ,,,,ctly to the fou' i~'ven by the win~,> 

Cherubims, to 

we look for 

'L,m in the real 

wings are 

figures of 

tdeal Heaven, wlw,, 

:ctly one, where 

of animals, commonly called Celestial animals, are to be seen? 

The author repeatedly says: "I saw in Heaven;" very well, 

let us examine with him the Heavens. 
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of the i!lllght, 

pestilence, famine and other scourges would desolate the 

Earth. The Tuscan conjurors announced also, that when the 

Univerii!' id be in ordi!'" f'Ut on 

the sou III ihe trmn' j',ould lw and !!igns 

would their apf I!!!! Iw 'e in Hc1 I'n nnd on It 
should seem, that those dogmas of the theology of the Per

sians and the Tuscans have furnished the matter for the ex-

aggerat''' the !!ihor of oca-

lypse: 'ImbroiderJI!l those 

six Chapters after his own fashion. 

In the twelfth chapter the author turns his eyes again to-

wards ll£wen of '!I'd stars, Lowards of 

the firm uw'n!, where vci!Sel calk'' found, 
toward11 \'irgin, foL, we, i by the upon "Whale, 

which sets, when the latter rises, upon the beast with the 

horns of a Lamb, or , upon Medusa rising at the former's 
setting, 

the seen'' 

are the 

which IIIII"hases 111 

'c!"hich he 

marvelOU!! 

gether allegorical frame. After reviewing that part 

upon 

alto

of the 
constellation:::, whieh clelermine the Epoch, in which 

renews every when the Ieaches 

the Land, author Apocah 1lescribes 

Nature 

1;:n of 

I!m'cces-
sion of events, in whwi1 the predictwns, which he drawn 

from the book of Fate, may be seen finally realized. Every

thing is executed in the same order, as above he had pre

dieted. 

iy to the!''' <l'!!JJl'ges th1' judgm1 ,if I"!'ives; 

a fietion, which i~ to be found in Plato, and which is peculiar 

to the oriental mystagogy. Since rewards and punishments 

had be'"" ,,!,!Jld be m,, 1'1! ! Jdural th1u' sup-

pose, tLi! sho<l I!!"!'Side OJ!!" IS and 

trat the Supreme Jusfwe should tre,tf every one accor ling to 

his actions. Thus the Greeks believed in the judgment of 
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by the :firs1 

in velocity, 

their distance from the center. 

and expreSS!! 

ihree others tur" 

, in proportin'" 

These four horses, in spite of 

the difference in their temperature, live harmoniously toge

tller, which is a :figurative expression of the well-known prin

ciple of the philosophers, that the W odd is preserved by the 

harmony of ik 

after many and 

11"rfh of the :first 

upon the las! , 

the vigorour 

upon the othen1 

s mane and 

1ich it seemed SP is is the event, 

Magi say, which the Greeks have sung in the fable of Phae
ton; we have explained it in our larger work" 

Many years after, the horse of Neptune, by over exertion, 

was covered with sweat, which overflowed the immovable 

This is the >eucalion, whi1'l" 

plaine d. 

:fictions exprer,, 

ho predicted th1 

the prmcrple of Fire would domineer, and the deluge, when 

the principle of \Vater became paramount. These disasters 

nevertheless did not bring along with them the total destruc· 

tion of the "World. 

There would be a still more terrible catastrophe, which 

the universal all things; it 

ich would resuli mdamorphosis, Of" 

( c"fl " rdation of the each other, 

of the 

among themselves, until they wme fused into one sin~le na~ 

ture, by yielding to the victorious action of the stl:ongest. 

The Magi siill compare this last movement to a set of horses 

harnessed to chariots. The horse of Jupiter, being the 
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OF THE CIRCULAR ZODIAC OF DENDERAI-I. 

The circular Zodiac, which is now in Paris, had been sculp

tured on the ceiling of a small apartment, built on the plat

form of the great temple of Isis at Denderah (the ancient 

,f the Egyptia astronomical 

appendant of between the tw< 

was a large few,, I" bass relief, w1Lh 

towards the en temple and 

1 he sanctuary. of the tempk 

facing the North and the Nile, which in that part of its course 
is from East to West. Denderah is situated about 12 French 

leagues or 36 miles to the North of the ruins of Thebes, in 

latitude 26 8 34:. 
<;utment which c 

removed, the 

< ircular zodiac, 

one is open; it 

its ceiling; thi; 

is now uncover;;< 1 

much so, that which made 

pendage of the zodiac, ancl the large female statue nre ex

posed to the waste of the elements; it would be very desimble 

to transport them also to Europe. The three saloons spoken 

of, pnrticulnrly the first, are covered with splendid bass re

best sculpture"' 

of the temple 

meridinn of 

This tableau is composed of two principal parts; one is a 

kind of circular plate:tu, which is a little jutting out from the 

ground; the other is the space, which separates it from the 
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(at the South 

there was a 

with zigzags, not believed 

sary to carry also to Paris. The second space is mostly filled up 

by twelve large figures, supporting with their hands the circular 

plateau, and keeping a position towards the center, as almost 

all the personages of the tableau; four among them, occupy

ing the angles, are females in a standing position: the other 

are kneeling, a!"" 

of the 

'"''"'"CUline gender, 

bird eonsecrat'"' 

nf the square, wh the zodiac is 

2.42 meter:;; (or about 8 feet Enghsh), and the diameter of 

the circular plateau 1.52 meters (about 5 feet English). The 

total length of the room is 6.46 meters (nearly 21 feet Eng~ 

lish), and its width 3.53 meters (or about 11.58 feet English). 

The interior of the circular plateau muRt be examined with 

in order to 

l'ight, the Lio;: 

figures of t!i" 

and looking 

above our he:;' 

followed by t k 

gin, holding a large ear of cOl'n; then by t.he Balance, the 

Scorpion, the Sagittarins and the Capricorn; the otlwr half 

of the eirele ineludes tlHl VVatermrm, the Fishes with their 

node, the Ham, the Bull, the Twim; and the Cancer, all twelve 

tnrniug in the r:;ltme threct.ion, with t,lw exception of the last 

figures followir'"' 

'"'"ular bend, ecce" 

appears more 

w hieh instead 

. . 
m successiOn, 

ci1·cle of the 

the transposit''"'' 

the Lion, is 

its head, as if it httd been the object, to mark on the ei1·cnm~ 

ferenee an initial point; on aecount of this double motive, the 

*See plate ai No.1; Virgiu is inLlicarte,l by No. 2, antl so fort.h, one after the other. 
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;H·hal (c), surround;•.; 

correspond to 

point of the center 

i.;•;!or right paw of 

emblemn.tic 

;oln.r constelln. t o;; >> 

is situn.ted 

Not only is the series of the twelve principal figures in con

formity with that of the twelve signs, but there is also much 

analogy between the space, which both occupy relatively 

either in the tableau or in the Heavens. 'l'hus the O:;mcer, 

'\Vn.termn.n, least spn.ce if'; 

in the zodiac, fU 

Yirgin (with tlF 

the Lion 

the .Fishes, occupy also a larger spac;· n;ler in the Hm;., ,, 

or in the sculptured zodiac. 
It is obvious, that there was an intention to designate some 

extra-zodiacn,l constellations; indeed, if we look on a celestial 

globe, after hn.ving ascertn.ined the position o£ the twelve 

which nre tho;;;• ;;;ensibly 

be they Nortif; · 

ihe Lion the 

i hern, we reco; 

and the B,tlance, Bootes (g) ea,sily >l!sfmguishable by his ox

head; on the line separating .the Bull f.wm the Twins, the 

giant Orion (h) nrmed with his club, and in n lively attitude 

of marching; on his left, the Cow with the star of Isis or 

Sirius (i) laying down in a boat; the Swan (k) placed between 

nnd the Sagitt;; near the cente; 

Fox (c); there 

whic11 might be ; ·se indications v. 

Proceeding in our review, we observe the circumference of 
the plateau occupied by thirty-six to thirty-seven figures or 

emblematic groups, looking towards the center; almost all ac

companied by some hieroglyphics, and by one or more stars, 
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